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to regain the porch
the face, allhis front teeth broken out and he rendered insensible, and in
that state thrown into the ring. The dogs had
satiated themselves with blood, and refused to
touch him. This Is only a single case of many
which could be related.
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Dispute in length of column, constitutes

Uneinob

■ejOAits.”
SI.60 fur toaurc daily first tvedk; 76 costs per week
after; throe Insertions or lece, 81.00; continuing every other day after lir.it week, 60 cents.
dull square, throe insertiuus or h«a,76 oents; one
wet, 81.00; 60 emits per wedlt after.'
under head of Auskmbivih, 82.00 per square per
W ok; three insertions or icus, 81,60.
Jvnuigi. rioa-iocR, #2.00 per square Mrst week,
8 t.GO por square aft-, r; three inecr lions or less, 81.60;
h.If a square, three- Insertions, 81.00; one week,
* i.60.
Advertisement* inserted in the Haikb Stat*
Phau-i (which b t- •, i i-ge circulation in every part of
the btnte)i roO coats per equarcin addition to the
above rates, far wmh insertion.

husisnBeSoTioas,it. reading columns, 20 eonts
per line for one insertion, ifo obargoIts than fifty
cents for each insertion.
All aommuniettions intended for the papot
snoni.d be directed to the' Editor <1/the Press, and
l icet of a business character to the i’ubiUhert.
3f*voi' fRixTra? u> ov.tydescription sxoouted

with dispatch.

i\ Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Tuesday Morning, Jan. If, 1865.

English

Files.

The Observer states that the Queen devotes
the early part of every week day to the public
business of the country—“reading, and examining, and siguing every necessary document
witu the same care and punctuality that she

always did.”
Lady lecturers

the
the

proved prophetic. Instead of “eighty thous-

and of his color” being in arms to set the
bondmen free, two hundred thousand are
armed to avenge his wrongs, and the number
is constantly increasing.
“The longer the
war is protracted the more violently will
slavery be destroyed.”
One year is not yet passed, and the men who
imprisoned the bold writer for this expression,
are now decreeing tbe abolition of slavery to

novelty!”—Cormenin.
to spoils that we have.”
la Moskouta. “Photography

“The
—The Prince de
is to nature what Btreet-organs are to music.’’
Anais Fargeuil. “What woman is that who
knows not what she says? She who swears
that she will never love, or that she will love
“Man is an Inlor ever.”—Charles llriffant.
telligent creature embarrassed by his organisation.”—Pastoret “I know that flattery is
lottery, but I like it all the same.”—Bixio.
“When I love, I love to be loved as Ilove.”
Sophie Cruvelti. “The pen is slower thau
The breath ol inspiration, as the sails of a ship
arc slower than the wind.”—Pitit Senn.—
“Journalism leads to nothing. It hinders long
study and carefully considered work. £ejrare
the
ofli! It is an abyss that tfwillow’i
strongest organizations. I know men of genius whom it has converted into mere beasts
ot burden.”—Gustave Flaubert.

themselves from the consequences of their
wicked acts .—Oswego Ado.

save
own

The Armies of Europe ok a War
Footimo.—The following Interesting table,
which we extract from a foreign paper, sbowa
the number of men, on a war fooling, that
each of the European nations has in it* armies.
The total, which runs up to 4,694,000 men,

dpr

Large

annually $452,000,000.
Countries.
Population.
Austria
35,000,000
4.500.UOO
Belgium
Denmark
2,600,000
France
38,000,000
Germany
45,000,0Q0

Iu his late annual message
ture of Massachusetts, Gov. Andrew discoursed thus on Use question of bountiee to volunteers and substitutes:
,'j
“I cannot forbear, in the light of experience,
that
considerable bounthe
to repeat
opinion
ties paid in advance are not needful, nor even
desirable for tbe procurement of real soldiers
and honest service. We want not merely recruits, but patriotic soldiers; men to whom
tbe service means duty, and honor to themselves, happiness and welfare for their children
hereafter to the latest generation. I am deeply impressed with the conviction declared in a
address, that iu addiUou to a moderate bounty

Britain
Greece

28,000,000

Holland

3,300.000
21,800,000

A Bloodhousd Chase.—The rebel practice
of chasing Union prisoners of war with bloodhounds is thus illustrated in a letter from
Sherman's army to the Ciueiuuati Gazette:
‘•Our escaped prisoners are hunted by bloodhounds. These are kept at all the pens for
that purpose. To kill oue of them is certain
dea 1) If discovered. On one occasion two
were kilied at Audersonville, and the authorities, not being able to find those who comrnited the act, placed the carcases of the dogs,
outside the dead line, in the brook which supplied the cautp with water, and allowed them
Hundreds of our officers aud
to rot there.
men have been chased by these dogs. They
are kept at all guard stations and picket-posts
throughout the South; and, especially at the
ferries and fords of the rivers, are used to
hunt both our men and deseiters irorn Uie rebel army. We have space only for one case of
bloodhound chase. The parties who had
ii
escaped were, privates Crummil and Harris,
of the 9 h Ulinois Caval^; Martin Clees, 3d
Illinois, and Patterson, of the 6d New York.

Two of these soldiers were eighteen years old,
oue twenty, and one only seventeen.
They
were chased by fifteen dogs, in charge of some
One
men.
man, finding tbe dogs close
twenty
upon them, and uo chance of escape presenton
the porch or a house and
climbed
ing itself,
waited till the party came up. Enraged that
their thirst for Yaukee blood had not been
gratified, they made Orumtnil come down to
tdiem, then knocked him on the head with a
musket, formed a ring, put die dogs in it, aud
threw him lo them. He was terribly torn, and
Harris aud Clees were treat
Boon after died.
ed In the same way, and badly torn. PatteJbod, who was a me.re boy, knelt down and
to let the dogs
pray ed these human fiends not
tear him; but to no purpose. He was forced

MODERN

Janlldlw*

the Brewer House in Westbrook, a
Light Wolf Bobs, tbs finder will receive the
above reward by leaving the same at Hr. Clements
Stable 811 Congress Street.
JanUdtfwlw*

LOST

near

Book and

A finder
been

suitably

lost

tbe Basin

on

by leaving the

to hive
yesterday afternoon.
at this office, will be

rewarded.

FARMER’S

Portugal
Prussia

3,500,000
18,400,000

Russia

23,000,000

Spain

16,800/100

Sweden & Norway
Switzerland
,

ALMANACS.

Hare

est Manner.

*

*

the sunny side of Exchange street, about midON way
between New city Hall and Post Office,
good place to buy

An

Overcoat.

A

339,000

450,000

326,000,000

a

HfUid-bilig,

Improved Calorie
Engineh tor motive power, and is famished with
improved and coBtly Presses—Cylinder andPlaten—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of BOB'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2 500 Sheets
on hour i one of Adam’s Power Presses—lho beet
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Band Presses, Standing
Presses, andall the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Offioc is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on

Printing

mayl2dtf

Stanley House, Augusta.
The subscribers would respectfally inform
[the citizens oi Augusta, and the traveling
public geneially, that they have farmed a

[hotel copartner.hip,
WILLIaMd,
J_[WIMG
located
(which
Stanley

under the name oi
A
and have leased
the
House,
is
on Water bt.,
in close proximity to the Depof and budness
portion of the c*ty.) to take effect on the 12th day •fileoamber, 1881, on whioh day the house will be open
in a
not surpassed by any hotel in the dtate.—

style

lho largo and oommooious rooms will be refitted in
the meet, approved style, with every convenience to
Bolt the wants of boarders and visitors. A numerous and uell-traiped corps of waiters will be in attendance, whose efforts will be as iduously directed
to the oomtort and convenience of our patrons.
A nice suit of bath-rooms will be provided where
the meets can indulge iu a bath, with 00I4 or warm
water. A fire-proof safe will be furnished for the
ac ‘ominodatiou of visitors wishing to deposit valuable articles for safe
keeping. Coaches will be in attendance to convey visitors to guy part pf the city.
The culinary at rangement9 will be under the charge
of an experien ce ooekand housekeeper and no
effort will be spared to supply the lables with every
delicacy in season and out.
We takp pleasure iu being able to announce that
we have
snearpd the valuable seyvioes of Mr. Guy
TuRNBltriorifterry the popular and efficient oierk of
the Augusta House, as Chief Clerk, under whose supervision the internal arrangement oi the house
will be conduoted in a manner to suit the most exacting and fastidious taste.
The subscribers intend that nothing shall be left
undone to render their house worthy of patronage,
and trust (heir efforts will meet with the approbation and support of the pubUp.
CB ABj,Ba A. Wikg,
HbhbyA- Williams.
decl5W*Slm
Augusta, Dec 12, 1864.

fe

(n the

spacloua,

are

Single copy,

or

ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinances are
hereby repealed.
Approved, Jan. 3, 1866,
JACOB MoLELLAN,Mayor.
Copy Attest:
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk.
J w4—42w

hotel

ME.

open to the Public,
leased by tbe subscriber for a
bas
and
been liioroughly ren[term years,
_lovated, and sp.endidly furnished, regard*
of xpeuse. Re ims to let by the day or week.
It will be Kept on the
This IIoub* is now

been
[having
of

Ooail and Wot>rtJ
the Stook of
taken the stand recontly
Wood,
loony led by Mosers. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
itain e Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
1'oraur patrons and the public generally, with a
due assortment of

subscriber having purchased
1J1U
A Leal and
and
v

|

Europeau Plan,
(L7** Meals Cooked to Order at
lunch every day at 11 o’clock.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

G. D,

Company Lehigh,

deol4dtf

dtf

goods.

Tenders to state the pric in cash, gold value, that
the parties are willing to give for each lot, separately, and the party or parties if anv whose tender Is
accepted, must pay or deposit with the underspend,
not later than January 20th, of Twenty per cent, os
the amount of their bids; a farther sum of twenty
percent on or before Feb’y 20 and the balance is

Free

MILLER, Proprietor.

before Maroh 1. 1966.
JAMES L. FAKMER,
No. 10 Kxohanges'reet.
Nov
nov80td
29,1864.
Portland,
on or

Portland

and

Kennebec R.

Locust Mountain.

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

Xoliu'it
White and Red

Ash,

4a

The public ure respectfully informed that
§OHit is the intention of the Proprietor that
wSiMtliis House shall be kept a first-olass road
Tidya it on
> choicest
SupperB served.
OKO. W. HUKCH.
0 1.10—3m

Diamond and Lorber.
together with the beet quality of

Cumberland

Coal !

Superior Coalfor Black twit hi.
Also, £Jy> t<5 Hlld iSNeft Wood,
delivered to order In any part of the city.
A

1 be former customers of Messrs. Bawyer fc Whitney are reapeottuiiy invited to give us a call.

RANDALL. ROA LUSIKB fc 00.
Portland. Jana 13. wap.-dly
M. B. CLEMENTS is admitted a partner in
firm on and a'tsrthi, date
E- CHURCHILL fc CO.
Portlacd, Jan. 2, 1SCG.
pu,

|

UtrWEST AVENUE HOUSE
FOIIMERLT

KHOWK J.S

THU

house,

McClellan

after

Tuesday,

WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors.
The public

tbat this

are

spaelous,

Nov. 1st,

Except Monday Morning* and Saturday Nights,
until further Notice.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Supt.

JUST

and well

known House, situated at

_MORRILL’S

CORNER,

2$ miles from Portland, luu been ro-furnished and is.
open lor the reception of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will bo given tc the comfort

of guests.

■vrrhe Cars from Portland every half hour.

WIHSLOw & THAYER.
Westbrook, Oet. 10—dtf

Daily

Plates of all Sizes Be-Set.

pti7—dtf

THE FIRST CORPSI
Is now being organized at
mand of

Washington under

com-

Gen. Hancock.

«. L.

are

the thing

so

ENLIST in this CORPS!
or

CO.,

and

HAIR

REGENERATOR!
Will sorely restore grey hair to its original oolor
where a thorough trial is given it.

HaFbEGEEEBATOR

PEBPIAI

Will surely remove Bcuur, Dandruff, and
all humors of Hie soalp.

PEBWIAI

cure

Is the most peiieot Hair Benewer in

Special Bounty

use.

Everybody should use Peruvian Hair RbuknBeware qf Imitations! Call tor Peruvi-

brator.

—

and
Regenerator
wholesale

Uii
Jones A

an

Three Hundred Dollars!
As

goon as mustered in, and a further bounty oi
$100 for ono year's enlistment, 8200 <or two yaart,
and $300 for th ee years; ope-third being paid down
and the remainder in instalment. Taey will be oredited-to t$a Districts where they or their iamilies are
domiciled, and will therefore-receive the

reoeive

no

other.

Ray
agent* 170 Washington st.
Bouton: Abo Weeks A Potter, Carter, Rust A Co
otben. At wholesale by Sheppard A Co. Portland. At retail L. C. Gilson. 14 Market Square,
SHORT A Waterhouse, oor Congress t Middle st.,
Crossman A Co., and J. R, Lunt,and dealers gener-

jnaeUf_

nov

LOCAL

SOLDIEBB’

BEST.

They will be formed into Companies and Regiments as fact as they arrive; persoai preferences being regarded when practicable.
This Corps will be provided with the best arms in
the possession or tne Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at the expiration of service. All applications for commissions must be addressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and
must state,
1st— rhe d ate of original entry In to servioe;
2d—The rank on eni ry into service;
8d—Date and cause of discharge;
*th—Bank at time of discharge;
6th—Organisation in which servioe was rendered,
t'he application may be accompanied by testimonials from oommanders. When applications are favorably considered, (be necessary instructions will bs
sen. to tb» applicant by mail or telegraph.
All inquiries for itt'ormation to be addroased to the Adjutant General, Head-quarters 1st. Corps.
Vetesaes will be furnished with free transportaWashington, by applying to either of the following officers
pro. Mar. 1st Distriot,

PortF* d^A”

Capt. JT,Mokkill,Pro. Mar. 2d Diet., Auburn.
Capt, A. P.,DaVib, Pro. Mar 8d Dlst., Augusta.
Capt. R. Low, Pro. Mar. 4th I>itt.. Baogor.
Capt, Wn. H. loauaPro. Mar 6th Dlst. Belfast.

aaiddtm

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
Bolt Copper, Boil Yellow Metal,
Spikes, NaiU, fc.,
st ihort notloe and delivered at any port required.
McGILVKKY, KYAM A DAVIS.

Sept t.—dtf

GRANT'S COFFEE & 8PICE MILL8.
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

GI-RANT,

M«ie Cofee and Bpict Mills, 13 and 16 Union rlrMt,
Portland, Mi.
Coffbe and Spices put up for the trade, with any
addreae, in all variety of packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coflhe roasted and ground for the trade at ihort
aotlos.
BTAll goods entrusted e t the owner’s risk.
marehlOdtf

Exchange Sit*,

Manufacturers

or

to

RECEIVED!!

A

DANFORTH *c CLIFFORD,
uovSOtf

8

Lime

street.

Copartnership Notice.
undesigned hare this day formed a eepartncrghip under the name and etyle of FLING A
and have taken the store formerly
occupied by Hen y Fling, No. »i Commercial street,
where they intend doinga CommiBaton and WholeBale business In Teas,
W. i. Goods, Groceries and Provisions.

THE

WHlTTEMOKE,

Tobacco,

HKNBT FUNG.
8TEPHEN WnilTEMORE.
dtl
Portland, July 8,1884.

Concord, H-H.

of all

BOB

B a xl Is..

PoJgland

And will be sold at the

171 and 173 Middle Street.
COKE

AND

SEE

Cotton,

A,Pierce,

DEY AND FANCY

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

Consisting

a

Every Evening;.

A NY one may obtain information in regard to
ijL friends supposed to be in Hospitals at or near
Washington, by addressing
Agent Ind. Relief Dspt.,

U. S. Christian Com.,

Washington, D.

C.

Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
Point, Va.. may be addressed
H. C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Relief Dept.,
U.S. Christian Com., City Point, Pa.
Prompt answers will be riven to all inquirlee di-

rected

as

THUS. It. HAV ktj,
above.
Chairman Army Com., P. F. M. C. A.

imvKiMm

MASON & HAMLIN
Art the bent instruments of their elsss in the world.
Meorly all the most prominen' artists in the ooantry
have given written testimony to this effeot, and these
Instruments are in oonatant use in the ooncerte o<
the most distinguished artists—as (iottaohajlc and
others—as well as in the i, iras in the prinotfcal cltlos, whenever snoh instruments are reqxHMd. Price
*86 to *600 eaoh. These instruments may be found
at the Musio Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prioes.

Ho.849* Stewart's
__

Leave

Your Demands foi Collect,on
D. VEBRILL'S

At B

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
No. 117 Middle St., Portland.
jnniStl

Organs

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

a;
Block,

EDW ARIAS,

Congress Bt.

__

applied
immediately. The good Schooner
Kate A u trey—burthens 68-96 tons—carries from
TO to 80 M green lumber* Apply to John E Jacobs,
the master on board, or to
». T. CHASE.
decS 18 TAT tf

IK

ANI»

FT7R1USHING GOODS,
Mot. 1 and S *Vee Street Stock,

N. B

__scpIOdtf

TRUNKSj

Tliaveling Bags!
Manafhetared
ut for ula

B WHOLESALE and

DURAN

First National Bank of Detroit.
P. Preston k Co Bankers, Detroit.
Moore. Foote it Co., Merchants, Detroit.
L. P. Knight, Fsq., M. CVnt'l R. R. Co., Detroit.
Wright k Beebe, Com. Merohts Chicago, 111.
deo29d3m
Ban gor Courier copy.

t e s.

SO. 166

order, ia the city

Buokle,"

without fastenings, at errjilow ptiece.
Sign of the Golden Rifle,
42

novlSeodtf

Skates

LAU'M'

Exchange

Street.

F^atesT

Skatee, Gent*. Skates, Bovs’ Bkatea,
Clipper Skates, Blond in Skates,

Nor wish

Douglas’s Pat. Ankle Support Skates,

Hugh

THU LABOB8T ASSORTMENT

LOW PRICKS, to be

PtenMeall and examine befbre'pvrchaslng.
Nor. I-ardtf CHA8. DAY, Jr., 1M Middle 8t.
iT“

-■

TO FI1BIUTIIKEDEAL£BS<

Tueker’s Patent
AND

Spring-Bed

FOLDING

Bottom* 1

OOTS.

ALL EJAV8 OP IJiOAf BEDSTEADS.
>•

the aurket. The best

aiwaper
materials and tj* «?*; ■AUihU workman ebaraoteriae Tackt r'i EstabUahmeat
Asilrcjs Hiram Tuflker, 117 and 119 Coart at.,
uovl6dtf
Bostvp.

None

Phinnev,

Stove au«l Furnace
Business,

and

Ranges,

Tin and Hallow Ware.
UF* Second hand 8IOVE3 bought, or taken In
exchange lor new.
lfTO!fat’ Kanona, FvnttAcn*, and Tin Wabx retired at abort notice, in a lmtbftd ninner.

-£!*!•?****■

t?rmer patron a**1, he hopes by atrlct
attention to boainosr, and fair deaUns.
to receive a
generous ibaro oi public favor.
Oot. *8—dtf,
-DXALXHS

rn-

Flour and

Grain,

SI JUJU

OF UKBBILL * WtiAwp
CenaanoraUl btrssi.
.“.ru.»d, M,,

JOHN

Surveyor

F.ANOFBMtu;

and Civil

Engineer

OFFICE, con*AN BLOCK
mol.17

list'

rower u

ECONOMYJS WEALTH.
*
T^cramuTe^’'7
Repair Gentlemens'Garments
ln,0r,,i,

OneOniPTlOM,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
So that Money can be Saved in thete Ifor Timrt,
J. R. 8TOBY, No.23
Exchange 8t
Aug 27—dtf

HATCH &FROST.
Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime Street.

S:2:fROOTH’} PORTLAND.,ME.
The

highest market price* us'd fur produo# oi all
kinds. Consignments solicited.
Deo 1—8ntd

JOSIAH HEALD
DflNTIST,
it. 25*
oat

7-atr

Stmt,

toner

POBTI.AND,

danforth a

«f

Temple Stmt,

MAINE.

clifford7

•UOCUIUtBI

TO

hatch, airruKD & co.

Produce

Commission
A»B

-AID--

or

M.

126

former customers
S* the Store Ao.
that be ha* taken
13i Eat Kano,
Street, where he Intends to carry on the

Straps.

as

oountry prompt

Exchange Street.

And otheroelebrated Makers.

SKATES, and at
found In the city.

from tlw

neDt38dt<

WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,

Sls.ate

or

o* BTB»T

Large assortment for Ladies
with

or

RETAIL

A BRACKETT.
MIDDLE STREET.

____kd:tl

Particular attention paid to the purchase
ofMogs. Flour, Tallow, Grain, *o.,4c for t he Kaetern market, and would
respetiuUy refer to, as refer-

and Dents, fastened
"Bprague’s Patent

VALISESj

ALBERT WEBB A CO,

—

A

lyUdtf

AMD

Detroit, Mick-

sITa

rcsTidUUMU,

____

Furnaces

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

apr!8dtl

For Sale
for

READY-MADE OLOTHENG

In all its branches.
8IOVE8, of aU kinds, of the
uuweet and most approved
patterns.

—BOB—

Campus Martius,

Oo.,

■auufhetarerg and Wholeeale Dealer, la

T»

Dealer,
And-Carer of Extra Family Haros,

of the

The Cabinet

J- T. Lewis <S&

MERCHANT, Corn,
P&oker * Provision

GOODS,

tbllowing. vllDoeskins, Caasimeres. Satinets, all wool Shirting, Under Shirts and
Drawers, Detains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embossed all wool Table Covers, Sontmge, Hoods,
Boartfc, Hook-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
amd Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, Ac.

And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, tor City and Country nse.
Dee 1—diim

variety.

Pork

stock of

Auction Sales
The oelabrated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
Ootai-dtf
The Meridian Cook.
iobOo I -tm sai ms 1
The Parlor (las Burner,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

—

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Kosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oral Frames, Our
manufacturing iaollitiea enable us to furnish all artistes In this Uae as low In prions as can be found
elsewhere. We Invite purchaser* to call and examine our very fin. Engravings or whieh we have a
avge

thabeetManner, aad uli

pi-agar

126

kinds of

Picture Frame* and Looking Glaases.

No. St Exchange Street,
Stewart

*°H’Yr**.Ba‘1

*>wel.

Hotoli, Pnblja BuiJdinRS, 8bop5,

“d“* “P*»

lr ,ll*<l-

endes,

OPENJEjDj

Auction Boom of C. £.

r denoHptloo of Water
future ior
pVlCK
Hn* Houses,

COM MISSION

This Bank is prepared to reoeive subeedptlou) to
the new 13-16 loan to inns of $66 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are couvertable at the end or three
years into specie paying 6 per a ant. 6-30 bonds.
One-oight h per oen t. will be allowed on all amounts
ef tSOO and over.
B. C. SOMEttBY,
dtl
Cashier.
ug. 1,1864.

JUST

POaTLAMD, MX.

Cleorge Darling,

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

Formerly occupied by

Let \

CO.,

Paintings, Engravings,

Oj

and Water Closets,
STBEET,

Warm, Cold and Shower bHllw, Waah
Bowlo, Bran* A Silver Plated Cock*.

All

is^ouldunto-s

most thorough and extensive Commerola
THE
College In Hew England, presents unequalled

Major V.
Auguste, Me., Deo. 18,16M.-decl6d&wtf

STOVES, STOVES!

Oil

Pumps

W«*. 194 EXCHINTOE

__

No, 09

.0*4 at.

PEABCeT'

i'. p. l^wu!

COFFEE, SPICES,

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

c/XI,

(Ova* H. J. Libby A Co.,)

* Looking Glatteti
Commercial Oollege, Photographs,
Manufacturers of all kinds ol

O a xl a 1

Porce

Ohambert

Wholesale Dealer In all Unde of

24—d Sid*

iudlltiee tor imparting to young men and ladies a
complete business education.
The Coarse of Instruction embraeeu both theory
and practise.
f
Sebolarships for full course, time unlimited, 825,00
Blanks fbr fell oours, (wholesale prloe)
6,80
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, An., address
WOKTHIHGTOH A WARNER,
Ang 9—dAwflm
Principals.

WILLIAM A.

Re-finishing Old Sitter

New Bedford Copper Oomp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
are prepared to furnish units of
THE

NEW HilSPiiBIBE

Central Hall,

WisyE.4"**-]

W

Arhro*tK

KABBB OB

Frames

R M. HITLER,
R. C A. A. P. M. General,

On Sale

WARE,

aJtr All kinds of Ware, mob as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, &o., plated in the

J.

>

PLUMBERr

BBS Congress St., Opp. Court House,Portland,Me.

beet manner.
Also, Repairing and
(Fore.

& CO.,

Bo.

200SSSRSKSiSSSK!
|
tract," AinA

Plater,

BOUNTIES.

Transportation

Bath,

Delivered m PorUnnd or Uoetea.
Bath. April ao. 1668.

M. PEARSON.

and

ally.

Oanvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN

Sleighs,

Waratui 4c Cream Tartar,

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

Nootch

or omen t dob

SILVER

septSdtf

____

—BOB iiU BV-

Sole Moods, no and US Sudbury St., Bottom, Matt.

HAlF BEGEIEBATOfi

Aeta upca the secretloos of the soarf akin of tb.
soalp,giving life to tha roots of the hair and preventing it from falling off.

Mannfiiotnret to order and in the boat manner. MU.
Itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gars
aunt*.

AWD MANUFACTURES OF

PE Jt U VIA N

Keeve«,

Tailor Ac Draper,
98 EXCHANGE
ST.,

Me.

Preble street, (Rear Preble Room,)
PORTLAND, MR.

Nov 17—d4m

ij

or

<•

KlfflBALL,

Silver

Gray Bair Bestored to its Original Color,

~

Alexander V,

LEMONT,

Carriages

Balt Union (Sheet.

Stock.

MAFUFAOTURHB OF

Three Years 1

EVER V VETERAJY WILL RECEIVE

A

r.

R.oofiLu«

BOM BLAT ROOFS.

rORTLAHD.

Portland,

C0MP08ITI0H,

B. HEItSEY, Agent,

_Inneldtf

K.

1HFOHYED

WATKR-PKOOF

janla dtf

HF“Carriaget and Sleighs on hand and nndeto
JimelSdtf
order._

long sought for.

STOKER A

All able-bsdied men who have served two years,
and hare been honorably discharged, may

One, Two

_•

AND

O-ravol

of

Granite

|

D”’

e.

Greatest Wonder of the Age.

hand.

MANTL3 and Pi** G la sans foods to order.
With the facilities afforded them they can get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as
oheap as can be done in Boston or
dew fork. Liberal discount made to the trade.

netSDtf

NICE lot of Nrw Buckwheat, Gkaham
Flocb, Oatmeal, Hop Ybabt Cakes, and
for Bale by

respectfully informed
convenient

And know they

on

He-opened with Mew Furniture & Fixtures,

our

{looms and Board.
WIV of Rooms on first ioor, suitable tar a
zVlunily; two very desirable rooms, trout on Con
gross epost, furnished or not—with 0r without
board 203 Congress, corner of WUmot it.
a
Portland, J„n 10.—dlw*

The Morning and Evening Trains
BfiggHSIeaving AUGUSTA at 5.80 A. M.,and
FottlLAsTil 8.15 P, M.,will b« discontinued on and

October 115.1804

MU.

a

Special IMotioe!

CAPISIC POND HOUSE,

Lehigh,

on

ven

Carriage Manufacturer,

MAnil DEPARTMENT!

rates.

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Chemical*, date*, Camara*, fc., fc.

R.

Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazel ton

Pictures,

CO.,

adlaa Produce,

U7 Ommerotal Street,
Charles Blake, )

GLOTHIlsra

tion to

fit UK undersigned will receive separate tenders at
X his oflioe in this oity, until noon on Tuesday,
January 10,1664, lor the purchase
1st—of the wreck of the Hgll and Engines ol the
Iron 8teunship Bohemian, or abont 2200 tons,as
they new lie or may then lie, in about live fiithoms
water, about half a mile from the shore of Cape Elizabeth, opposite Broad Core,about eight miles from
tbeolty.
2d—of all the remaining port’on of the cargo that
mav be found in or arround fhe wreck, consisting
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Sheet Iron, and other

foil

all hours.

Co., Peofriktom.

Wrecked at Portland.

mchSBeodtl

PORTLAND,

Invariably

Bohemian I

Steamship

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

Center

year,

N. A. FOSTER A
Portland June 1. 1864.

UvolUm House!

All ordinances ot part-* ot

one

In aalvanee......82.00

amply provided.

or

Looking-Glass

Daily Press,
oJ vif.tuiii

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

STABLING,
Hallowell, Teb. I 1884.

them

Using

are

RE-GILT,

FRAMES,

—

rhe largest paper In New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail and telegraph, Important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Beports, do., of the
Daily Frees, at the following prices, vb:—

convenient and well-known Hallowkll

popular

SUPERIORITY.

General State Agents.

THE

I> I

a

We

WAKHEN*
FIHB

FEIT

JONES Sc

BLAKE,

S. HOlTMJt: & SON.

19010 dly

North,

WOOD,

dolly usd to any part of the elty.
Oppiob CoRRUiotAi Bt„ bead of Franklin Whsru

LIVERPOOL, ENQ.
No. 11—ddm*

1° W* uitge

IN OUB

sl&Mistf friMS
Free
aiSltqisLl'Uuj
The largest dally payor oast of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
to" WaJhlnTtOnTwhereall enlistments are consumcity combined, is published at the Offloe in Fox' mated, can be obtained of any rrovoat Marshal, It
Block, EE 1-8 Eoehanye Street, every morning— the appplioant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
Oa arriving as Washington, veterans will be eared
Sunday excepted, at <8,00 per Bnnum.
for at

specially Informed that the

all the usual conveniences of

chine,

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LKHIGR. UEZILION.
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY liCHlGH, JU>!
OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATU. These Coals are o( the
**r7 bj*t qnall ty, wall sereened and ptoken, end
warranted to giro satiemotion.
Also tor sale best of

Copmiuipu Agent§,

Tower Baildingt

And Re

they oflir at lowest

constantly

1

Western and C

58 and 80 Kiddle St, Portland Ke.,

which

Brokers,

SHIPPING, i FORWARDING,
And General

CHEAP FOR CASH !

HARD AND SOFT

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS.

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

8tate.

Ship

E.

received a fresh supply of f reneh

also

Maj.

WILLIAM F. SONGBY & CO.,

N[o*

PERSON

ITS

'.
411

—

guests.

and

or

The Portland

House, in the centre of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and f.nr miles Horn Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the reception oi
company and pennanentiboardert.
Every attention will be given to the oomfort ol

are

City, County

All orders ft»r Job Printing mnst be dlreoted te
the Daily Press Job Office, SO. 92j Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
The Job Office la under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PHINTER, and Is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanioa In
this departaeaut of his work.

DENNIS, Proprietor.

Gy Tbe public

of Boyer’

one

Wo execute all orders in the shortestpoisibletime
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and ma
promptly, and aa cheap as any other establiahment

NEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES!
S. G,

Office has

receiving prompt attention.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

The provisions of this ordinance shall

apply to hay pressed »nd put up in bundles
bal- s, as required bv law, intended for shipment
tor sale wicuout being weighed In this city.

Old

THE DAILY PRESS

bo

HOTELS.

Sac. 3. Any person not authorized es ft weigher
of nay, in accordance with the provisions of the fin-t
section ot thii;ordinauoe,who shall weigh any hay or
siraw brought into this city lor sale Ot shall permit
or allow such hay or straw to be weighed upon any
scales be'ongiog to him or them, shall forfeit and
pay a sum not exceeding twenty dollars to the use ol
the city.
8 bo. i. The weigher of hay shall be allowed to
demand and reoeive from any person offering any
hay, straw or other article, to bs weighed upon the
city hay beaks, tho sum of thirty cents* tor each
load or other article ho weighed, which sum shall also include the weighing ol the oart, wagon or vehicle upon which a ioad has been weighed by said

Sbc. 6.

plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, snd on
terms that cannot fail to satisfy.

Rooms,
obtained by
board,
SUITS
applying immediately at 80 Dan forth street.
11th.

REO P K N

Prognm.

And

Board.
May

Shop-bills,

meg, Circulars,

or

ean

POSTERS,

use.

Stock and

ing a considerable sum
money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looser. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
^Portland, Aug 81,1864.
angSldtf

tried.

Sac. 6.

LARGE

REWARD.
$800
Central wharf,
aronad the Grand Trunk
ONDepot and yarc; aofCalfskin
Wallet contain-

with

FRAMES

PHYSICIAN,

Preble Street,

Cleaned and Tarnished in the best style*

Imitn&S^f

in

SATISFY

ANY

WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

GILT

a

of

DEPARTMENT,

assure their customers andthepublio
that all work will bo done in the NEAT-

oan

^Portraits &

a

and

not

Labeli,

now

Ma

WILL

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of

Boots, The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW fc SON. oorner of Exchange and Milk Ste.
oct20tf

This

the oity,
The serTices of Mr. 11. Q. SMITH,
formerly of
Boston hare been secured to
superintend the

Lost.

SECTION

weigher.

Colored

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Donees, tie., etc., of every variety and cost,
furnished at short notice.

Wednesday afternoon, out of carriage, beONtween
Exohange St. and Emery Sc., pair of
Gent’s

4,694,000

Year One Thousand Sight Hundred

and

any

„

WOOD AMI COAL

D.,

(Late Songey, Cooper 4 Co.)

EXAMINATION

in

GILDING

M.

OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE-

OF

WHOLESALE OK RETAIL,

and they

HUNKiNS,

SURGEON &

CALL AND EXAMINE

AN

before the very great
mat®riala—are prepared to

^B<*8

at06

S. a

Machine?

THE EMPIRE!

and Binua

Ho. Dr. Fbbnaid, from long experienoe. Is proper,
ed to insert ArtidoixJ Teeth on the " VnloanltoBaK, "
and all other method* known to th* profession.
Portland. May 16,1888
tj

__Juneltf

Board at United Staten Hotel.

Newing

OWTIST,

No. 170 Mtaai
F
*UB,,0M.. Baoo
Portland, May*, 18*8.

Dr. J. H. HEAJ D
disposed of his entire Interest In u
Office to Dr. 8.0 FEHNALD, wonld oheerhiUT

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, UR.

bot16

It is pronounced by tbe matt profound
experts to
be

assortment ef

England—purchased

OLD

"Weddintr O ards,

Gentleman, With and Daughter, 8 years
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
furnished or unfUmiahed, ibr which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
Portland, Got. 26th.
oot27tf

18,000
57,000

largest

THE BEST!

FERHALD,

HAVING
Fresco and Banner Painter, reooommend
him to his former patients and the nnh.

KNIGHT,

ARE YOU IN WANT OF A

^

Pamphlets,

For Apothecaries. Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers
t
got up in the beet style of tbo art,

Wanted.

s

An Ordinance concerning Hay.
Be %t ordained Oy the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council qf the City qf Portland, in City Council assembled, asfollows :—
1. There shall becbosen annually In the
month of March, by the City Counoil, one or
more Weighers of Hay, who s all have tho care end
control ot the City Hay Soales, and whose duty it
shell be to weigh all May and Straw brourht into
tiie City of Portland for sale, and such other articles
as may bo offered to be weighed.
They shall give
bonds to the city, in suoh sums as the Mayor and Alermen uuv require, for the laithlut penormaioe
pf their duty, and shall conform to suoh regulations
h6 may from time to time bs adopted by the City
Council, and shall receive such compensation as they
sha'l deem just and reasonable, to be paid out of the
money received as fees for weighing hay and other articles.
Sbc. 2 No person shall sell or effor for sale any
hay or straw without having the same weighed by
the C'ty Weigher of flay, and a ticket sigr ed by said
We gher, oartifying the quantity each load, bale or
patoei contains, on penalty ot iorleitiug the hay or
straw so so d, or offered lor rale, to the use of the
efty; or the owner or driver of such hay or straw,
shall forfeit and pay to the use of the city, a sum
not less than five dollars lor each load of hay or
sti aw sold or offered for sale, without having complied with the provisions of this ordinance, at the
41 cretion of the court before whom such case may
09

Bronzed

ween

a

The finder will meet wlih a liberal reward by leaving u at
LOWELL A ;sENTER'S,
novi7dlf
Exchange street,

GET

fc

43 Commercial Wharf.
JunelBdtf

kinds of work of

To look equal to new.

LOST.
the

sell

superior style.

Put op in

evening of the loth bet
Deering Hall
ONand Oanforth
street, large Gold Cross abased

Sixty-Five,

j

Bernsai, Keperti, uid ill kiiR if

100,000J5K«
SIMONTON

*»

S. C.

__Juneldti
OKAS. J, SOKUMACKIB,

RUT Work executed in every part or the State.

0A*

Mi Idle atteci.

.....

1-5*™!

or

PAPER HANGINGS.
Vo. 88 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

ldl Commercial St.

Treenails.

\

fmeraUy
ST and most

Wanted,

€STi OF PORTLAND.
In the

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS ON LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ot LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short noties.

P. MORRELL $ CO., hare a good assortment at Stir
prices, 118 Esohangestreet.
deoUdtf

140,000

*•<.

Total,

Bailroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

....

Sept 34th—dtf

aad M

A CABO.

Premium Paged Account Books.

Whioh baa proved itself to be the beet suited to all

St.,

Lower than any other Establishment

FOUND.

503,000

35,000,000

Turkey

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,)
Of every description executed In the best style.

MoUlLVlCEY, RYAN * DAVIS,

CO.,

Handle* sad TrtanlnfailwBr onuue.

Bookseller, Stationer,

PICTURE AND OVAL Simplicity & Perfection Combined

MIRR|)R,
In New

»

A

BY

hand the

on

u'

Wanted to Purchase;
BRICK HOUSE, sitnated In the Western part of
the city. Possession to be had May 1st L66.
Address Box No. 70, P. rt’and P. O., stating locality, price Ac., for three weeks.
dccl9dwtf

a

^

Middle

EVAN’S BLOCK,

EOBINSON, 61 Exchange St., trill
AUGUSTUS
pay for the Maine Farmer's Almanue, (edited

:

Furnishing Goods,

147

5 Lime St.

of “David Corsar A Son’s” Leith,
QOn BOLTS
a sail-oloth of
snperior cjuaiity, just re“Vfy
direct from Liverpool, and far sale by

Pants, Tests,

Cards, CLEVELAND Sr
OSGOOD,

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Ncr>l-

No.

Portland, June 13,1834.

HCTURE FRAMES I
rtf*.

CLIFFORD,

k

Scotch Canvass.

AiilKL M. aMITa, 171 For.Bt

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

by Daniel Eooinaon,) for the years 1819, ’20, ’24, ’26,
’27, ’28, ’29,20 cent# each; lor 1881, ’88, ’84. ’86, ’36,
’81, ’38, ’89,10cents each; fov 1840, ’42, '48, ’44, '46,
’49, ’62, ’66, ’56, '68. ’59, '60, '63, 6 oents each,
*

DaSbOKTH

ceived

▲11 «f whioh will be sold low for Cash, at the old
etaad of Lewis & Smith.

|Of every variety, style and oust,

23,000

5,000,000
2500,000

And

u

Fancy Types

Business and Professional

WANTTEIS !
MAINE

750,000

800,000
16,000
208,000
1,200,000
150,000
loOyOOO

Undercoats,

*1

same

Choloe Appplee, Just received and

T *

Doeskins,

Ready-Made Overcoats,

Will bear tUvhruble oempurisois with any establish'
ment in the city.

LOST.
SILVER HUNTEE WATCH, supposed

The

MACHINERY,
tfSirtvi

Vi safnje sdl a) aaon
And our aoUeetlon of

»iaeoi-ao.) i

i

910 REWARD,

Army.
476,000
100,000

1.000,000

Italy

to

•

Our Establishment Is tarnished with ell the approved

Lace Veu; the finder will confer a favor by

&

We would inform our grlenda end the
publio that
we intend to
keep tho best the market affords, and
oan sell at the fewest rates.
Car Custom Work wo guarantee and warrant to
fit at ail times. We would also rail attention to our
nice Custom

a

leaving it at 35 State street.

Apples.

German and

Wice Custom Work.

JOHN LYNCH k CO.

oa Danfortb street, 5th last, bePBOBABLY
tween Kings Conrt and 86 State street, black

as

*4

D-A.VIS,
XAmAomn

*

(AGENTS,

Wholesale and Retail.

a *d

-FOE-

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Veil Lost.
Thread

SMITH’S,

f WOODMAN. fitKJK

Maine.
UC»

juneldtl

%

SEWING MACHINES 1

*

Woodbury Dut,}

John A. 8. Daaa.)

Bye.

KOftA BUSHEIN Bye now landing from soh
tlAUU Amanda Powers, and for sale by
WALDBON f THU*.
deo28d4w«No 485 Union Wharf.

» IW Ci E K

Salt,
P°rtlaBli.

)

iTadvaaee.

tear,

BCSWESS CAiUii?.

and

__

Can tom House Wharf.

—,_

Boyi

at

Beavers, Cassimeres

Every description of

paid by

Deo. 31—Swd&w

and

THOS. ASBNCIO * CO.,

a

D»*u & Co.
Fish
Lather Dim,

Sierra Moreua Clayed Molaae-

JanlOtf

ootaitf

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ABT,

14 feet Bed and White Oak hhd Hoops,
which oash and the highest market price will be

hosts

Bountiee.
to the Legisla-

enable tbe soldier to leave behind some
thing to stock the household supplies, and to
secure Ills family from petty wants and cares
at such a Urns, the beat interest of the Government and oi society dictates the poiiey of
equitable compensation, not the payment oi
Xhe bounty of
more considerable bounties.
the Government ought J.a be reserved lor liberal pensions, promptly paid to the disabled
soldier, to the widows and children of the dead
who tell in the service of tbelreoentry; for relief to families during the progress of the war,
for whose exigencies the regular compensation
The picture,
of the soldier is inadequate.
drawn by Mr. Hamilton, (Federalist, No, 22)
of the experience of the country in the War of
Independence, occasioned by competition between commuuiiies, aggravated by bounties,
lias been again realized throughout the land.
Few men of tfiis generation remembered the
wisdom learned by our fathers. The words oi
their testimonies have been unheeded or forgotten. But before our present triads are over,
the inexorable logic of reason, and of history,
will have taught the people a lesson iu thU regard which they cannot fail to comprehend
and remember. 1 do not know that this repetition or an old error, under tbe circumstances of the country, could well have been
avoided; it was oue of the natural evil consequences of the absence of military education,
and of the absence of preparation for the duties of public defence by the strong arms of
the people.
The way to prevent the recurrence of these
sud many other evils is to organize and maintain in high efficiency the militia of the stales.
The decay of the militia, and the neglect into
which military education iu the free states has
fallen, tempted the leading spirits of the rebellion to their tremendous experiment of crime.
And it U due to the scattering fragments of
etate militia which .remained in the North,
that i he rebellion did not usurp the powers of
t.lie Uhion and destroy It, before the Federal
Government had opportunity to collect its
means and set them iu motion.

and.

AND 32 inch hhd Shooks.

lor

IVT.

Clothing!

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

Attention i0 rospeut folly invitod to our unrivalled
foeilitiea for executing In

fJQ and

—

on

by

Hoops
WANTED!

of any point along
entire course, or even the passage of it, except under cover of darkness and by stealth.”
For writing this, DeBow was thrown into
prison by Jeff Davis. Another year has passed
over the heads of the traitors and lluda them
still in arms. But the words of DeBow have

ex-

A.

money

same

SITUATION as Book-keepor in a wholesale
establishment, or ae a Copy 1st. Best of referPreaB Office, tt
its j ence given. Address “H. F. D.

occupation

vent our

novelty,
talent we aspire

Gov, Andrew

have the

ling at 155 Commercial Bt., proving property and
paying charges.
Janl4 dlw*

arms

wicked
always cowards."—Jhimanoir,
dramatist. “France asks but for three things

—Novelty,

oontaioiog

oa

hope longer to enjoy peacefully the proceeds
of his labor, when at this moment eighty
thousand of his color are organized and hold

Mr. Cobden, whose exertions at Rochdale
resulted iu great prostration, Is now nearly restored to health.

Exchange St.,

400 HHDS. Piime
ee, for inle by

Wo. 171 Fore Street.

a Wallet
owner oan

Sliooks

Men

May he found

PORTLAND, ME.

deodfwewit

Smyth, of the Bengal Engineers, and mother
of the late Mr. Thackeray, died on the i8th
instant, iu London, just a short year alter her
illustrious son

are

janl8dlw*

Exohtnge street,
notes.
ONand
The

Manchester, Dec. 27.

Mrs. Anne Smyth, widow of Major C.

Fkench Sayincis.—1The following
tracts V Autographe:—“The (fiends of

Fox Block, 821-2

For

Found,

Goldwin Smith.

iu their hands to free their fellows. The
longer the war Is protracted the more violently will slavery be destroyed. For two years
and a half we have waged war, and lost more
than half the territory over which we asserted
jurisdiction; the supply of cattle no longer
Comes from Texas, nor does cotton escape
longer from the frontier to furnish us supplies.
The Mississippi bears a hundred gunboats,
half of them iron clads, that effectually pre-

Fall and Winter

Proprietors,

Wanted.
a single gentleman, a furnished room, with
or without board, in a plossa.it family. Address

P. H„ Box 1727

Molasses.

Crop Clayed

~| QH HHDS. New Crap Clayed Melasaea, Just
-LO 4 landed Dam brig CaaJllian, from CmrdeAI.80,

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OE

A

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

By

soldiers are treated with the greatest barI am, &c.,
barity in Southern prisons.

Ootton and Slavery a Failure.
One yo»r ago, DeBow, a leading editor of
the South, In an article upon the “situation,”
said: “Cotton has failed or will fail us; the
negro has tailed or will fell us; it is idle to

CLOTHING!

New

BUSINESS cards.

nu.

AN

own

The late M. Mocquabd.—M. Mocquard
has died, worth a fortune oi about £12,000.
The Opinion Nationals says that the favorite
caudiuate for M. Mocquard’s place is M.
Charles Robert, and that the rumor alarms the
Catholic world, this gentleman being a Protestant. A Paris letter says: The Emperor has
grieved, and grieves extremely, for the death
of M. Mocquard. The first thing he did on
his return to the Tuiileriqs was to retire into
the cabinet in which he had been accustomed
to work with hiB friend, and secretary—a room
which must have been the scene of much that
will some day be history. The officer In waiting goiug in shortly alter with a letter, found
the Emperor crying like a child.

PRESS,
>hJ

Tenas 8s

MERCHANDISE.

FALL AND WINTER

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

aotiyo, intelligent, honest Boy wanted to sell
pipers on the ears. None need apply unless he
can oome well r commended. Apply at 20 Franklin street, immediately.
Janl6d8t*

L.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CALORIC POWER

Wanted.

ultimate reconciliation; and this, notwithstanding that they are convinced, and in fact
hive the proof before their eyes, that their

are becoming the fashion.
Mdlle. Esther Sezzi has been authorised by
the imperial Council of Public Instruction to
lecture in the Rue dc la Paix. She will make
her debut on Christmas-eve, “Les Femmes
Pauvres” being the subject.—Paris Letter.

are

Babel Prisoners-

letter he does not produce in
lull, and whose
name he does not give, that the Confederate
prisoners in the hands of the Federal government are suffering unusual
privations, and
that a pile ot them has been seen
lying dead
from want of nourishing food. And he accuses Mr. Seward, in
effect, of excluding the
agent of the Liverpool Southern Bazaar Fun d
from the prisoners, lest by his testimony these
cruelties should be brought to light.
In the course of the tour in the United
States from which I have just returned, I visited the prison at Camp Douglas, near Chicago, and the Prisoners’ Hospital at Baltimore.
Aud I beg leave again to express the conviction, stated in my former letters, that the inmates of the prison were not suffering for want
of nourishing food, or from any unusual privation; and that the inmates of the hospital
were treated with the utmost liberality and
kindness. I have among my papers, and hope
to send you iu a day or two, the dietery of the
hospital, from which it will appear that there
is no disposition, in that case at least, to withhold a_ sufficiency oi nourishing food.
1 beg leave at the same time to express my
belief that the sentiment of the people at the
North is strongly as possible In favor of a hnmane and generous treatment of the prisoners,
both as a matter of duty aud an instrument of

ad*

THE DAILY

Found.
Friday evening,

TNOUND an the Basin on
a silver
A
Hunter Watch. The owner can have the same
by calling on J, F. Leavett, fit. John Street, proving
property and paying charges.
Jan. 18—dJt*

To the Editor of the Daily News:
Sir, Lord Wharncliffe, in his letter published in the Timet of yesterday,
intimates, on the
faith of an American correspondent, whose

Vince.

Exserpta

Watch

land:

iikau DtPTiose at usual rates.

our

on

MISCELLANEOUS.

WAISTS,LOST,FOUND

Professor Goldwin Smith resumed his advocacy of our cause Immediately after his return
home. In a letter from Manchester to the
London Daily News,he thus exposes the latest
falsehood of the friends of the rebels in Eng-

de'ayed

from

undertaking

in

Groldwin Smith

year ill advance.
1h n M a inaaTATn r itass is published every Thorsd.y morn.eg,at Si.Cd per annum, in advance; #2.36
It paid within aln mouths; and *2.60, If payment be
beyond the year.
or

/iumtlec! ddvtfUcementomust ao paid forin

on

kicked

was

JOHN i'.fcHHKAJ). Editor.,
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PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 17,1866.

.BUTTER,

DaALKKa

CHEESE.

Merchants,
»

EGGS.

LARD,

Uaine, Beans Dried Appier, Ac.
a lime
street,
‘•°rtTLAND' “

w

“take the bull by the horns,’ and entitle It “An
end to protect the
Aot to prevent
«° Beard of Director* can
Public
Weal."
P3JB TLAlfD, MAIXM.
or
change the lor*U<M of a road once made,
extend ite**11 through the shortest street of a
city, or »oross an acre of private land, without
Holiday Horning, Jan. 16, 1866.
{ a spec*1 gmnt of power. This restriction is
___
railroads in deference to the
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger p](*ed upon
ot adverse interests; and who will say
,/gbts
ihm any other Daily paper in the State, ard
that adverse interests likely to be affected by
double that of any other in Pot ..and.
a
change of gauge, are not equally important?
will
We hope, therefore, that our Legislature
fauns—*8,00 pet ywr in advance.
to, but would
the
referred
statute
uot rescind
be extended
ST Reading Matter an all P"*r **»««•.
rather hope its provisions might
In tlie State,—East
so as reach all the roads
as West of Portland.
Control of Railroads kr the Legislature. and Northern well
to the main quesrelation
in
A few words
The E eventh Annual Report of the Boston
one of those who believe
Board of Trade, published within a few days, tion. We are not
either that Portland would seriously “will,"
is a document c( formidable proportions, covBoston would take on new life by the
ering more than a page, small type, of the or that
Boston Adoertiser. It touches two questions change which the latter city is seeking to acPortland is not a plant that has
upon which we propose to offer a few thoughts, complish.
grown up In the night; not a mere mushroom.
to wit: the European and North American
She has life in herself, and the elements of lile.
Railway, and the Gauge ol Railroads.
It is well known to such readers as take an She has natural advantages, that even old
logy ism cannot wink out of sight. She looks
interest In this matter, that Gov. Cony ap
for growth from a proper regard for these and
a Commission last Spring, consisting

THE OAILf PRESS.

pointed
ofitbree Ex Governors of the State,

to

proceed

before a committee of the
Massachusetts Legislature, the claims of the
E. dc N. A. it- B-i hoping the presentation of
the matter wight secure from that Slate some
‘'material aid" towards tilliug up the gap between Bangor and the Railroads in the Provinces, thus opening direct communication with
St. John aud Halifax.
This mission resulted, as we supposed it
would, in a very polite hearing by the comto Boston and lay

equally polite “go-by"
Legislature represented by them. The following Is an ex-

mittee,

both

and an

from the committee and the

tract from tne report of the committee:
“The committee are of the opinion that the
railroad which we are invited to cooperate with
the State ot Maine in aiding, presents no such
immediate and special advantages to this State
as to justify this Legislature in granting the
assistance asked for, especially as tne railroads
of our State are effectually barred by the existing laws of Maine, which oontrols the gauge of
all the railroads in that Slate west of Portland,
from forming a connection with the proposed
railroad for the transportation of freight without transshipment, an item which the business
interests of the country now feel to bp essential
to the economy of railroad errriage.”

Touching

this matter the Board of

Trade,

in their teport, speak as follows:

Acoording to present plans, the railway from
Halitax will be conformed to the Canada gauge
—3 feet b—as tar as Portland, but at Portland
there will be a break; from thence to Boston the

■

width will be that of the ordinary New England
gauge, (4 ft. 8 1-2) aud this will necessitate a
transfer of all freight and passengers coming in
this direction. In our day, when large outlays
are everywhere deemed justifiable in order to
obviate transshipments and changes of cars,
and when as your committee understand, the
State of Maine designs to widen the gauge of
several of its roads so ss to make its raid way
system uniform and complete, no arguments
are required to prove that the prospective importan • *•> our State of the European and North
Amer c-j Aailway is greatly diminished, if not
altogeioer destroyed by such a ariation of the
gauge at Portland. Until this difli ;ulty is overcome, there would seem to be no inducement to
ourcitiiens to assist in a scheme which, from the
nature of the case, must be imperfect in its developement, and local in its results. It cannot
be oalled a New England project if its adaptation is oiroumscribed to (he railroads of a single
State out of the six- It cannot be ealled a National undertaking, if traffic must pay toll at
Portland for the privilege of passing beyond
thaloity. Prior to the year 1860, the difficulty
now referred to oould easily have been met, for it
was then in contemplation to lay down a third
rail between Portland and Boston, and thus by
means of a mixed gauge, to place this city in
proper connection with the railroads of Maine
aDd of the British possessions. But by the Act
of March 14, 18b0, the legislature of Maine has
positively forbidden, exoept by its speoisl sanction, a change of gauge, or the adoption of a
mixed gauge, on railroads which do notlie “cast
of Portland” that is to say, on the railroads between Portland and Bustou; and while this statute ot partial non-intercourse remains unrepealed, Massachusetts isin a measure cut off from
four
free communication with the eastward,
committee have been unable to learn whether
this unfriendly legislation is likely to be reversed, so that joint action on the part of the
two States in great publio works may become
practicable. They are glad, however, to have it
upon authority so competent and so recognized
as Mr. John A. Poor, that “Portland would
profit by this more then Boston.’’
We have an

impression, though
spoak positively, that Hr. John A. Poor, here
referred to as such “competent authority,”
was one of the most active men in securing
the legislative act of March 14, 18C0, now so
offensive and “unfriendly” to our Massachusetts neighbors.
Mr. Poor seems to have undergone a radical conversion on this question,
since he transferred his residence to the Queen
City of the Penobscot, and has become the
central figure for this State in the E. & N. A.
we

will not

B R.
From another portion of the report which
we are

examining,

we

cat the

following:

It becomes the people of Boston then to look
carefully to their connections with the Wsst.
They have, built railroads enough, but these are
not sufficiently compacted in management and
in purpose, and they do not bring this city into
oouiplete union with distant points in the interior.
Boston cannot rely ior transportation
upon any route to any place west of tbe Hudson
river, without the necessity of transshipment,
except by tbe Northern line to Ugdeusburg on
the St. Lawrence River. The bridge across the
Hudson, already referred to, will be of incalonlable advantage to tbe trade ef Massachusetts,
and indeed of all New England. But one such
route will not be sufficient.
The railroads con*
nesting this city with Portland should, by means
of a third rail, be made to correspond with the

Grand Trunk Railway.

Tour committee are aware that at the present
time there is a statute in fierce in the State of
Maine, enacted March 14, I860, which prohibits
a change of
gauge, or the adoption of a mixed
gauge on the lines between Portland and Boston.

We had supposed that

a

“third rail,”

on a

road

doing a large business, was a thing entirely impracticable—unsafe in the biggest
degree.. When it was proposed by the Ken.
A Port Road to have a third rail laid from
Yarmouth to this city, to accommodate the
running of narrow gauge cars, we have |an

impression

that this view was taken

by

the

Directors of the broad gauge road, and that
because of the supposed impracticability of a
third rail, the narrow gauge road was extended from Yarmouth to and around the
city.
But according to the report of the Boston
Board of Trade, third rails are laid down in
several instances In the
West, over long
stretches of
road, so what has been done
there, however much the augmentation of
danger, may be done here, if authority is givfor so
doing.
It is not true that
Maine has prohibited a
change of gauge or tbs adoption of a mixed
gauge on the lino west of this
city. It is only
true that such a change cannot
be made without a special grant of power
from, the Legislature, and Is not this perfectly
en

insist that it is.
We do not believe

right?

We

not from any embarrassments she may
in the pathway of other cities.

place

She has a harbor every way equjhl if uot superior to that of Boston. She Is a hundred

Liverpool and Londonderry tbau
Massachusetts sister, and is the same dis-

miles nearer
her

the commercial centre of CanaIn view of these facts, it is idle to suppose
English steamers with Canadian cargoes and
passengers, would be diverted from this port
to that It is possible that Boston might com
municate with the West, through this city, and
in that way receive over the O. T. a large proportion ot the freight which now reaches her
over lines running West from that city; and
perhaps it is a question whether Portland
w >uld lose or gain by such afdiverslon of the
traffic note reaching Boston from the West.—

tance nearer

da.

We have
is

onr own

expression

opinion

on

this

point,

but

is not ueeessary in this connec-

tion.

right and equity
touching
of our railroad policy and we close. Long
before a rail was laid in Maine, Boston had laid
A few wards

the

out to become the centre of all New England
railroads. She adopted her owu gauge, not
the wide gauge, or even the medium gauge,
but the narrowest gauge known to railroad
men. The State of Massachusetts, in charter-

A great

curtain

over

has fallen.

ORIGINAL AND HttLECXBD.

Death drew lta

the earth-life of Edwabd Evbb-

ktt, at his residence in Boston, on Sunday
morning at four o’ctipck. He had been slightof a cold fur a few
days, but no fear*
awakened either in his own mind or
that of his friends.
He passed suddenly,

ly ill
were

away without pain.—
"Like one who wrapt the drapery of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleas.int dreams.'’
Mr. Everett was born in Dorchester, Mass.,
Apiil 11, 1794, and at the time of his death

la the 71st year of uis ago. His prepara
tory studies were pursued at the Latin School
iu Boston, and at Phillips Academy at Exeter,
N. H. In 1807 he entered Harvard College,
when Just entered upon his fourteenth year,
and waa the yougest ol his class. He graduated with the highest honors in 18U, and at
pnce commenced the study of theology. In
1813, at the age of nineteen years, he became
pastor of Brattle Street (Unitarian) church,
and two years later was ealled to the chair of
(he professorship of Greek, then recently established in Harvard College by Mr. Samuel
Elliot. Accepting the invitation, he made his
first visit to Europe to prepare for his new duties, and in company with Prolessor Ticknor
was

went at once to

Gottingen, they being proba

bly the first Americans to resort to a German
university. Returning to America in 1819, after a long coures of study and travel, in which
he had made the personal acquaintance of

-:—
their parents.
,■ ,,.n.
While Professor of Greek, Mr. Everett,
—.

betranslating Uuttman's Greek Grammar,
aided the general cause of letters by his nu-

sides

contnouuons to Uie norm American
Kiview, of which he was editor. The most

merous

marked event of this period of his life, however, was his Phi Beta Kappa oration in 1824,
with its celebrated apostrophe to La Fayette,
then present, which first strongly fixed the
eye of the country upon his high claims at an
orator.

It

was

Canadian roads.

Everett was made a candidate once more for

In the face of opposition, of sneers, of obloquy and all sorts of eouuter schemes, Portland enterprise bent itself to the accomplishment of this great work; that of marryiog the
waters of the St. Lawrence to those of Casco

public office, being nominated for Vice President on the ticket headed by Mr. Bell of Ted}esee.
The first movement towards secession,
however,—-a crime against which he had contended with effect while in Congress,—brought

Bay.

him to the support of the new administration.
No voice sounded more clearly or powerfully
for the government and the Union than his,
in those days in 1861 when the patriotism of
all men was tried;and no man, we venture to

Hid Boston encourage the movement? Did
she even remain passive ? Did she not throw
cold water upon the enterprise, and by sneers,
and ridicule and other “unfriendly” acts,strive
to embarrass those who were pushing forward
this herculean work ?
It was even so, or we have been greatly
misinformed. But the work went forward.
It was accomplished at a vast outlay, at the
risk of bankrupting all who engaged in it, and
_

in the face of more

ly fallen

contumely

to the lot of a similar

It has proved

than has usual-

enterprise.

glorious success, and by
pursued even the
been saved and brought up
to par value. Now when the enterprise has
been carried through in spite of opposition
from our Bay State neighbors, they come forward with a degree of modesty that is truly
refreshing, and claim the right to become
equal participants in the benefits of a scheme
which they labored assldously to defeat, and
call upon our Legislature to show Ita magnanimity by throwing down the bars and allowing them free grazing in a pastnre which has
a

policy which
original stock has
the

has been

been redeemed from the northern wilderness
by the patient labors of our own people 1 This
This is

thing on record. The
below zero suggests a temper-

the coolest

mercury at 20
ature that is not a circumstance to it.

We trust the Legislature will have the good
sense to disregard the appeal.
Maine can
never rise to the position she is entitled to

hold, as a mere dependency of Massachusetts.
As the seaport of the Canadas, as the near
neighbor of all the British American provinces, and as the husbander and developer of her
own natural resources and position, she may
be at least

one

of the Maine states of the Un-

on.

Rats

leaving

a

Sinking Ship.

Hon. Henry S. Foote, at

one

time Govenor

Mississippi and for a long time member of
the U. S. Senate—the min who threatened to
hang John P. Hale if he caught him down
South, attempted a few days since to escape
from the Confederacy. He recently made a
speech in the rebel Senate in which he deof

nounced the Confederate Government as a
despotism, and then abandoned his seat in utter

The sack is to be sent to the Central
Sanitary Association In New York city. That

gold.

is the way

they

do the

things in

the far West.

sritu no small tribute to
Fessenden to say that he assumed Secretary
the duties of the
at
Treasury a time of most extreme peril, that
he has not increased the volume of currency
by
a single dollar, that
gold stands at a lower figure

than when

heaocepted the portfolio,
so

feels himself

and that he
a loan

strong that he withdraws

bearing gold-interest and trusts entirely to one
puyable principal and interest in ourrenoy of the
United States.—[Augusta Journal

boor in Washington
jy It costs $90
dulge in the luxury of sMgh-ridlng.
jy The St- Croix Herald, at Calais, has been
to in-

an

suspended.
iy One of the Brooklyn, N. Y., clergymen
has "struok ile,” and realised $390,000 from an
investment in oil lands,
iy Money is said to be plenty In New York at
7 per cent.
ty The Chicago Board of Trade has memorialized Congress in favor of the construction of
a

ship canal around Niagara Falls.
tyThe steamer Clyde, formerly

blockade
runner, is now on the route between Boston and
Portsmouth, making three trips a week.
a

ty Vice Admiral Farragut has received an intimation from the President that he is to have
charge of the entire operations 0f the navy. *
EP Confederate
cent,

in

England,

Loans declined

three per

upon the news of Gen. Sher-

man’s success.

ay Of forty thousand man from the State of
Louisiana, enlisted in the rebel army, it is estimated that only fifteen hundred are now living.

tyThe Buffalo Express intimates that Canadian money was very freely used to defeat the
action of the Senate on the Reciprocity treaty.
HP We reoeivc papers from Savannah with
nearly as much regularity as we do those from
Boston.
jyThirty-two National Banks were organized last week, twelve of which were in New

England.

Scott, Byron, Jeffery, Mackintosh, Romiliy
|y The Portsmouth Chronicle says the
and others, he entered upon his professorship,
banks of New Hampshire seem to be all going
where he gave lathe next four years an im
into the national banking system.
pulse to the Btudy of Greek literature in
ijyOne hundred and fifty rebel officers passed
America which is not'yet lost..
through New York on Friday on their way to
In 1822 Mr. Everett married a daughter of
Fort Delaware.
the late Peter C. Brooks. Three sons and one
CyRev. E. B. Webb, Beaton, has received
daughter were the fruit of this marriage, all of from his society a present of $1,933, and an adwhom, with the exception of one sou, survive dition to his salary of $1,000 per annum.

perhaps in part a consequence of the
eOect produced by this masterly piece of oraing roads, carefully provided for collecting toll
tory, that by the spontaneous action of the
in Boston;|that is, no two roads connect;
constituency Mr. Everett was elected to Connothing passes through without transship- gress at the election in 1824, and, leaving his
ment, so that, for all practical purposes, the academic pursuits, entered upon a new and
roads converging at Boston are just as distinct
He took
mire public career as a statesman.
and independent of each other as though all his seat in the House of
B3presentatives in
of different gauges.
They have been very 1826, as a supporter of Mr. Adams, and served
careful to make all lines coming toward the there fbrten
years, taking irom the first a high
city of such a gauge as to centre everything position in that distinguished body.
at that point, but no cars can pass Irom one
In 1825 Mr. Everett was elected Governor of
road to another in Boston, to that no freight
Massachusetts, and held that office for the four
can
come through Boston for places east
years following.
without transshipment. The people of Maine
Losing his re election by a single vots in
might well say to the Bostonians, on this 1838, Mr. Everett' sailed for Europe the second
gauge question, "Physician, heal thyself.'’
time in June 1840, with his family, and passed
“Cast the beam out of thine own eye,” Ac.
a winter in Italy. General Harrison’s election
It is safe to say that Boston policy has nev- however, brought Mr. Webster into the deer favorqpthe construction of a single miie ol
partment of State, and Mr. Everett was aproad, connecting with that city, that was not pointed minister at the court of SL James.
from the start Intended to be a feeder of the
On his return from Europe In 1840 he was
city, and to draw to it trade from other quar- elected to the Presidency of Harvard College,
ters. This has been the policy of Boston, and
as successor of the venerable Josiah Quincy.
as such we do not complain of it; but it is not
This position be held for three years. In 1852,
the policy that would bring thrift to Portland
by the death of Mr. Webster, Mr. Everett was
or any city east of Boston, except as it should
called by President Fillmore to succeed him
mike Itself dependent upon and tributary to
la the State Department.
that city.
In 1838 he took his seat as a member of the
Portland, fortunately, adopted a policy of U. S. Senate, which seat he resigned, on acher own. She saw the state of Maine, by Boscount of ill-health, In 1854.
ton enterprise and policy, becoming a mere
The great work which he performed in the
business province of the “Hub.” She looked
next lew years, when with infirm bodily powto the North and East and saw rich provinces
ers he labored incessantly lor the Mount Verwith their own raitaoad system, and she deThe
non fund, Is fresh in the minds of alj.
termined to place herself in communication
sum realized by his efforts for this noble object
with the railroads in these provinces. This
was little less than ono hundred thousafid dolwas the origin ot the Atlantic A St. Lawlars.
rence road, with a gauge conforming to the
In I860, contrary to his own inclination, Mr

disgust.
A few days since he was arrested by rebel
of
policy
conferring
in|he
grants of power upon any corporation which cavalry jwst as he was about to outer the Unit
above
and
places
supeiior to the power that ion lines, conveyed back to Richmond end
created It. It i9 tbe curse oi many communi- thrust Into prison. This, says a special dispatch from Washington, caused a decided senties that this lias been done; that
monopolies
have been created which, In fact, enslave both sensation there, as being significant of a very
large rat leaving the sinking rebel ship with
the people and the State,
ruling both with an
Iron hand, controlling legislation and impar- important revelations to make to this Government.
ing the value of private rights. The Camden & Amboy Railroad, in New Jersey, is a
That Sack of Flour.
case in point, and tbe N. Y. Centra! is scarceA sack of flour was won In
a bet on the
ly inferior in its power to control the legislaelection of Major of the city of
Austin State
tu?& of the State.
of Nevada. It was won by the
Union’ man,
If the necessity for a change of railroad
and the loeer carried it some two
miles on his
gauge, or for the adoption of a third rail, U
shoulders In a procession headed
by a band of
not so apparent that it can be made clear to a
music playing Old John
State legislature, we do not think the best Inpown. The winner
it to the Sanitary Association
presented
with
of
a
terests
considerable portion of the people
$600 in gold coin. Ii was afterwards sold mawill suffer by Its denial. We are glad that in
ny times in several localities, until the sum
one
thing the legislature does hold the power realized from it amounts to over
$03,000 in
over these
and we

think the
corporations,
riebts and interests of the people the public
interests—are quite as safe under the control
of the Legislature as
they would be iu the
hands of a Board or Railroad Directors.
We confess we do not like the law as It now
Btauds. Instead of this legislative control
being confined to the railroads vest of Port
land, It should extend to all the railroads in
the State, and instead of being entitled
“An
Act to cecure the safety of Railroad
Passengers,” or something of thi« Ikind, tre would

Edward Everett.
roan

say, gave to the government support which,
considering the authority of bis name both at
home ofid abroad, could have been to ill
spared.
A short time before his death, says the Bogton Daily Adoertlger, from which we have
condensed the loregoing, Mr. Everett had prepared tor publication a full account of the remarkable.subscription made through him for
the relief of the starving people of East Tennessee,—a benltlcent movement, which owed
its wonderful success mainly to his efforts.—

It is
and

touching aod beautilul circumstance,
perpetual memorial of his zeal inforwarding any work which promised to alleviate misfortune and suffering, that his last puba

a

appearance, the last occasion 'on which
those sweet cadenees were heard by his fellowcitizens, was at the meeting in Faoenil Hall
on Monday last for the relief of the people
of Savannah. There he spoke for the 'last
time, his matchless oratory in its prime, his
command of the respect and admiration of
his fellow-citizens at its highest point, his
life finished and full of honors, and his Christian character rjpe and ready for the harvest.
The rich cargoes already speeding pq their
way to the suffering city, attest the efficacy
with which he urged his countrymeu to bury
the resentments of civil war at the first sign
lic

of returning

loyalty, to forget past misdeeds,
and to remember only the present claim of humanity.

To those who heal’d him on that occasion he
seemed to exhibit more than hts usual animation, and his face Was free from the expression of subdued suffering which has too often
marked It. Upon his return home, however,
after a day of latigning engagements, he was
obliged to summon his physician, and did not
again leave his ho use,-suffering from a serious oppression of the lungs. He slept well
through Saturday night, until shortly after
four, when a sudden attack qf an apoplptic
nature ensued,—and in a lew minutes the fore
most Americas of this dgy was no more, dying on the }$th of January, 180q, in the seventy-first year of (jjs ago, The manner of
his death was such as is described in those
beautiful lines, which he himself so aptly quoted at the close of his tribute in Faneuil Hall
to ills friend, Mr. Webster:
“Hts snlhrtagsi ended with the day;
Yet lived he at.its close,
And breathed the long, long night away,
.'*» ststufd; ilfp rpjN g
But ere the sun, in ai: bis state,
Illumed the east rn skies,
Ue parsed through g ory’s morning gate
And walked in Baiadiso.”
—■:---—

!■

Savannah A communication }n {(ye Savanr
nail Republican calls attention to the fyct
that the prayer for the President of the United States and Congress Is omitted in the service of the Episcopal Church. A loyal lady
writes to the Republican, lecturing a secesh
woman for stepping off the side-walk into the
Street to avoid passing under the United States

flag.
We have good authority for stating that
leading clergymen of the Episcopal church at
Savannah, called upon Gen. Howard la relation to the
prayers referred to, and that Gen,
H. authorized
them, for the time being, to nse
their own
discretion, provided they would
#>nlt the usual prayer Tor the President of the
Confederate States. Qen Howard has too
much good sense to pm
fatth |iH coerced religion, or to believe that forced prayers possess
any merit or can exart any
siving influence.
would
Or^thesunoouMspeakwHIt
budding rose ? You be Mowed.

*
to
a

it say
*

jy Gen. Butler

was

to arrive in

Washington

yesterday to appear before the committee on the
conduct of the war relative to the Fort Fisher
affair.
of the hardest blows that slavery
rebellion have received in Congress the

jySome
and

present session have been from Democrats—men
from the “Border States.’’
gyThe people of Windsor, Canada, are so
mad about the passport Bystem that they have
turned our consul there out of hie office, and he
can neither hire nor beg any official quarters.
jy When the reconstruction bill comes up in
the House, Judge Kelley of Pennsylvania, will
propose to amend so as to give the electoral franchise to all loyal men in the South who can read,
without regard to color.

jyE. P. Kingston, the theatrical and wrous
man, is at present managing Artemus Ward and
his show, paying Artemus $17,000 a year, and
pocketing

all he can make over that and the other

expenses.

iyA good many southerners in New York
are taking the oath of allegiance.
They do it
secretly, because they do not wish to have their
property confiscated or their families persecuted
by the rebel government.
iy However wise as a national measure, says
the Lawrence American, the removal of Gen.
Butler gives unbounded joy to the Copperheads
and rebel sympathisers, the oountry over—North
and South.
jyThe resolutions introduced into the lower
house of the Virginia rebel legislature last
Thursday, proposing an armistice, five peace
commissioners and separate State action, received but two votes.
gy Sambo had been whipped for stealing his
master’s onions.
One day he brought in a
skunk in his arms. Says he, “Massa, here’s de
smell him
chap dat steal de onions. Whew

Qtli. Butler

on

Oonsoientlous

Baruple*-

The following letter was written by General
Butler in reply to a request for the suipension
of an order requiring certain person* to take
the oath of alleglauce. It shows that he knows
how to deal with rebellion with his pen, whatever may he his qualities with the sword:
Berdquartera Department of Vo. and N.
C. Army of the Jamea, in the Field. Va..Jan.
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the
receipt of your communication in relatlo* to
the cases of Conscience in certain people at
Eastvllle, as therein set forth, who have conscientious scruples against taking the oath of
allegiance to the United States.
If their objection is to takfng an oath, then
they may be admitted to their solemn affirmation ; but I do not understand yon to put your

upon that ground, but that they have relatives and friends at the South, and they
think it would be perjury to take the oath because of their relations.
I do not understand their reasoning. If they
are well disposed and loyal to the United
States government, it is no muter what their
relatives are. If they are not well disposed
towards the United States government, then
they have no business to live under that government, and should go to some coantry to
whose government they are well disposed.—
There is neither conscience nor honesty In living under a government to which they are
hostile, receiving the benefit of its protection
and laws and returning no equivalent.
You say one of them is a divinity student,
and desires to go to a Pennsylvania Theological Seminary. To his case I answer, that he
had better make himself more thoroughly acquainted with his duties under human law betore he studies the divine law.
You say that another is a young lad; teaching school. If she is so blind to her own duties to her country, she is not a fit teacher of
others.
Your other case is of three young men, who
have been entreated by their lather, with tears
la bis eyes, to take the oath of allegiance to
their couutiy. If their respect for their father, if their duty to their couutry, and their ob1 gations to its laws will not conquer their love
ol secession, they will be sent to Seceesla.
You urge, as a reason why the orders of the
department should not he enforced, that many
a martyr has gone to the stake fer conscience
sake. To that, I answer that many a Hindoo
widow has burned berselfon her husband's funeral pile; but that by no means proves that
wom&U'buroing Is a highly meritorious, moral
and religions aGt, and, were I in command in
Hindostan, I should feel it my duty to interfere with such exhibitions of Hindoo con-'
science, precisely as I am compelled to do with
the exhibitions yon speak of, of secession con-

cases

science.
I will torward this communication, unsealed, to the Provost Marshal at Eastvllle, with
directions that these parties either take the
oath of allegiance or be sent through the lines.
1 am very

vant,

respectfully, your obedient serBisnj. F. Btjtlkb.
Maj. Gen. Commanding,

Keep Moving.
It was, we believe, the historian Merivafe
who said, “humanity, like running water, has
The
a tendency to purily itself by action.”
remark is made apropos of those wide-spread
activities, those great national impulses which
pervading Vast bodies of the people, have been
the regularly recurring waves of that tide oa
which the race has lifted itself even higher and
higher in civilization and happiness. But it is
a truth equally applicable to individuals. It
is by effort, by actioa, that we grow better,
wiser, stronger In this world, and for the simple reason, that without effort, without action we die. If a single organ in our complex aud wondrous frames ceases to act, from

perish. Only
by constant and vigorous exercise can any faculty of ours be kept from deterioration. If
that moment it commences to

you would not grow into the condition of a

—

deem their bill ia lawful money of the United
States, when demanded.
fsfThe Massachusetts Senate having post-

the election of Senator for two weeks,are,
Mieawber like, “waiting for something to tarn
up.” It.is said they are hoping that a favorite

poned

caught up on a Cabinet hook so that
they may not be embarrassed |n vqt|«g for MrWilson, who has been elected by the Douse.
y Though Gen- Sherman marched bis army
nearly 300 miles through the heart of thp enemy’s country, he requires neither horses nor
mnles to refit his army. The truth (s be pot
only subsisted upon the country through which
he passed, bnt he kept good his supply of working animals.
jyThe Congregational Church in Wallingford, Conn., will be two hundred years old in
1875. Rev. E. R. Gilbert, the present incumbent, is only the fifth pastor, and the Chnreh
has not been without a pastor at any time, except for a comparatively short period. Mr.
G.’s pastqrate has already continued thirty-two
may be

years.

I^P Secretary Seward arguedWiefore the United
States supreme oourt at Washington, on Wednesday, in behalf of the objectors to the bridge
over the Hudson at Albany.
Mr. Seward was
engaged upon this case a long time ago, and his
clients were unwilling to release hiip. JJr, Seward wa« followed by Aevevd} Johnson in fhvor
of the bridge.
Major General Sherman, in a letter to
Quartermaster General Meigs, dated Savannah,
says: “You may use my name is any circular
addressed to quartermasters of the ^riqy, to

tfie

effect that every part of the southern uouatry
Will suppqrt tfieif armies by a judicious systetp
of foraging.
M<»^ animals are lost to your
department while standing idle hitched to their
Wagons, than during long and seemingly hard
marohes into the interior.’!

HpThe Richmond Examine of Friday has a
Iqng letter froiq Edward Pollard, giving an act
count of what he saw and heard in the North,
while oq parole there.
says the peace party
up there never was very Strong, fi&g grown
weaker and weaker with every military success
since the Presidential election, and fias now been
redqged to about rero. The whole tenor of the
letter la net calculated to be very encoqragipg tq

the South.
W A letter from Savannah to the Bath THmei,
says, “the citizens are, as a general thing, well
behaved, though one or two exceptions might be
mentioned i for instance, a lady (?) stepped off
the sidewalk to-day with a pouting expression of
countenance to avoid walking under the American

flag which hung in front of

officer's head
She wat obliged by Gen. Geary, iqiji.
an

q uarters.
tary commandant of the olty, to promenade
baok and forth under the hateful flag for one
hoar, and 1 think the example was not lost op
tbe citizen beholders.”

SOTlCBS.

SAILING OF OCEAN 9T®AMEE9.

NBW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

»0“

V-“A
City OI BaltlmoraXlverpool.New York .J»a t
..Havr£7;.. New York. Jan 4
Washington.
■Tus:>

POLAND’S

DR.

»bo«

:p
HITE PIKE (OMPOD11, ?S.::::::::!ES:v:.srYo*:
p«mastlij.Liverpool.Portland.J»»
^ub*.Liverpool.New
The Great Popular

York

Bemedy

Borasua.Southampton.New

Colds, Coughs, hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

For

2,1865.

Africa.

Cures
G-ravel,
And all Kidney Diseases

!

have boon noanv severe eases in Boston
aud vicinity curtd by the White Pine Comcan bo referred to. aud hundreds of
which
pound,
case of Kidney compla nts, cured entirely by taking
the W hite Pmo Compound, having been reported

THEBE

by druggists
Amonga»l the popular medicines offered for sa’e,
White
no ono seems to have gained lavor like the
Pine Compound. I his Meoioine was fir t made as
and then
tor oue

merely
lately as the spring of 1865,
individual, who was tff.oced wl'h an infl mutation
This InOi tie throat. A cure woe effected by it.
duced others to apply for the same remedy, and
benefit,
ihe arevery one using it received a great
ticle however, went without a name till November
Pane
Compound.
following,who it was called White
During that month it w«s advertised lor the first

tme.
Some time in 7856, an individua1, who purchased
a bot le lor a hard cough, was not only cured of the
often
o ugh, but also oi a severe kidney comp ai at,
This being truly a dasc very,
years endura* c«.
the fact was mentioned to asaihlul phytioian, wuo
replied, in substance that, that the bark of white
pine w<»8 one of the best diuretios known, provided
its a«tnngency could be counteracted, lithe o*hsr
articles entering into the comptund cou.d effect
this, a fortune was in the medicine. The fortune has
not yet been reach d; but th« hundreds of cures etlect*d by t» e corap- und, in the m«st aggravated
038.s of Kidney disea es. including Diabett. prove
it to be a wonaerlul medicine for such ailments. A
large number o< physicians now employ it, or reoom*
mend it lor such use.

G-allery
^Photographic
S.
ALONZO

DAVIS, Proprietor,
~~
Portland, Me-

80 Middle St-,
Copying done in the

best

dec29tf

manner.

WAR REN’S

Water-Proof and Leather Preserver,

FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.
ForsaloatMr. J. W. Makb»iild’8 Store, 174
Middle st, Portland, Me.
deo21d!w2m

“DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH."
Reader, did you ever bear of this? If yon hare
not, then let ns tell yon about an invaluable Medicine, and speak of what we know. Some time ago
we purofcased a bottle to try it, as we have been
We used one bottle
much troubled with Catarih.

nearly and—toe were cured.
Dry Up is not an appropriate name for

ist.
H. U.

as

it is

this

great

eapeotorant. It clears oat the
mucous m mbrane, allays all inflamatlon engendered by long standing disease, heals tho nasal organ,
and gtvoe tree vent to respiration.
For the blessings in that respect we now enjoy,
we Indite this Hem, In hopes that others afflicted
may be similarly healed.—Syracuse Constitutionalmedicine,

an

HAY, Druggist, Special Agent, Portland,

jaaddfwtf

DR. TEBBETTB'
PHYSIOLOGICAL
HAIR

R*EO

China.New

25

Moravian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Jan28

City of London... .New York. .Liverpool.jM 2-j
Guiding Star.New Y'ork. .New Orleans. Jan28
Corsica.New York.. Havana. Ac.. .Jan 30

Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Keb
America.New York. .Southampton.Keb

M^ARESTE
PORT

1
11

NEWB. 1

PORTLAND.

OF

Mouday,...January 1H.
ARRIVED.
Brig P R Curtis. Atherton. Matanzas 3d inst.
Sch firamhall, Ricker, Boston.
Sch Braaore, Lawrence. Bucksport for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, Now York—Emery

A;f>'ox.

Brig Maria Wh te. Snow, Havana—H 1 Robinmn.
Barque Jessie, (Br) Grant, Maianzaa—Chase Bros
A Co.

published every Thursday

Two Dollars

If the largest pol tical paper in New J&itglaid,
quarto form, gives an unwavering support to
tho Government in Its oenthot with a giant ro^olJion,
oontaics a large number of earefuRy prepared O^g*
Inal Artlc'e?, 8tories, original and selected Toetry,
an exttnsive Army Correspondence, the Current
News of tho Day, Lat9*t IntelHgeaoe by Telegraph,
Congressional aud Legislat.ve Proco dings, a full
Marine List, Portland Pricos Current, carefully preIt

pared Review ot the Market, Stock List, Now York
Maikete, Boston Brokers’ Board, Brighton Cuttle

Market, ho.
Knclos3 $2 current money bj mail, and

port.

in

8hip Swallow, (of Boston) Capt Small, arrived at
Queenstown 29th ult, from Callao, having made the
passage

in

74

days 16

hours.

The fine new steamer Kapidan, 1000 tens, built at
Richmond. Me. the past season, has be* n sold to go
under the Br flag, ana her nameebauged to Jose San
Roman. She will load at New York for Matamoras.
Bris J M 8awyer, 254 tons, built at Dam arise otta In
1864. and brig Wallace Peck, 216 tons, built at Pembroke in 1862, have recently been sold; terms not

transpired.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
The largest daily last of Boston, largo eight column
page,, it $S • Year in Advance.
Addreu,

will sail first fair wind.
Sch Czar, Hammond, is reported ashore at Hatteras inlet, with both masts gone.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Ar 13th ult, ship Andrew
SAN FRANclttl'O
Jackson, Johnson. New York; 14th, barque Sierra
Nevada. Irom Kemedios via New York 169 days
Cld 12th ult, barque* Almena. Swan. Caliao: 13tb,
Yankee, Fq ler, Honolulu; 21st, ship Pocahontas,

pobtland,

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 31st ult.

ship Graham

s

MBUHAHIC 8 ASSEMBLIES.
The S40ond Assemby of tbe course will be

On

Wednesday Evening
MECHANICS’

Special

Httviug purchased

BOOTS

Em,

Notice.

Vim W. Lothrop, the stock

ANDJIHOES,

▲t the Old 8tand

No. 88 Middle St,

I stall continue i

1 tb» business under his direct1 on
and would rooatre’peet'olly solicit t»»o former mtrODa^e. and friends to co*tinB6 the'r oa Is; hoping
by strict attention to business, to merit the pubdo
oonfldetce,

Charles

L.

MIDDLE

88

FOR

York,

STREET.
janlCdlw

SALE.

NEW CROP

MUSGOYADO M0LAS&E8.
A

Superior Muscovado Mo'nrscs.fri m
from brig P. it. Curtia,
Haase Wharf.
ISAAC EMERY,
H»ad of Long Wharf.®
JanlT dim
FEW tthds

Matanzss, new landing

at Custom

EDWABD r,. HCKAKD is a member of
firm from January 9. 1866
TYLWt, BICE k SONS
Portland, Jan’y 18,1866.
Jlnl'd.m*

MB.

our

Wanted.
haying small or large capital, who wish
to engage in a le.'itlirats bu.ine.. in »tiloh
they
canid d,ubl« tbalr capital lo a -hort Ua-.u,
iny|t- d
to osdl Immediately at IN VENTOB’o
EXCHANGE.
jaa.17.lv.
2;9 Congreaa S.reet.

P6BTIFS

MEN’S

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
In great variety, by

CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO.,
’»»S

Conyrtaa JStreet, (Morton

Block.)

deolm
__

Dissolution.
p&rtnerhip heretofore existing under the
style and name of Bradley, Moulton fc Roger?,
by th6
of Jar. Moulton, on
the 26th of September l&at

THE

Copartnership

Notice.

We have thie day formed a
eopartnorahip under
the name and stylaol Bradley, Coo,idee r
huger,
u Wholesale dealer, in
Vlo.r, Grain and Prevision,
at 88 Commermai at, Thomas Block,
Mo.

Portland,
Kobkbt Baadlsv,
Davie W. Coolicse,
^

ad.lSds/8”'1*'’8 ja^tJlm*'

Portland, Jaa’y

Sanitary

Cmumi ss't un.
S.

u

{*•

f
unitary C'ommilti on, I
Broadway. N. Y., Dec, 2u iS'd I
ON. ISK \h.L WA8HBUKN, Jn., of
Portland.
Maine, bae oousented to aooept too duurn of
ueaoral agent Of tho Commission f r
Maine and
^ *“Ch
bj *uUl Jr,tT ot th®
Commiwi

828

_

rn^01"

*1,11

to furnish advice to the friend,
of the Commiaaion’t work
throughout the 8'ate.
All money contributed in Maiue tor
the uae of the
Commit, on should be paid to Mr.
Washburn or to
pensna decimated by »im.
Waahburn is the solo agent recognized
B
by tlm Commission (or Maine.

f«dT

ttJMa

dec28dfcw'f

J. FOSTEtt J»iNKlS8.
General

Secretary.

Portland Academy
Tho Winter

!

Term will Begin Bor. SB'.

School U for both Misses and Uaatera, withrpHI8
X
out regard to age or attainments.
Pupiia may bo admitted ot any time in the term.
For farther particulars apply to
„„

3-

....

novltdim

HANSON,
*71 Congress etrett.

a

Cheap

Coal.

Ch estnut
RANDALL,

m

W

s

Coal.

TUNS Chestnut Coal

on

hand and for sale

McALLISTER A CO.,

At

813,60 per ten.
head of Maine Wharl.

Janl8d2w^ Cenme™»1 *>

Copartner »\\ip.

have this
THE Bubscriboi
UBder the

•
day formed t co^rt.
name and style of j
tr
MlJNGKR $ CO. for thniparpoae of carry
t0| 0«
the Hirioe. Eire and Lite insuranoe business,
at the
old stand of J. W. Munger & tion,

!N"o. 1G6 Fore

—■

Worbd^

ol

OS

lath^sB**

CaseaM

Janl7 St

The subscriber, having entered the Whole#*) *
p&rtment, and told out hie retail Boot and ghoe
buduess to Mr. CharJe* L. York, would tjug^r hid
sincere (banks to his namrou? customer* lor their
many favors, and would most oheer uil$ rt commend
them to coatiauo their patronage
W. W. liOTIIROP.

gists*

meiodppq

18th,

HALL,

MUSIC BrCHAHDUEU.

Pol-

l‘orUand~Ar

Jan.

—at—

icy. Norton, New York; barque Olivia Davis, from
Philadelphia; Iddo Kimball. Clark, do.
Ar 1st lust, barque Scotland. Smalley hiladelphia;
brig Leonard Myers, Smith, im do; Walter Howes,
Pierce, Bangor.
Ardth brig M E Rowland, Rowland, New York;

Ralph Post, West, Pensacola.
Cld 2*l»r, barque Decoy. Menges, Boston; brigs
Bernard, Cook, Philadelphia; Ida MoLeed,
Cook, do.
Cld 6th, barque Almoner, Lamphcr, Boston; §ch
Cyclone Batbidge, Mataa oras.
Ar 8th, barque Pawnee, Williams, Philadelphia.
8 WAKNAU—Ar 6tb, barque Savannah, htiuson,
Hilton Head,
Below 8 h ship 8andusky, flrom New York
BALTIMORE— Ar 18th, sch Queen of the West,
Rogers, Fortress Monroe.
Ar 14th. sch R U rltts, Jones, New York.
Cld Uth, sch M 8 Lunt, Brown. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Below 13th, ship Lancaster.
Decan. from Liverpool.
Cld 13th, ship Wm Cummings, Miller, Pen-aoola;
sobs Zampa. Johrson, Ponce; J U French, Crosby,
Jamaioa; Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Sagua.
Ar 14tb, barque M Williamson,tm Key West; brig
Cyclone. Griffin, M&tanz&e; sch Lake. Bangor.
Below 14th, ship Clara Ann, Carter, from Fort

mb.

Weekly paper. In the Male can r. ceive the Daily
Prtvv intxobange one year, by giving the a'ovo
adveriiitmcnt
prospectus as man> tnsertio
a,, at their regular ratee, will amount to the difference in terms; the drst insertion to be prior to the
Bret day offfebrn try. They will also t Ireet attention to prospTC'us in an editorial item
dfwtf

—

Graves, Callao.

CO.,

PUBIuISHURS.

the cargo.

8ch Charleston, before reported ashore on Ram
Bar, has b en got off and towed to Boston.
Brig Isaac Carver was at Chester, Pa, 13th inst,
leaking badly, having been cut Airongh by the ioc.
She wa< discharging* *
Ship Great Western, at New York from Liverpool,
had strong southerly gales throughout the passage ;
damaged hull and spars, split sails. Ac.
Soil Ella, Bradley, from Damarisootta for Cambridge. M'l, betore reported ashore and towed to
Newport, has floished repairs and takea in cargo ;

A

FOSTER

A.

N.

DISASTERS.
Fch S T King, Clendennin, Trem New York for
with
flour
and corn, while entering this port
Calais,
on Saturday night, 14th, misstuyed and weut ashore
on House island »nd bilged. The tide flows aud
ebbs into her. She Ihs easy and it is thought that
she will oome off without material damage, except to
Head

receipt

a

for one year will be returned.

Bril Shibboleth, (of Warren R I) rqpt c A Johnsailed from Portland Oct 16 for St Miehaels.and
made lour uorts in the Western Islands; thence proceeded to Madeira, and across to the W^st Indies,
where she maoe three ports; took In a full cargo of
salt, and arrived at Providence on tbo 13 h lost, having been absent from Portland 87 days, 39 of which

spent

Tear In Advance.

a

is in

son

Be le

success.

Liverpool.Jan

Oooan Queen.New York. .California... .Jan 21

«ob

the scalp there are very
called Giandsiormareaommouly Roots
It is from those Glands that every hair
.ofthe bend is formed and secreted As long as the
front disease these bodies also remain
scalp i. tree
the hair keeps its natural appearance
healthy, andBut
and color
when humors end Other diseases affect the scalp these glands become Involved in the
same disease, and the hair
gradually turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later toe hair begins to tall
off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will produce
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological ooudition of the
glands, and areatea now and healthy aotion, the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved e per-

90
21
2
21

Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 2f
York..Havana.Jan 24
Liberty.New York..

ENERATOR!

Immediately beneath

The Maine State Press,

■

Golden Role.New York. .California
Jan
Nova Scotian.Portland. .Liverpool.Jan
Creole.New York. New Or leant Jan
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleaaa .Jan

us xonua opxbaxdi:.

•mail bodies
of the ilair.

fect

.Jan 14

York.. Jan IS

Columbia.New York. .Havana ..Jan 18
Asia—• .....-Boston.Liverpool.Jan 18

were

PORTLAND

6

—.......Liverpool.....Boston.Jan21
...

Cough.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1865.

>»

It is not a '‘Dys," and will not stain a particle. It
will positively "Rbstobs Gray IIaik” in all oases
Barancas.
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
heir in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
8 Id 13th, ship Conquerer, for Pensacola.
roots of the hair are not completely disorganised.—
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, ship Great Western, CunIt prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
Bingham.
Liverpool; barque Paladin. Brown, from
I
dandruff, heat, humors aud itching from the soeip. j Rio Janeiro; Montezuma, Hammond, Barbadoes;
It
the haireoft, moist end perfectly hoalty.and
Harvest Moon, Staplea, Matanzas; brig lsoia Brewkeeps
rives it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
It is
iter, Arecibo; Betas Nancy R Heagan, Banker, and
Gould, Kllzabetbport for Boston; J
highly perfumed,and as a dressing rt has no superi- Harriet Newell. do
or. 'fhg" Regenerator” is warranted to produce the
for do.
Boynton. Reed,
above results in all oases, if not the money to be
Ar Uth, ship Franklin, Nelson, Manila; brig Jererefunded. With it every “Gray Head” in New Engmiah. Ford; Begun.
Cld Uth. ship Reyna’d, Seymour. San Francisco
land can be restored in less thanthirty days.
| barque Greyhound. Yates, Monrovia; brig Jehn C
Price $1. per Rattle,
I Clark. Fieetby, Neuvitas; Monica. Phillips, Fortress Monroe; sob Luisita. Underbill, <t Muting
TiiBBBTTS BROTHERS,
Ar Uth, sobs Althea, Patten, Matamoras; MarDruggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manohetter, | ga/et Ann, Stevens. Jaciuel.
Ar 15tb, ship Continent, Howlard, Manila; bark
S. H.
GEORGE O. GOODWItf f CO., <8 Hanover
Henry, Blair. Leghorn,
sireet, Boston. General Wholesale Agents
PROVlDENCK-Cld 14th, brig Isabel Boorman,
W. W. Whipylb, Agent for Portland, Maine.
Small. New York.
Jan 3eod 4m*
NEWPORT—In port 14th, brig Ocean Wav*,Chid.
Providenoe tor New York; C P Gibbs,Tapley, Graud
Turk for Philadelphia; sobs Christina. Richards, fm
H A I, G 8
Portland for Fortress Monroe; Willow, Wilcox,fm
Lube? for New York; Juliet Billings. Boston for
HONEY
New Orleans; Ella, Bradley. Damariscotta for CamOP
bridge. Mdt Union Flag, Maloney, Wiscasset for
Hquroe.
HO'REHOUND AND TAR 1 Fortres*
Ar Uth. brig D B Doane, Rockport for New York;
sobs West Wind. Harrington, aLd Henrietta, Smith,
FOB THE CUBE OP
Portland tor do; Rachel Beals, Moore, Calais lor do;
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult I Lbaow, Packard. Roekiand tor do; Cherub, BaiBreathing, and nil A dictions of the Throat,
ley. Gardiner for do; Fred Hall, fm Boston for do;
Bronchiel Puses and Lunge, leading
Splendid, fm Portland tor '"o; Em.ioe P Newcomb,
t« Consumption.
Hatch, and K M Wright. Freeman, Boston for Fortress Monroe: James Freeman. Coring, and Albert
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
Cbrenoe. Freerogu, Portland for Baltimore
favoriti recipe of an illustrious Physician and ChemHOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 13th. brig Edwin U Kenist, who for many years used It with the most comnedy, Geyer, Key West for Portland or Phdidelphia
according to * ind; sch Tilt, Prceoott, New York for
plete suocess in his extensive private praetioe,
He hat long been proftmdly impressed with the Eastport
Sid. sch Trade Wind, 8 R Jam* son, Jenny Lind,
wonderful virtue of honey efths meat Horehound, and others.
lnunion with the Cleansing end Healing properties
Ar Uth* brig Charles Wesley. Waterhouse, Hsnta
after extracted from the Life Principle o fthe forest Cyqi tor Portland; sebs A J Dyer. Koncs. rm Elizatroo Abies Ratsamea or Balm of Gilead
For years
for Boston; Georgia, Gilchrist. Philadeibethport
he was bafllsa in his attempts to blend these
great phia for Belfhst; Balloon. Clay, New York for Wineiediolnal forces Into su ih a aalos that the original
terport; Cheviot, Cdle, I’m Boston for Newborn NC;
power of each woulijljspt served, the disagreeable
Fred Hall. Ingraham, do for New York; Emeline
qualities of common tar removed, and eh* price of Mo Lain, Alexander. fm Rockland for do; Delmont,
the compound be within th» means of all. At last, Leach. Port!and tor Philadelphia; Jas Hall. Ura .t,
alter a loa* course of ditlealt chemical experiments
do for Port Royal SC; Carrie Melville, Watts from
he found that by adding to these lice other
ingredi- Belfhst for Fortress Monroe; Mary Louisa, Haments, eaeh one vamable by itself, he notqnly obtain- mood, Bucksport for Philadelphia.
ed the de dro<l results, but greatly Increased the
In port, brigs Avondale, Dix, from
Philadelphia
eerative power ofthe qnmpuend. This ha' ing been
for Boston; Aroostook, Bryant, im New Orleans for
thoroughly tested by practice, is now offered to the do; sobs abby Galo, I G Curtiss, M B Mahouey, E P
geu«?al public as asafi, pleasant And infallible rem- Newcomb, Mary F'letoher, Hattie E Sampson, Wm
Arthur, aad others
edy.
BOSTON—Ar 14th. brig r>rien, Hartz, Sagua.
Trite
Cents per BoUtfe.
Ar 14th, brigs Zuleika, Abbott, Loaudo; Meteor,
8*le kf W' *' F'hiulP*> Portland, and ell drug
Carman, Mansauilla; r> ebrawki, Hooker. New Orleans; sobs Meca. Small, and Ole via Buxton, CarOsaibs Dowxxx, General Agent,
rier. Elisabetbport.
novidamn
44 Cedar st .new York.
Cld I4tb. ssha Statesman,. Nickerson, for Fortress
Monroe; Oera El en, Dexter, New York; Viola,
8 pennon, Maohiaa.
Boston Stock Lists
King]
Lid 16th. unique 8ylph, Herriman, WC Africa;
For the purpose of affording every body an
sch Susan West, McFadden, Fortress Monroe.
Situ AT tbh Ubokueb' Bqaw, Jan. It.
Sid >5th, ships Mountain Wave, and Susan Uiaks;
opportunity to participate in the greit benefits
2 0)0 American Hold,.2211
barque C White? brig Yazno.
of these enterprises, a Petroleum Exchange
s.800 .da.. ;;.!:22i
SALEM-Ar Uth brig Abner Taylor. Gulhfer. fm
has been established in Boston by Messrs.
112*
iq,(i0Q UM Coupon Sixes (1881)
Elizabethport; sort* t' Reed, Friend, do; Georgia,
400 .do.?.;.112
Aliev, El *eworth; Capitol, Robert*, Frankfort.
Lombard, Gore <6 Mendum, at 99 State street,
9.0 United Sta es Currency 7, 8-lOthj. 98
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th, sohs ialimi oo, Gray,
where reliable and full inlbrmation may be ob4.000 United States Ten-Fortes....102
Bucksport tor Boston; Friendship, 11 wex.im do lor
tained concerning all the different Companies
200 .do *81)1*11],..■.108
do; Frolie.Kaonedy. Roekiand fordo; J C Roker,
2.000 United States 6-aO's. 108
in operation, and in process of formation, with
Sea ey. Portland ter New York ; Pheoix’,
Healey,
M.OOO .......do.108
do for Boston; Capitol. Rob ftta from Fraukfo. t ter
a faithful and impartial statementof their con6.000 ...do.
io»
Salem; Exohauge, RandaU, Portland for Boston;
dition and prospects, They qro gentlemen of
1.400 ..do (small)...:.............110
Sylph, Soule, Westport lor Boston; Emma Oakes
20 000 United States Debt CertiU.atcs (sept).... 97}
the highest standing, and are fully endorsed
Johnson, Kreepert fordo; Ocean Ranger. Merey,
l.'JOO
Vermont
Central
R
76
R
1st
Mort.
the
for d°; Pe|u«ylvania, Soott, from
merchants
bankers
leading
of Bosand
by
W.000 Vermont Central K K 2d Mort. 26
ton as reliable and trustworthy. No invest1.000 Oadentbqrg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 95
POltTSMOUTH-^Ar 13th, aoh Henry Wyman,
ment offers such returns as the sound Petrole
600 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.26
Buckmiostor. Bangor
urn Companies, and the Exchange is
1,000 Bostm A New York Air Bine it B Sixes 691
ROCKLAND—Ar 9th, soh Cat a warn teak, Hlx, fin
designed
20
Boston and Maine Railroad...126
to aid capitalists and others in a judicious sePortsmouth.
3,500 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.26
Ar 10 h achs Lucy Jane,
Sparling, from Boston;
lection. Their advertisement, in another col15 Western Railroad.,,,.160
Vendori. Biay. Proviuootowu.
16 Androscoggin Mills.l«8j
umn,explains itself, to which we direct the atArllth. soh R S Hodgdou. Henderson, Boston.
6
Feppcrcll Manufacturing Co..1260
tention of all who are interested in this new
Sid 8th. aoh Trident, i.rookett, Vinalheven, to load
10 Eastern Railroad,..,,..’.1041
for New York; Frolfo, Kennedy, Boston.
source of wealth.
« ..40....104j
8ld 9th. uhs E lieott. (from Boston) for Fiankfort:
1
6 Old Colony and Fall Elver Railroad.120
l L Snow, savage, New York.
»9 Vermont and Canada Railroad..1061
The instrbment known as the Cabinet Or- |
81d YOU*. sobs Superior, Paul, New York: Uth, E
15
Vermont
and
Massassacbusetts
HR.,,,..
42*
as
McLain. Alexander, do.
great an improvement upon the
gan is quite
*S,b’ brt* ® P Swwt, Chaaboorne, fm
melodean, introduced tome twenty years ago,
or Its successor, the harmonium, as a concert
SUSBIEP,
.-~
grand-piano forte of to day is over the imper- j
X. .»
FOREIGN PORTS.
fect pianos Tn vogue of a quarter of a cenniry
At Sbarghae Nor 7th, ships Florella.
|o Cape Elunbeth. Jan I, by Dr Wright, Marian k
for
since. The
lout1 favor from a lack of Fhil brook and Mias Dt-orgiaua Littlejohn, both of New York at .£318ipor too of 40 coblereabody
feet- Wild
Portland.
for
Its
Hover,
musie
was
Taylor;
Yorlek,
moand
Moore,
expression.
capacity
Mary Glorer,
J»n 14, by Bov E 3 Iordan. Cbarlea
Hughes, udc.
‘a K/yraond.
notonous to a degree annoying to cultivated
°f G'ay’#n<1 **'■ * Chwl8“8 L Soul!.
At Foochow Nor flth,
ship, Orion, Whiting, for
ears. The harmonium was an improvement
of
Shanghae; barque Lizzie Boggs. Dlzer, uno.
\° Vntan. Jan *1, Arthur F 8prugue and Miss Auupon the melodeon, but still failed to satisfy
"hampoa Not 14, ship Magenta, Janvrin, for
New York Born
gusta A Bobbins.
to the extent demanded by its use jn chapels,
In Vjnalhaten, Lewis Anaea. of Horth Haven and
At
Hong
Kong Not 14th. ships Mary Whitridge,
schsoi-rooms, or ha)la, »S a support to choral Miss Celestia Leadbetier. of V.
Cressey; Derby, Lord; aSilas Greenman, Webber;
In Rockland, Dec 31, Edwin Wade and Mis* Marsinging. Within a couple of years, Messrs.
Malay Hutchiuson, and Winged Arrow, Berry, nuc;
garet C ii'-lden.
Mason * Hamlin, who have always taken the
barque Young Greek, Thompson. do.
In Rockland. Nov 27, Martin Y Warren and Miss
A Singapore Not 21, ships Hamlet, Stevens, for
lead In this country as manufacturers of reed
Clnderilla Thomas.
Rival, Deane, uno; barques Aze ia,
Mauriitus;
have
succeeded
In
Instruments,
In Anmmta. Jan
largely over
Charle3 R Robinson and Mlsa
trom Hong Kong fbr Foochow, to load for 1
Brown,
T,
coming the defects noticed In instruments of Racily F Burbank.
Melbourne; Rocket, Freeman, u*c
In Warren, Jan 1, Austin L Kirkqaug MiW
Ar at Valparaiso 7th uit, ships Old Hickory. Callathis class.—{New York
Sophia
G Smith.
Rio Janeiro; 12th. Sportsman. Thompson, fin
In Rockland. Jan B, W» J Robmson.of Mt Dosert,
ontevideo: 15th, barque U G Murray, Upton, lrom
San Francisco
jyflfe undersigned gives his exclusive atten- and Dianna Colton,.of R.
In Rockland, Jan 12, Levi Daniels and Miss LuSid 2d ulr, ships A M Lawrence, Tavlor. lor San
tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Franciscq; 7th, Dolphitt, Humphrey, Boston; llth,
Pay and Prize Moqey, for Officers, Soldiers, cinda Boggs, both of Union.
Oid hicory, Oallig^n, San Franoisco
barque
or {hair Heirs.
i^eamen,
Office, 821-2 Exohange
Ar at Callao 12 h ult, stunt Western Chief, Dun
St..opposite Postoffice, Portland.
ham. Rio Janeiro (and sailed 19th 1 or Chinchas);
DIED.
W. S. SAWYER.
Virginia Delano. Chinchas (and sailed 14th lor Germany); 16th, Vailey Forge. Crowell, Rio Janeiro,
References—Hon. Samcel Coht.Gov. of Me..
In
this
Jan
jiri,
Carrie
11,
child
Edwin
(and
sailed 23d for Chinchas); barque Henry Buck,
L, only
of
Hon. ff*r. Pitt Fessenden, Bec’y Treas’y.
H and Priscilla 8 Hoobs, aged 11 months.
Niokels, Buenos Ayres (and sailed 19th for chinchas)
oct. 13 d 6m.
In this city, Jan IB, of disease contracted in the
19th, ships Mary E Campbell, Morse, from Chinchasarmy, William H. son of Wm W and R Alexander,
South America, Lincoln, do (and sailed 30<h for Vaaged 21 years 8 months 11 days.
lencia: 241h. Bunker Hill, Davis, from do.
SPECIAL
NOTICES,
ST*Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
Sid 13th, barques Sami Tarbox, Tarbox. Chinchas*
at Mo 3,5 Smi b street. Relatives an 3 friends are in14th, Susan A Blaisdell, Sawyer, do; 16th, investivited to attend.
gator, Carver, do.
In New Orleans, Dee
Ky farrier t <jf the Daily Press are net allowed
In port 28th, ships CastiHian, Pipe, and Uellea
28, at the residence of her
son, Geo F Porter, Esq, Mrs Elizabeth, relict of the
to tell papere oh their route*.
Barr.ham. fbr Chinchas;
Mary E Campbell
late Capt Seward
80
this
ot
year*
oity,
aged
orse. for Rotterdam; Bunker Hill, Davis, for Belle
Porter,
In front of
Va. Jan 7. Henry C Libby,
8yld kt auction on
Petersburg,
Preifcp Language,
JSf ^oTfi^amber:ain
ot Gray, aged 21
years
youngest son of P « and the 4 h fbr f34,000.
Prat Masse returns thanks tor the patronage hith. Emeline Libby and member of the 1st Me Vet Vol.
At Mnlaga Jnh ult. barnu'i Volutt er,
Gorham
In Bath, Jan 13, Miss Sarah A Hilton aged 21 yrs
erto ,ITj ded him n thjs City, sod gives notice that
for New York same day; Young Tork, Small, dir#
his Winter Term w'll o immens) qq Wednesday the 10 mouths; 14tb, Wea thy AnnaSpiagne, aged 6 yrs
At Demarara \«b uf
barque St Lawroueo, Mi.e
11 months.
jth of J»iu*ry next
Kenney, fur Baltimore 20!ta.
In Rockland. Dec 12, Charles A Packard, aged 19
Pur forth, r nartiou'ars inquire at Messrs. Bailey
*■**
and Noyes, between 18 and I o'clock.
decSldtw years 9 months.
Sims,
an
Rockland, Jan 8, Mrs Margaret P wife of Henry Farweil.
the
cf
Messrs
of
and
mother
Unity,
Esq,
*cB
J B Small, Horton, for do, do,
**rW'll, of Rockland aged 71 y*ars.
At Ravage,>z lati'Vt «0l>« C t
WATCH.JUHER,
YOUUO K.rnnt fm
Portland,
tor
in
Bonaire
6 dayt; L
For several years past with N. J. Giliian, has reLIomou Coomb*
IMPORT*,
<-*ot*OD,cocmo..
from Baltimore, dlag.
moved to No. 137 J M'ddlc street, second story, (over
P 1 Ncvi“«. Freeman,for
W G. Beckett’s store) where he » ill be hqppy to rerolve the patronage of hU *f rmer customers, and
MATAN^AS. Drfg P R Curtiss-284 hhds noB‘rb£Vl'M' KUl nU' Skrque Olago. Lunt, fm
lasses, 219 ybls do. Isaac Emery: I bbl sugar. G W
the public generally.
ti
his
Rich; 1 bbl molasses. C C Sturdivant; 4500 oranges,
All work entrusted
earn will receive his per^
18 doz pine apples, to master.
sonal a'ten'ion.
,hip 8cotl*' M‘ck for
Jqnuary 8.1S64—ditr

stagnant pool, keep moving. Inaction i9 death;
action is life, and the renewer of life. Work,
bref.’’
work with hands, and heart, and brain, for so
BF"Hersohel V. Johnson, the Douglas candionly can you keep the hand strong and cundate for Vioe President in 1860, had all his silver
ning, the heart warm and kindly, the brain
ware and household valuables taken from him
aud clear. Modern science has discoverby the Yankees during the maroh through qaick
ed that what we call the physical
forces,.light,
Georgia.
are simply fount, of moy The Boston-Post is virtually read out of heat, electricity
the Democratic party by the Manchester Union, tion. We believe the same could be demonwhich says the Courier is the Lot among the strated of all mental and spiritual forces.—
to go too deeply into first prinpapers of Boston; the only righteous one to Not. however,
save them from the doom of Sodom.
ciples, it is certain that no one qan know himiy There is less vessel building in Richmond self possessed of a faculty or a talent, till he
this winter than last. Hon. Thos. J. Southard
has tried to transform it into motion, to put it
has a brig and a sohooner on the stocks to be
in action.
done in the spring. These are the only vessels
in
the
town
this
season.
Since, than, work is for os the law of all
building
[Bath
Himes.
growth and all achievement, and since God has
yThe Tribune says Mr. Fessenden has sig- placed us in a world where there is so much to
nified to the President his desire to be relieved
do, it is not only our ruin but our disgr&oe if
at the earliest possible moment, so that hi*
we refuse to do it.
Everything sets us the exsuccessor may have an opportunity to become
ample. Air, earth, fire, and water are workfamiliar with the details of his office before the
ing. Every tree that lifts its branches heaven4th of March.
ward, every bird that sings in its shelter, every
y The Maohias Republican says that a most flower that
blooms, every balmy breeze, and
unusual oocurrenoe attended the late term of the
rippling brook, and White cloud floating in the
3. J. Court in that town; not a single ease was
still blue sky, is working at its appointed task
tfjed. The Grand Jury presented two bills, Only man, who alalms to be the noblest of
both of which were settled by an arrangement
God’s creatures, ever neglects the task or
made with the complainant.
abuses the powers which the loving Father
y The specie in New York banks and sub- has assigned him.
treasuay, January 1st, amounted to $30,655,450. On January 1st of last year the amount
Tnp Cheat Petbomum Intekest.—The
Was $37,992,534; about $13,000,000 ^S9 received
reports of the enormous profits drrived are alfrpm California dicing the I ear, »«} nearly most fabulous, and if the statements were not
vouched for by gentlemen of tfee highest |n$51,000,000 was shipped to foreign countries.
regard them as utter imy Mayor Gunther has preseutad the people tegri y, wo should
possibilities. One Company, the Columbia,of
of New York with an annual message which, the
Pittsburg, has realized $54,500 on an investTimet says, “doubtless surprised his friends
ment of $2000, in the short space of eighteen
and
are still forming, with
disappointedthepuUicgenerally,' by being months! Companies
“characterised by a very fair share of common prospects considered equally as good as those
ot the Columbia. Asa source of wealth it is
sense.”
calculation. Its exportation, at the
(STThe Legislature passed an important bill beyond rate of
present
increase, will shortly equal oqr
on Friday lastr-contipuing the act authorising
largest staples, while It cannot he ?ong ere
the suspension of specie payments by the banks, this sebaceous monarch will wear the crown
but requiring them (after May 1st, 1865,) to rm of dethroned cotton, and Petroleum will be
—
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The «mior partner o» this arm
would tender to
the oitizene or Portland hi. thanks for
their pen Pll.
ronege. end would exprre* the hup# that ihe new
arm may merit a oontinaaaoe of the .ame
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JONATHAN MOOR’S
Essence

rwhYdays*

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

the name and

nature.

N*w York'idiU*'‘

Tuesday.,.January

BEARS’ GREA-iOr

the growth and
l*x*rta*oe of the he*.
Beware of imitations->observ»
wwserye
For

cAoJ‘

Rbsd Dn. nusHts1 advertisement, in another
oolomn. I n h(s specialty pr. Hughes is unequalled
by
physioian in this country.

imiBfu,

-HAD* r*OH_

of

Fife,

ME|,,C,NE'

»cure.Cough.,

»nd »!* «**«ea of
Th™t ™,wh00pin* ?®H*.
Iun**’ *nd Jt work* like chnrui I
anLTinTtK^
q«»o in A oh.Jdren wo«n teathia*.
Try it. Preuar»<l
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E
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Run Over.—A little girl yesterday nddfi In
to cross Exchange street at its
attempting
New Advertisements To-Day.
with Federal street, was knocked
junction
M chanic’u Assemblies.
down by a horse and sleigh driven by a lad.
Wanted.
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey & Co
The sleigh bruised the girl’s face somewhat,
Muscovado Mola-sas.
but she went into Loring’s drugstore and had
Tyler, Kite k Sons.
Prospectus.
the wounds dressed. The boy was as much
Auction Sale —E. M. Patten.
:rigbten«>d as was the girl. Ha ofl4red to take
her home in the sleigh but she declined the
Speoial Notioe.
offer as she had witnessed
enough ot his skill
Commencing Jan. 1, 18«o, the following regulain driving.
tions will bo rigidly observed
by the proprietors ot
A little girl named Preston, was knocked
the Press,
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except
down and run over on Cumberland street by a
to those who have subscribed at the oilico.
horse and sleigh. Fortunately she fell between
a. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
the runners of the sleigh, as it passed over her,
route, or to colieet money from subscribers.
and she escaped with some slight bruises.
8. Carriers found guilty of violating the foregoing

BY TKLI«MFB
Portland

Ecclesiastical Council.
At the request of the Bethel Church, a counC'l assembled yesterday afternoon to examine
Mr. Hartshorn, a recent graduate of Bangor
Taeological Seminary, and ascertain whether
he was sound in doctrine and qualified to be
ordained as the pastor of Bethel Church.—
Tuere was quite a congregation of both sexes
p esent, beside
and from the

the members of the

council,

expression of their countenthey expected something extraneous to the usual proceedings on
such occasions, and they were not disapances

infered that

we

p tinted.
After the council was organized and the
names of
the delegates called, Rev. Mr.
Walker of State Street Chnrch rose and read
a resolution, the grq.ea.men of which was to
exclude Rev. Mr. Walton, Acting Pastor of
the Third Parish, as a member of the council
to which he had been invited by the Bethel
Church. Mr. Walker backed up his resolution by a few remarks, the substance of which
was that the Third Parish had no Pastor, who

could, according to Congregational usage, sit
as a member of that council.
“Acting Pastors’’ were noteiegible to such a position, and
had no right to act in such a capacity. Mr.
Walker disclaimed having any personal feelings in the matter, and if he knew his own
heart, he was not actuated by auy improper

In the U. S. District Court at 10 o’clock this
commence in the
case of United State vs. a lot of iron, claimed
by S. B. Locke of Boston. Judge Fox will
make the argument for claimant, and Mr.
Talbot, U. S. District Attorney for government.
The court was occupied about two
weeks in hearing the testimony. The amount
involved is about $20,000.
The funeral services of Bev. H. M. Blake,
will be at the Pine Street Church at 12 1-2
o’clock to-day. Relatives and friends are
specially invited to atteni.
The January term of the Supreme Judicial
Court, for the trial of civil actions only, commences its session in this city to-day. Judge
Davis will preside.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

TJUC

EVEJVIIVtt

—

PAPERS.

--

FROM NEW ORLEANS.

Parish,then rose and
Bpoke a short time, and among other things said
Mr. Walker was mistaken in his main point,
for it was often the case that Acting Pastors
were invited, and did sit as members of such
a council, and there was present one from StLawrence Street Church. This fact seemed
to shake tho basis of Mr. Walker’s argument,
and he did not press it, but assumed another

ground, and said he did not see how they
could sit in council with an Acting Pastor,
whom a council had refused to recommend for
ordination over a church. To him there seemed to be au inconsistency which he could not
well overcome. He also read a letter from
Rev. Mr. Fiske of Bath, adopting the same
line of argument, ahd refering to Mr. Walton
as one of the members of the council.
There was now

evideutly

some

feeling in

the audience, and many eyes were turned upon Mr. Walton who rose and remarked that he
regretted exceedingly that such a resolution
had been offered. It seemed to him there was
He
a want of Christian appropriateness in it.
was there by express invitation of the Bethel
Church over which the pastor was to be ordained, and he knew of no other body of men
who conld properly invite him. He conld
not see how this council could go behind that
authority by which he held his seat If any
action was proper.to be taken, he thought the
churches ought to have acted upon it in their

respective church meetings, and not as memben sitting in that council. He said, however, he should feel it his duty to withdraw in
case the resolution was passed.
t
little more discussion the resolution
Mr. Walton then said ho was
was passed.
willing to do all in his power, consistent with
After

a

manhood, to make peace, and withdrew,
followed by Dea. Gould »nd several ladies.—
We have no comments to make, presuming
all acted according to the dictates of their
consciences. If our space would admit, we
hie

glad give loDger account of this
•omewhat extraordinary proceeding, but it
to

should be

a

will not, and we give our readers this meagre
outline.
The council then proceeded to the examination of the candidate, and that proving satisfactory, it was voted to proceed to his Installation in the

evening.

The services of installation took place in the
church at 7 o’clock in the evening, and were
as follows: Introductory services and prayer
by Rev. Mr. Windsor of Saco; Sermon by
Rev. George L. Walker of State Street Church,
from the text, “But who is sufficient for these
things;” Ordaining prayer by Rev. Mr. Mor-

JV©

yews

Baton

from Mobile
Expeditions from
Itouge—Arrival of Cotton—Escape of
—

Semmes Across the

Mississippi—JOraft

dered in Missouri and Arkansas—

of

Steamer

Verango by

Or-

Capture

Guerrillas.

New York, Jan. 16.
The steamer Morning Star, from New Or-

leans 7th, arrived last night.
Nothing additional concerning the reported lighting near
Mobile on the 31st
The Morning Star brings 1,900 bales of cotton from New Orleans.
A number of expeditions have been sent out
from Baton Rouge and other places, to chastise guerrillas on the Mississippi River.
Gens. Baldy Smith, Gilmore and Steele were
in New Orleans on the 7th. Gen. Baily is in

command
A

at

Baton Rouge.

Morgaazia dispatch of the 26th ult.,tothe

COOPERATION

Cairo, III., Jan. 15.

Roanoke River—Vntvilltnff Conscripts at Fort Wisher•
New Yobk, Jan. 16.
Parties from North Carolina report that the
new rebel ram on Roanoke River is nearly finished. She is an improvement on the Albemarle.
A company with sub-marine implements
are on the way to Plymouth to see if the Albemarle can be raised in time to resist the expected attack from the new ram which is to
move with the rebel ram Kinston, above NewThe Xeto Rebet Ram in

The expected arrival of one of the high
draught monitors in the waters of North Carolina has given assurance that arrangements

have been made to meet these rams, which
very lormidable.
Deserters lrom Wilmington state that Fort
Fisher was garrisoned by unwilling conscripts
at the time of the recent attack, who were
anxious to surrender the fort had an opportu-

are

nity been offered.
Affairs

at

—

New Yobk, Jan. 16.

Washington dispatch

learns

an interview with Mrs. Senator Fodte
that her husband resigned bis seat at the time
reported, and that the mass of the people want
to come back Into the Union under the Con-

from

held

Admiral Porter’s

signed

This motion was opposed by Capt. Daniel
Hood and Isaac Dyer, Esq., who were in far
vor of settling up the affairs of the Bank,
Messrs. C. P. Kimball, W. R. Porter and
Thomas Hancock were appointed a committee
to receive the voles—a stock vote being taken

Paltimoee, Jan. 15.

277
74

203
favor,
(Mr. Haines) declared the
The
motion adopted and that the Directors were
into
thus instructed to convert the institution
The meeting then adjourna National Bauk.
ed without day.
in

President

....

Tennessee

To *ce Weekly Exchanges.—Weekly
reference to the Propapers in the State, by
the Press for 1865-see advertising
of
spers
ascertain the terms on which

columns—will

the Daily
they can keep up an exchange with
Press. We make this note in answer to several publishers who have inquired how they
could effect such au exchange.

Vnitinn

Copention.

Cincinhati, Jan. 16.
A correspondent of the Commercial, writing from Nashville, say* the Tennessee Convention passed by nearly a unanimous vote, a
resolve that no person be considered qualified
to vote until he shall have taken a stringent
oath, declaring himselt to be unreservedly in
favor of the Union and all the laws and proclamations issued by President Lincoln or Con-

Robbed.—A sailor named
Bucksport, was paid olf at

escaped

manner.

The American’s Beaufort correspondent,
under date of the Oth. says 6 deserters came
off from Fort Fisher a few days since and
were picked up by one of the blockading vessels. They report that the fort was about
surrendering on the 25th. when they were
surprised to learn that the Federal troops were
being withdrawn from the shore. They represent that the garrison was greatly demoralThe quarters were all destroyed, and
ized.
the men poorly supplied with provisions.

whole number of shares represented at
to be 752, upon which 351 voltk

Kittery navy yard Saturday, and discharged.
He came to this city and on Sunday was enticed by some thieves, who got him drunk and
robbed him of about $100. He had on his
bim to a large amount
person papers entitling
in cash, which
of prize money and about *70
the notice of the scoundrels.

works,
Hut as
by the

A Deserter's Seport of fort fisher.

meeting

and

the navy was te silence the rebel

unmilitary

question. They subsequently reported

Heath of

Ge». Sutler,

which was effectually done Dec. 25th.
Gen. Butler decided that the assault
military was then unfeasible, it would be
equally so, if done at an earlier day. General
Butler started on the expedition before the
navy wa» ready to co-opera'e, thus exposing
his transports to view, and warning the enemy
He also charges that the army
of danger.
portion of the enterprise was got up in a very

ted States law.

Drugged

to

Yobk, Jan. 16.
The Herald’* Washington dispatch says Admiral Porter has sent the Navy Department a

Mr. Sidward Hamblin moved that the Directors he instructed and authorized to surrender
the State charter, and to convert the Bank into a National one as provided for by the Uni-

Zebadiab

Seply

New

sented.

ifijority

Tusearora, Seneca, Ticonderoga, Mohican,
Colorado, Shenandoah, Pa wtnxent, Mackinaw,
Mawmee, Fowbattan, Juniatta and Kansas,
New

gress since the war
-.

began.
■

-—m

Wreeh of the Sloop-of-War San Aaeinto.

Hew Yobk, Jan. 16.
I

The U. S. sloop-of-war San Jacinto was
wrecked off “Ho Name Key,M Bahama Banks,
1st lost. No lives lost. Most of the stores of
the vessel were saved.
Another Federal Expedition off Wilmington.
Washihgton, Jan. 16.
The Richmond Whig of Saturday says that
a
dispatch irorn Wilmington, dated on the
morning of toe 14th, says there are fifty Federal vessels in sight from Fort Fisher.

AND

De-

THE

Washington, Jan. 16.
The Xavy Departmeat has received the folN.

C.,

Jan.

9th.—Sir; l haye the honor to enclose you a
letter from Lieut. Commander Temple, containing interesting matter in relation to Fort

Fisher,

It is important as a matter of history
and tells the whole story.
I aip, sir, yopr obedient servant,

PA7IP P- Pobtjsb,

Rear Admiral.
Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Xavy,
Steamer Pontoosuc, off New Inlet, Jan. 2d
—Rear Admiral Porter, IJ. S. N.—Sir: It may
be of assistance to you to receive, together
with the sis rebel deserters mentioned in my
letter of this date, the following memorandum
of information obtained fyom one of their number by Corporal Thomas Lawley, ef marines.
He says he was stationed both during and
since the bombardment in the naval battery
Buchanan, commanded by Lieut. Chapman
and situated near the mound; that there were
betwe,en 500 and 600 men in the fort in the
two days of attack, end no tropps in Wilmington or vicinii y to reinforce them; that the fire
from the fleet was so fierce as to drive the
rebels from their guns and into bomb proofs
throughout the greater part of their works
soon after the commencement of the action;
that tjyo of their Brooks guns burst, killing

and wounding some tyyepfy-pve men; that we
dismounted eight of their guns, besides Injuring several of their gun carriages; that we
killed thirteen of their men and wounded thirty ; that Gen. Whiting supposed the boats
sent into the bar on the 28th to be a storming
party of st amen, tip which he would have beeu

_

G

L

Lieut. CommariS??-

O

One Class.
17 Amount of outstanding
claims adjusted and due.

BEA

purehasi^.

All

Housekeeping

of Paroled Prisoners

of whioh we

are

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

Than the Market Prices!
LOCKE *
5 DEEDING

CO.,
BLOCK,

decl7d6weod&wcw

NOTICE.
THE

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent Improvements, possesses
YY points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which place it far in advanco ol any other Machine
now in use.
While many other good Maohines have
been offered to the public, we have long fblt the neof
a
cessity
Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to au kinds of Farnitv Sewing, as well as
Heavy
and
Leather Work; and to meet this deTailoring
mand a large amount of labor and capital has been
the Weed, which we nnhesiexpended in
taiwgly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in the
world, and tee Warrant terry Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for thsv have been tried and improved by eleven yean of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part is made of the beat
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

TJCTTH

perfecting

Sales Boom, 137 1-3 Middle St,,
Where Machine Findings of all kind* are constantly
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
manner By experienced workmen.

Instructions given on all kinds of Maohines. AU
kinds of Maohines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Maohines to let by the week or month.

Attack on
Blair in Rich-

Sewing Machine

Go.,

No. 187 1-3 Middle Street, Portland,
octw

O. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE I
The

Portland

Washington.

Washington, Jan. 16-

indulged iu as to the result of his visit to Richmond, but nothing definite can be ascertained
it.

a cruise

p.

at the Riling
around town,

x.,

W«4a*sdays

and

this afternoon. Jan’y 7, for the benefit
Ladies and Children.
Fare lor adults 25 ots;
children 15 ots.
J. W. ROBINSON, Commander.
Partial can arrange for a ride out of town by applying to the Commander.
janTdtf

commencing
oi

STATEMENT

New

England
Screw Steamship Company,
January

id,

the Death of Don. Edward
Everett.

State House, Augusta, Me., Jan.‘ 16.

joint committee of the Legislature was
appointed to-day to draft resolutions expres-

sive of the sorrow ot the sudden death of Hon.
Edward "Everett, whose death has occasioned
universal sadness. The committee will report

00.

Debts—None of any amount.
! mi ,3 I HENRY POX. Treater.
Cumberland,

CALEDONIAN BALL

January 18, 1?6S.
Subscribed end sworn to bv the above named HenBefore me,
Fbbdkriok Fox,
janl^tfJuatioe of the Peace.

Carriage Manufactory.

td bAHftu ,u A>Ww naval Meraeazswsbal *4
Provisions for the Relief of Savannah.
New York, Jan. 16.
The steamer Daniel Webster $aijed to-day
with a large amount of provisions, the voluntary contributions of our citizens, for Savannah.
e<U

Preparations for the Defence of the Coast
of Maine.
Belfast, Me,, Jan, 10.
Two companies of the State guards arrived
v:ti,r
rt
a
9,, ;
here yesterday and were quartered in Mc- j i
Stock Market.
Clintock’s Hall. To day they proceeded to
recent
Canathe
Hnr Toax, Jan 16
the batteries. In view of
Second thard —Stocks dull.
dian difficulties it is understood that the coast
4 marlcan Gold,...H1.'.31BJ
for
be
to
Maine
are
prepared
and frontiers of
CMoago fc Book Island.103
been sent Cumberland
Coal Co......9,. 45
any emergency, and companies have
831
Colon
Machlas.
Company.
to Ca3tlne and
Uni tod States 10-*0 coupons,.,..
KBj 1
The flags in this city are at half mast In
Un tad States 5 20 ..
109}
honor of the memory ol Edward Everett.
United States 6’s 1881

eoupona.li>
Kew York Central.,.1181
.0*1
£rie.- lac 4-,»«,’»s-»

P. R.

The

premiums.

Will hold their first Annual Ball at the

New

Oity Hall,

Floor Maraorrb.
Alfred Bobertson.
John W. Raymond,
exanderTaylor,
Joshoa Emery,
■*" ““‘herwell,
Thomas Bnrgirs,
John B Mas ter ton,
—.Air©—

W.00
had of the President,

7. 7. BOYD, EXCHANGE
And of

the Managing Committee,

to eommeaoe at 8 o’clock.

*4,100 00

1,64800

The latest styles of carriages and sleighs constanton ht»d, and made to order.
The new and elegant"H n tor" sleighs are now
6n exhibition, and those wishing to pnrohase are Inyitod to oall and examine,
Repairing done with neatness and dispatoh.

sworn, depose and say, that
is a true, full and correct statement of
ofthe said corporation, and that they are
deco.ibed officers thereof.

AT

8. M.orak, President.

MECHANICS’ HALL,
Commencing
Jan.

On

Thursday Evening,

noTddtf

Mmic

Subscribed and sworn before me, this niathday of
A. D., I860.
Hkmst M. Kawiou,
Justice of the Peace.

Oo.|

&>

Attorneys,

No 166 Fore St, Portland, Me.

OFFICE U. 8 A KMT,
)
No. 30 South Street. [
Baltimore, Md, January 9th, 1965. J
Sealed Proposals, in duplicate, will be received at
this office for furnishing the United States Subsistence Department with
HAY, AND CORN IN THE EAR,
to bo delivered at Waters' Wharf, in Baltimore, Md,
free of charge to the contractor, or at [Fort Monroe,
Va. Bidders wHl state the
place ot delivery, and
the time whQU de ivories will be commenced, and
when to be completed. The
hay to be good mbrobantablh hay, rn balf s, and the cork is tbs
■as, to be in good stout saoks of about iwo and one-

halt bushels each.
Bids will be reeeived ior the delivery cf Fifty
Tong qf Hap. and One Thousand Bushels qf Corn
in the Bar, (85 lbs to the bushel,) and upwards.
All the articles offered wilt be subject to a rigid inspection on the part of the Government before being
P oposals must be on blank terms, which are furnished at this o$ce.
An oa h of allegiance to the United Stages Government of all parties offering proposals will bo required, if it has not already been died at this office.
Payments to be made in suoh funds as my be furnished by the United States,
Proposals must he endorsed, "Proposals for Forage," and aadre«99d to tbe undersigned.
All proposals recti/ed under this advertisment
will be opened and examined at this office on Tuesday and Friday of each week, at 12 M.
J. H. GILMAN,
jan!2tf
Captain and O. 8. U. 8. A.

Bale

THK

jinlgdtd

3NT

O

Bee’y,

T

I

O

E

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual Meet inf? of the Stockholders of <he
International Stesmabih Company will te held
at their office, corner Of Union and Commercial Sts,

THE

Ob Wednesday, Jan. 25th, 1865,
P.

M.,

the choico el Officers, and the I ran faction of any
other business that may legally com, before them.
for

J.

LIBBY, Secretaty.

For .land January' IS, 1866 —istd

12th,

1865.

i Dimoid’i hll Qiadrille Band.

Vj Raymond

G- Anthoine, *. 8. Wormell, W.
H. Collev, M. Dunn.
A lbw Tiokets can bo bad at
Colley's Furniture
store, 368 Coheres* st. Assemblies to begin at 8J f.
jan6dtf
,

I. A.R. A. ASSEMBLIES.

I

The Irish American Relief Association will
three Assemblies at]

2give a Coarse of

Lanoastcr

f. 8, PanjSH, Secretary.

Winter Dress Goods,

Housekeeping Goods,

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.
Buyers

for we shall offer
of every one.

goods

arc

Invited

at prices to moot

tho views

OYBU8 E. BABB, 9 Clapp’s Block,
deo32edl»tf
Congress #t.

Pianos Manufactured
Davis & Go.

Hall,

Committee of Arrangementt:
Wm. McAieney,
John Walah,1
Wm. Meiaugh,
J. o. Sheehan,
Wm. U. Dyer,
Jaa. tfcLinghlin.
John H. Daley,
J. U. MoCue,
B. O. Connor,
T. E. Whalen,
F. Conne len.
Floor Committee.
Wm.

MoAleny,

John Walah,

luic

T. t.

H.EBVB8,

Visit the Army at the fbnot, and he aboeat
same four weo*«, and will take his fitting
r«ea ures so as to bo ab e to answer orders for outor civil—a good opportunity
fits of clothing,
for those in the service to order from home,
)$ n6 tf.

military

Exohen

gYst

<iii'«cerl«i at kuciiua.
Friday, January SO, at 10 c’eicck A. x, at of.
'See, an lnvoioo of Urtceries, oonsitting of boxes of C. Oive Soap, Bar Soap Fancy S
ap. iobsc00, boxes Yeast Cakes; Pepner, Ginger Pimento.
Cream Tarter. 40 boxes; Ccffee. lea. Starch. Herring; Nats; 6 bbls Onions; btnve Blacking. Ac.
Also, a small invoice Lamps, Lanterns, If c, which
w« are desirous ot closing.
HENRY BAILE1 A CO. AuonowasM.
January 17—td

DR. »

By Ehymoad

A Dtuend'i Qtadrilie Bui

Tier eta for the Conrae S3.

VDancing to oommence

Single Tioketa 76 eta.
at 8 o'clock.

Ocean

Clothing

dec38dtf

checked free.

Engine Co.. No. 4,

Will

oommenoe

their eeoond

DEMIACI,
Medical Electrician
Has removed his oflioe from Clapp’s Block to

1T4 niDDLE STREET,

Nearly Opposite

On

reepeotfUlly announoe to

vioinlty,

doator the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has boon a practical sJcetxieian tor twenty •
years, and is also a regular graduated physician 1
K1 ootrinity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease, 1
in the form of nervous or sick hoadaebo; neuralga
la the head, neek,or extremities; consumption, wlvx
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fal y
Involved: aoote or ohronie rheumatism, scotnia, lny
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uurvati a
of the spino, oontraoted muscles distorted limbi y
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Daaoa, deafness, stan •

wring or hesttanoy

The

course

to

complaints.

By BUeotrloity
The Rheumatio, the gouty, the iame aad the la> p
leap with Joy, and, move with the agility aad elastic •
ity of youth; the heated brain is eooicd; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities its
moved; lMutnees converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal' te hear an <1
the palsied lorm to move upright: the blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; the accidentt of mature 1! a
prevented s the calamities ef old age obviated, at#
as eotivo afreolation maintained.

Dr. D. still continues te Extract Teeth by electricity without Paint. Persons having decayed teeth
or stump* they wish to have removed lor resetting
be would give a polite Invitation <o call.
Superior electro Magnetic Machinet for sale for
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. 'On accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Office hour* Itin t s'«i-t» s M to V 3 aa.;
and 7 to 8 In the Eveningfrom 1 to 8 p
Consultation tree.
novltf
~

CITY OF PORTUAD.
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
in rernrd
1HK following addition 1 K6gnl*
L to the k-eptng of Gunpowder in thiaCity, art
limbed:
hereby esta*

Jan. 12th.

and

GRAND

A

Washington’s

Birth

flight

Evening,

Feb 22nd,

On which occasion

Knio

8*c. 1—No person or linn «haJl to permuted to
keep more th ,n five hundred pound/* ot gunpowder
in the ( ity Pow er Magazine«t on« time; nor ahall
there be kept in the Magazine atauy Unonuro than
tour thousand pounds of gunpowder.
8*c. 2—Persona not licensed to keep and sell gunpowder iu the city shall net be permitted to have
gunpowder »ej t in aaid 11 av mine.
Sac. 3—The fee lor rocu-ving, or diiivi ring gpnpowder kept in said Mageilm a» all be ten cen»s lor
every twenty-five pouDde received or lor * le rqurntity, when less than twrnty ttv«* pounds is nieiud
at on* time. And no
shall bo reco«v« d
into or delivered from said Magazine, betwetu the
horn nt annset and auorue, without a written ptrin a ion Ifrom the Mayor.
8*o. 4—Any It <rti ations beret- lo--e established
repugnant to or ooflistine with tnsse Regulations,be
ana the same are herebv rescided.

gttnpowder

B ALL !
On Wednesday

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
/
Jan. 2d, 1866.

BT

Chandler's Vail Qandrllle

Band.

Brad and adopted.

Approved,

A»*emWy.7e

Gallery Ticket*...
For sale by tho Manager* and at the door.

Copy,—Attest:

26

NASAGKR8r
Foreman I SobOKaa, Ain’t 8. 8 HamiolB,
»mC O' Hiudlk,
5. D. I’Aoa,
c. a Fnimru
B. A. Haix,
W. A. Taylor
er.Dancing to commence nt 8 o’clock.
Clothing cbeokod free.
JanlOeodtd

J.M. HEATH, City Clerk.

Atteel!

Ticket* for the oourse. including Ball, .s.M 00
Single Tickets for Hall...... 12t
“

speech, dyspepsia, indiges-

IBj

consist of six assemblies on Thursday

Ironing,

of

tion, oonitipation and liver complaint, pile#—we oat*
every cate that can be presented: asthma, bronoh •
tis, strictures af the cheat, ad all forms of feme a

of

course

Hall,

Thursday Evening,

the DiiteH States Hotel, Where he

the citizens el
Portland and
that he has permanent,
in this oity. During the tiro years we
have been in this oity, we nave eured some oS
the worst forms ol disease in persons who have triad
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is oltea
asked, do they stay oared r To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay eared, we will

Denceeet

Lancaster

N.

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!

N

JACOB McLELLAN. Mayor.
J. M HEATH. City Clerk.
Jan 5d8w

O T I OE

SPECIAL Meeiina of thx

AholdNewEnia* the
FrMsy,

b

s

ou

q o'clock p
m at
Brown’s Wlisrf, in

•

itcckboldere of the

will

SU^f l'»pany

iOihi*of‘the^SSm
the
\J“oompiny

PorU»«d. for

following

on

pur-

*** stockholders will aaP°KJi7I-To tee ▼be/*«r charter
or purchaaeaateamtborS Uie DirectofJ°Ui> Potomac.

Jr
6 to tnkathop^*0®
what

Portland Army Committee

THE PROMT.

WILL

12

BESLAN D, B 8.—Attaohed ox sundry write
in favor of Alvah Conant, et. ais, Alexander
■erri 1, William P. Southard, et ais., A mon Hannaford, John Handsll. et sis Jonathan A Finderaon,et ais. andCyrurS. bays, against Beijamia
F Brook and George K iiraey.and
ill be s, day
conaent ot parries at public Auc ion en Friuav,
January 20tb, 1865, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon on
the premise! ttj Spring Street, a stack ot W. I.
Coeds, Groceries, end Provisions; conaisiiog ot
Saeara, Coffee, Molasses, Teas, Cigar-, Tobacco,
Spices, Soaps, Saocts, Pickles, Beans. P. as. Potatoes, Pork. Beef, Onions, Butter. Flour,Lard fco.
ALSO.
Platform and Counter ooa.es, Kell iterator, iron
Safe, Stove, Desk, Meat Beaches, toils, Ac
At 12 o’clock, the store standing on based ’and,
building new, and in complete re pair. Terms Ca-b.
GK'iKGE W. PAhKEB, Sbeiiff.
Edward M. Pattsx, Auq’ioneer.
Portland, January 18th, 18 5.
janl7dtd

Whalen,

B. O’Connor,
John B. Daley.

Sfcofui-rq

action

shall ba ta-on in

re-

to****0* * new »*a»«r.
7%*y^fo authorise the Dir*

M»rfi
*

oi m

TJ. S. Christian Commission.

Je.8D»«ut lor tbs above

Chatman, T. B. Hayes, reoeivos Stores at 11* M*'
die street.
»*
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, reoei»ea Mon«f

tirs »© lag *» aapurpotstid ii deemed cxpedl-

tIjPb •rth—1To
properly

»«t on any ctber business tfcat
ccme before them.
Bv Order 01 the Director

janiadlw

e

may

HEN BY FOX, Clerk.

...

Commercial street.

Secretary, Henry

A. X>.

PATTEN, AUCTIONEEE,

E. M.

Who have oold hands and faat; weak stomachs,
lame and weak books; nervous and tiok headache
diaslness and swimming in the head, with ladlgeeRon and oonstlpation of the bowels: pain In the side
aad back; leueorrhaa, (or whites); falling of the
womb with intsrnal oanoert, tamors, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will Had la EleotifoIty a sure means of oure. For painful menstruation,
too profUse menstruation, and all of those long Use
of troubles with young ladies, Eleotrieity is t certain
•peollie, and will, la a short time, restore the endures
to the vigor of heelth.|

by Hallet,

sale
subscriber h*t taken the Agency
of Messrs. Mallet, Davis & Co.'s Pianofortes
which he is prepared to famish at Manufacturer*
prices. These Pianos are used by the most celebrated Pian'sts of the country, w ho speak ot them in
the highest terms. For quality of tuue and beauty
•f flinish they have no supe'Jors. Please call and ex*
amine before purchasing elFewhere. Apply to
M. C. MILLIKE3, Teacher ot Music,
Mechanicstreet.
lanfidlm

FOR

aaaortment of bleaohta and

LADIES

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 4.1865.

for the

THE

auction Thursday, Jan 18th, at 10

a. a. an

Commencing

The Hall will be Appropriately Deoorated

Cash

A KENNEBEC R. R. Co.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland and Kounebeo Railroad Co. will be
heldattho Railroad Depot, in Brnnswick, on the
doth dg, of January, 18(6, at 8 o'clock a. jc, for the
following purposes i—
1st—To choose a Chairman and Beo etary.
2nd—To hear the Report of the Directort and
Treasurer of eeldcsmptny, and to aot thereon.
8d—Tor boose a Board of Directors of said company for the ensuing year. r
4th—To transaotsacn oth< business as may propNATH. M. WaiTMORR,
erly be ac edon.

PORTLAND

»eil at

WILL
•’clock

brown ottona, Slnpo-, Denim.-, Tickings, Flanr els,
Orels Goods, Prints Cass.meres, Satinets, Doeskins,
Beater and Broadolotbs, Shirts and Diawers, DeLanes, Crash, Linens, Demise, Hnkfa, Towels, Napkins, bo. Also one Sawing Machine.
ja-lltd

one

An hoar each evening before the
assembly will be
devoted to beginners in Fancy
Dancing, witbont
extra charge.
Ail thou wishing to praotloe, will
please meet at 7 o’olock r.x|
KT" rtokets to the entire coarse ft oo.

foregoing

Linen

M. PATTEN, AUCTION EKE, 12 Exchange St

K.

WOULD
ly located

SIX SELECT ASSEMBLIES I

Company, being duly

SiElGES,
ly

Albert Jewett Note on interest from Jan’y 17,1869,
866,
A. W. Chase Memorandum dated November 4th,
1869. 83 00.
Petriek Sweetmaa Memorandum dated August
1st.1862 820 00
J. R. Mllliken fc Co. Memorandum dated July 28d,
FRANKLIN FOX
1861, 828 44.
Administrator of the Estate of Jed’h Jewett.
Portland, January lllh, 1866.
janWdtd
Argue copy.

REMOVAL!

COURSE

At C. K. BABB’S.
JTo- 20 Preble Street, Portland, He.

janUeodtd

Will be given
--

State of Rhode Jtland t[ Providence Plantations 1
City and County of Pro ride nee.
f **•
January 9, I860.
Shohet Msur.n, President, and J. 8. Parish, Secretary of the Atlantic Fire and Marine Insurance

Seventh Annual

1861,817798.

Will reocivo consignments of Me'vbandise oi
every description, for publio or private sale. Sales
of Seal Estate. Vssftls, Cargoes, Stocks and Met.
ohandise solicited.
Cash advanoes made, with
prompt sales sad retorui.
mehlSdly

—OF—

»®P»1<1,.„.

and

Y°rk “d Cumberland

One consolidated bond Yarkand Cumberland k
R. *100.
Two United8tatea bondi,Fivr-Tw entits.FM ti ,aeb
Two
do
do
10n0 do
1881,
Five
do
do
600 do
1881,
Five shares P. fc F A. Horse Hail Road.
Pew No. —, ia Second Unitarian Church.
Jos' ph Fairweether Note due Cecbcr 6th, 1866.
8196 40.
K. R. Robinson Note on interest from July 11,

Has rejmoved to the apacloua store 1ft
Exchange Street, four doors below
Merohant’a Exchange.

STREET,

A. Robertson.
Alexander Taylor,
Jaa Motherwell.

A

Am't of dividends either cash or sorlp, declared but not yet due..
Am t of money borrowed.
Am't of all other existing claims against
the company.. 1,1*181

Agents

R^R1 M0U°Mched b°nd*

ASSBMBIA.

Ain’t o losses reported on which no ac
tic has been taken.
Am tofolaims for loeses resisted by the Co,Am't of dividends declared, and due, and

janl2d8w

!

»“»Cumberland B.

KiiWABD Aft. PATTEN.
Commission Merchant A Auctioneer

**®Rfcnr Gentleman and Two LtProaeeniumTiokete, 60 eta. eaoh, to be

AT
MKOHANIOS’ HALL,
On Thu sduy Evening, Jan 19th.
Tiokets for Fire Assemblies (8 60.
Untie by Raymond If Dimond't Full
Quadrille Band.
Faiasibi—J G Anthuine, E8 WormeU. W H
Colley, J •» Gilbert, M T Dunu.
Tickets osn be had of the Managers. Assemblies
to begin at 81 r. ■,
janltrt

uanmiTiae.
Am’t oflossesadjusted.and due and unpaid.
Ain't of losses incurred and in prooese of

Munger

at private,,
Bondi York

SELECT

-*367,803 82

J. W.

o-eviously

ON

A

484 43

adjustment..

sold

ere

„S!f,^osoli<Ut*d
B
81000 each.

_

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.

Dancing

Premiums.....
Due trom Agents.
4,3u8 38
Cash in Banks..
Cash on band notdeposted..
610 63
Interest money acorned and
other assets...
6,460 00

affkirs
above

Portland.

BURNS ASSOCIATION

Manufacturer of

At 3 o’plocb:
Board.
Bait of parlors on lower Boer, suitable
and oonveniont for a lamily.
203 CONG HESS, eorner Wilin'* Steet.
janl6 dlw
Portland, Jan. 16, 1866.

$267,803

32

Bank of Commerce atoek,par
value #60,ma ketval *62, *104,000 00
Globe Bank stock,par vaW60
market val *61.
26 000 00
Continental Bank stoek, par
val *60, market ral #60_
30,000 00
Northern Hank stock,parval
*100, market val *100.
16,000 00
Mechanics and Manufacturers Bank stock, par val *60.
market val *60..7 10,000 60
Lime Book Bank Btock, par
val *60, market val *60_
20,000 00
Merebnuts Bank stock.
6 600 00
4th National Bank, N. Y.
20 000 00
*•
3d
6,000 00
Chicago,.
U 8.6 20Covpon Bonds,....
21,800 00
Bills raoeivahle for Marine

CARRIAGES,

B adlng .118
Illinoifl Central scrip,.125
<lold closed le-niglit
(jglliger'a Evening Fx*
*.xTX.
ohangc at 2 ljj

Ranc^all,

Buauescor to J.'P. Libby,
J.

The Capital of Boid Company aotnally paid up in
Cash is.....
*,200,060 00
Tho surplus on the Slst day ot Deo’r,..
67,808 82

2l»t, J8fl5.

1

..

accepted.

sb.

ry VOt.

to-morrow.

ALAKSE

1865.

Capital Stock, $350,000

CAPITAL.

January,

Saturdays,

Amount Paid in, 081,700 00-

Boot—ae'iue; sales 2100 bbls plain mess20@23.
Pork—unsettled; sales 7800 bbls new m ss 42 60
@42 75
lard—heavy; sales 1350 bb's at 20g24J.
Butter—Ohio 36@4S.
Whiskey—Arm; sales 1809 bbls at 227@22t.
Freights to U'Wpqol-oolet,

The name
Atlantia Fire
Marino Insurance Company, incorporated in
1162. and located in the City of Providence, State of
Bhode Island,

Sale,

CUM

William Grant, Chief of the Boston Sehottish Club.

NAME AND LOCATION.
of this Company is The

the
the
the

Belle,

fnllrig. wilHeavehcr mooringj
IN School,
South street, for
kt 2 o’olock

Gen. Butler arrived here to-day. Frapcia
Blair arrived at the Navy Yard this afternoon
on the steamer Don, the flag ship of the
Potomac Flotilla. Much speculation has been

1

Thirty-First Day of December, A. D-, 1864,

Totalam’t of losses, otaims and Uablities... *6,880 33

ovTwnt

sD

GRAND

Co.,

▲MBTS.

PORTLAND.

SATURDAY,

for

JANUARY

Sheriff’• Stale.

On Tuesday Eve’ng. Jan. 24,1805.

Made to the Secretary of the State of Maine, pursuant to the Statute of that State, entit ed “An Act
to regulate Agencies of Foreign Insurance Companion.

Total amount of Capital and Surplus.

Congress St.,

—

Baltimore, Jan. 16.
The American has the following:
■4imapolis, Jan. 16.—The"flag of trupe boat
New York, from Aikens Lauding, James
River, with paroled soldiers and citizens, arrived here this morning. The attack on Fort
Fisher had been renewed.
The Richmond Examiner says there is a
rumor that a Yankee land force have com4
meDced au attack against the fort, but the War
Department has not received any intelligence
of It. The Yankees will not take Fort Fisher.
The MthmtaA Enquirer of Saturday says
several members of the Confederate Congress
and of the Legislature waited on tyr, Blair
at his rooms yesterday, and at once resolved
themselves into a Committee on the Whole on
the state of the Union.

A

J.U

ON THE

and

Weed

i,

thousand oollars.
John

STATEMENT

LESS

waiting

on

I

Foster, Justioeof the Pesos.
J. W. niiNGGR & CO.,
Ag nts and Attorneys,
No. 166 Fore st, Portland, Me.
janl8eod3w

SELLING-

during

Resolutions

00

Of the condition of the

not build fires.
A hundred miles from Knoxville they .Joined a party of Union refugees, who were on
their way to the phion lines under the guidance oI mountain pilots, but next night at
Kelly’s Gap, they were surrounded by the
rebels and compelled to separate into two
parties. The horsemen were piloted in darkness from the rebel camp, by a young lady, and
they rode by lorced marches of such severity
as to kill many of thpir horses,
Mr. Brown with other footmen under an
excellent pilot, took to the mountain paths
and reached our lines on Saturday.
gThe Richmond authorities refused all propositions for their exchange, declaring that they
the war as postages,
should boh} them
and for retaliation.
They left 7000 prisoners in Saulsbury suffering the greatest barbarities from the rebels.
They slate that there is the most earuest
loyalty to the government still prevailing in
the rebel lines throughout Western North
Carolina and East Tennessee, and that the
■people, many of whom have had their sons
and brothers murdered, and their houses robbed and burned by the rebels, are looking and
praying for the :advance of our armies. Hundreds of citizens are Tying out' in the woods in
almost every county,
to enlist in the

concerning

12,600

City of Providence, January 9, 1866. }**’
Personally appeared William Comstock, President, and Waiter Paine, Sesretary, of the above
namyu Company, and aeverally made oath that the
above statement by them subscribed, is, in ther
best knowledge and boliet, true, and teat the amount
of oapital actually paid in, In cash, and invested,
exclusive of any obligations of the stootholders of
any description, amounts to tbe sum of one hundred

GOODS!

mountains, and suffered much from hunger
and from cold in regions where they dared

Prom

00

none.

ftatc qf Bhcde Itland,

which having been purchased out of searon. we are
enabled to sell at wholesale priees. Ladies in want
of a Garment or Cloth will save money by calling
on ns before
We have a great variety

times in their houses by day, and piloting
them through secluded pathways by night,
along the entire route at the peril of their
Hves. They found snow a foot deep on the

Arrival

Prompter,

Tickets for the Conrse. including the Balls *3 60
OpenlngB.il and each Asmwnbly fi «utse.ch, to bo
had ot the Managers and at the door.
J. B. Backleft, W.
R
b B"b^riok,
B.
Stinson, G. A. Hanson.
C. Gridin
Dancing to ooramence at 8o’oiock.
Clothing checked free.
decSleodtf

21,000 00
Provldenee, December 81st, 1864
Wm. Comstock,
rreticent.
Walter Paine, btetelsij.

CHINCHILLAS,
and SHA 08,

voted kindness, their good friends secreting
them in the woods, and in barns, and some-

service.

S

Calico, Comic and Fancy Dress Ball I

In which the Firemen and Military are requested to
eppedr in uniform. The Hat! on this occasion will
be splendidly deoorated from a design drawn
by Mr.
Hudson, the artist. All persons wishing for Character or Fancy Drosses, can be
supplied by leaving
thuir names wtth the
managers, rue managers will
spare no labor or expenses in waiting this tbo ball of
the season. Musio for the conrse,
by

i.:yi

on the night erf Dec. 18th,
in company with James H- Brown, also of
the New York Tribune.
They came 340
miles by a circular route through mountains
before reaching onr lines fifteen miles from
Knoxvile. For the first fifteen miles they were
assisted by negroes, aDd afterwards by union
men, from whom they receiver the most de-

Union

8,000

Bonds

Same

to coramenco at 8

none.

Glase

Casio*

M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange st.

E

Chandler’s Full QaadrlUs Band, D. H.
Chandler,

4,600 00

21 Amount of other liabilities,
22 Car cert amount insured on
any one risk,

VERS,
DOESEIMS,
BROADCLOTHS,
TRICOTS,

Dress and

none.

18 Amount of outstanding
claims adjusted and not due,
19 Amount or outstanding
etaims unadjust'd,
20 Amount of loan s, borrowed money and bank dis-

counts,

H

T

62,614 12

is

Band, ^l,mk
PinuTi^n

To be followed by FOBB ASSEMBLIES on
Friday
Evening!, the course to close with a Grand
4,670 60

TUi* Furuiture

ned

exam

onn

cSSJkfiv
W*r„"

Bcense from Hon. John A.
J“',ii« Of Probate, 1 shall tlTer lor
»!« attta^m
***lto* room of ti. M. Patten, No. 12
January 21st, at 11 j
5 w fs.^o^'Oay.
tor»“o*l pr.party, beft,. Mt.ti
°rrD*
estate ot
longing to the
Jmcdiah Jewett, unless the

AT

120,074 00

»

s;
in due order-nan
Monday, previous to sale.
HENRY BAILEY fc CO., Auot’rs.

ho

to

LANCASTER HALL
January 6th, 1865.

912,717 17

a.

be

Giand Union Ball

16 Amount of tire risks outstanding, designating the
amount of each olaas,
4,726,104 00
One Claes.
16 Amount ofpremiums thereon,designating tile amount
of each class,

the State, consisting of

In

75

at Auction.

nTiuIT:enmeut

Janlltd

gentleman,

nothing.

outstanding

the best assortment of j

hand

7,586

of tbe

Janlldtd

at 10 o’cloek
u„ at
O cfflcl^anL January 171b,
oi Furniture, consisting ot

Shovels,

Under tbs Leadership rf
Prtjl. A. POPPENBERG.

_

14 Am’tofpremiums thereon,

WARRANT EVERY GARMENT.
on

42

18 Amount of marine risks

Garments made to order at short ootloe. We make
oi this branch of business and will

Also

6,180

Merchant*Each.age—ouaccount

r

o’clock.
Tickets admitting a geotieman end lady, 60 ctsringle, 60 ots; lady, single. 26 cts: may
e procured at Hill L. Dans’, Lovrol! fe
Boater’s
Crossmnn t Co’s, and at the door.
JanlSid

LIABILITIES.

speciality

17th. XJ. S. Inf.
Daneing

_

»',as,a:
wo*-

stove, complete; Table Cutlery,
Chitis. Stone, Iron aad Wooden

Music by the celebrated
00

W

u*- T
street, near end west cf the foot tf bummer m
a«i iroating tbs Ship Yard
This lot has a mat on
Canal street of Hi itet, and encloeee within its
bounds bitty-Six lbeu and Feet
This ie e very
valcub e piece oi
property ,iu a grew ng ui-tiict and
deelrable lor building purposes, or investment; lor
particulars ana plan call on
HENRY BatLKY fcCO.,Anettnae*ro.
Tbs above rate postponed to Ihurrday. Jan. Utb.

nd Stair Lar^I’hamhL? sPiy p*r,or> Chamber
K »T Chairs. Bed?££i.C tad. «»*!***"R»<>k"".
tudor ildi. Tonrlidi,
TSSilrrtomfbrtere; Bureaus; Stak*.ToilALWork Cfiittr
Mir.
e*«’»!don Table;
*°£?
r?M^K,^Unand
rJr»,
rackllD and pir*l
Farlor
tHoveb;
trotd Cook

following

Floor Managers.
J. Frank Dyer,
J. Hall Boyd,
J. C. M. Furbish,
Henry P. Wood,
Elias Thomas, 2d, ^
Wm. R. Wood.

__

specified,

CASSOCKS.

ism,

Auction

we

Ociueci Furniture
Jun’y

Eve’ny,

Captain Henry Inman, U. "s A
Captain Charles Holmes, U. S a
Captain Charles H. Doughty, Pro". Mar

60,000 00

at

January 10th, at 8 o’clock >
ON heTuesday
.bell sells lot oi lend
premieee,
nai

OM

96,189 66

collateral security,
8 Amount loaned on personal security,
9 Amountof cash on band,
10 Amount of 4gsh in hands
of agents,
11 Other assets not above

—ABD—

a

500,000 00

on

CIRCULARS,

HALL,

lieuBrai Maiiagerg.

6 Amount of premium notes,
7 Amount of bills receivable
other than premium notes,
specifying amount loaned

12 Amount which may he, by
charter, assessed mpon parties Insured,

Befit!*'

Lieut. Col. G. L.
Andrews USA
A"
Major James Mann, Us*
Major Hiram Rollins, v. k c

-9200,000

manafaotur-

SACQUES,

obliged to surrender''that subsequently the
rapid bombardment at sunset was so terrific
that when our troops appeared in front of the
fortinamediately afterwards the garrison waited
the assault to surrender without resistance;
that they could not imagine why the attack
had lieen abandoned; that matters remained
i
Wow Tor* JW«rket.
In the same condition on the morD'P15 °f the
ToBK.Jan.18
.?*W
26th and throughout that day; that we could
Gatton— low$r; s^les 1000 bale • middling upland
have easily possessed ourselves of the/ort un- Iw-.V il bi* tbibb* )
til 0 OlO'I JtJ
Flour—State and Western 60 higher: sales 9000
artil late In the afternoon when Gen. Bragg
bbls State *70; Western 9 70; Common 10 66:8outhat
rived
Wilmington with flOOQ men frpm Lee’s ern Inner; sales 600 bbls; Canada 5c better; tales
army at Richmond; that finding our troops
lOunMf.
Wheat—dull acd nominally unchanged.
.were re-embarking Bragg decided not to moCorn-—steadv: "ale* 9500 bush mixed Western
Respectfully,
lest.
at 1 90@193nominal
G. Temple,
Oae—dec mug,

Mr. Fessenden and the French Mission.
The special Washington correspondent cf
Financial.
the Bouton Dailg AdoertUer, says the PresiWashington, Jan. IB.
dent intimated to Mr. Fessenden, some weeks
A bill was reported in the House to-day aushould
have
he
that
of
the
ago,
appointment
have not been disappointed.
thorizing the Secretary of the treasury to
Minister to France if ho desired it, and that continue the 7 3-10 for the balance, about
were
disThe flags on the city building
Mr. Fessenden then answered, that if his peo- j $200,000,000, of the $400,000,000 loan authorized by the act of June, J804.
in token of replayed yesterday at half mast,
pie should return him to the Senate, he would
Hon. Edward not
spect to the memory of the late
exchange his seat there for any office in
Fire.
Everett.
the gift of the government. There is no reaChicago, Jan. 15.
son for supposing that he is of any different
Croskey’s distillery was destroyed by Are
Mu. Gardiner’s Singing School (second
opinion now,
yesterday, loss $00,000.
term) commences this evening.

Burnett’s Toilet Preparations and Flavoring Extracts were submitted, years ago,U> the
that their quality would
public, in the belief
insure them success. Jn this the proprietors

constantly

CITY

200,000 00

companies, particularizing

suoh as

Saulsbnry, N, C.,

Port Fisher Reneived—Mr.
mond.

ENEMY.

lowing :
“Flag ship Malvern, Beaufort,

are

j

of the

Under tb.aireetion of the

etch item
2,200shares Bank Commerce, 110.000 TO
"
800
American Bank.
40 000 00
"
400
Merchants Bank, 20.000 00
'•
4u0
Globe Bank,
20 000 00
109
Phenix Bank,
5 (K)0 00
10i(
WhatCheer Bank,
6,000 00

CLOAKS!

Escape of Newspaper Correspondents.
**
New Yoke, Jan. 16.
A special dispatch to the Tribune, dated
Nashville, Jan. 16, says Albert D. Richardson
of the New York Tribune, with Wen. JS. Davis,
correspondent of the Cincinnati ^Gazette, and
clerk of the Ohio Senate, arrived here to-day.
They escaped from the rebel penitentiary at

TWO DAYS.

OE

ness,

concert

‘Soldiaia’

Wednesday

9200,000 00

How much in Bank Steck
and other iucorporated

-OF

After Mr. Kelley's speech adjourned.

mitt,

WOUNDED

CO.,

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES!

but withdrew it

Great Damage to the Rebel Works,
KILLED

hand and

1851.

none.
mortgages,
4 How much invested in
public securities, particularizing each item.
D. S. certificates ol indebted-

Congress St.,

on

RECENT ATTACK ON FORT EIS5ER,

FOR

1 Amount of Capital,
2 Am’t of Cap tal ac ually
pain in, in cash.
Manner of Investment.
3 Bow muoh invested in

No. 5 DEERING BLOCK,

A resolution was adopted instructing the
Ways and Means committee to inquire into
the expediency of adding one cent per mile
revenue on every passenger travailing by railroad, steamboat or other public conveyance.
Mr. Washburn of lit., introduced a bill taxing unsized paper three per cent, ad valorem,

LATER.

i

Incorporated. May,

Valuable Land

Will be yiven at

(To be signed and sworn to b' tho President and
Secretary, end retnrned to the State Auditor's
Ulfice, Providence )

5

on

W aid

Portland

AUCTION SALES.

i*^"V£T

promenade

Merchants Insurance Oomp’y,

CLOAKS!

LOCKE *

Q

A

OF TH*

CLOAKS,

|_^AVK

^JfTKRTAINMENTS.

RETUJRlsr

the Judiciary committee.

A steamer has just arrived from the inner
harbor. It is reported that at noon to-day a
signal was hoisted on tbe flag ship of the entire division to prepare for sea. The probability, therefore, is that we shall sail to-morrow
morning if the weather should continne favorable. The fleet outside are all ready to sail at
a moment’s notice, gnd will fall in line as soon
as the forest of masts tomes out of Beaufort
The larger transports are also outharbor.
side, about fifteen miles from shore, awaiting
tbe movement of the‘fleet.

a

KhodVliJ*a?J

CLOAKS,

was

j>yl

of

FOB

then taken up.
Mr. Kelly of Penn., favored the extending
of suffrage to freedmen who can read.
A bill amending the Judiciary system of the
United States was introduced, aud referred to

and, Monticello, Mount Vernon, Quaker City
and Itasce.
The reserve of the various divisions, consisting of a smaller class of dunboats, are assigned to a position outside the Hue of battle.

Statements of

Beturnfor Iasarauoe
las with anaoifio Capitals, doing bueinesi Comiu
la u,i,
qunrsd by the laws of the State or

HEAD-QUARTERS

Adjourned.

on the statement of Mr. Kushof Iowa, that the committee of Ways and
Means were considering that subject.
The deficiency appropriation bill was then
taken up.
Mr. Highby of California, spoke on the
amendment appropriating $3000 for a medal
to Mr. Vanderbilt, denouncing Mr. Vanderbilt as a swindler, and almost a murderer for
employing such worthless vessels as passenger ships. But the amendment was adopted.
A committee of conference was then appointed on the disagreeing amendments.

Plantations,

/|‘

nousa.

York, Unadiila,

Interesting

f

^*.T

p

f<r

[F°TU

introduced proposing to increase
the duty on spirits distilled alter the 1st of
July. Referred.
A resolution was offered by Mr. Cox, that
it is the duty of the President to send or receive Peace Commissioners to secure the cessation of hostilities. Tabled, 84 against 50.
The House concurred in the Senate’s amendment to the joint resolution requiring the
President to give notice for the termination of
the Reciprocity Treaty.
The Deficiency appropriation bill was taken
up, aud the Senate’s amendment thereto was
Under consideration, i
The bill to reconstruct rebellions States was

Huron and Pequot, which act as tenders to tbe monitors, are
also in the inner line.
The gunboat fleet is to form a line in front
of the shore batteries, extending to tbe right
of Fort Fisher, in the following order:
Santiago de Cuba, Fort Jackson, Tacoma, OsceoMar
Red
Isltime
la, Chippewa, Sassacus,
us,
The

fk

was

A bill

formed the second line.

Representations of

response to Gen. Butler’s statements of the
Fort Fisher affair, He says the only work as-

had been cast.
In favor of the motion^
Against the motion,

tremendous 11-inch broadsides, and tbe Min
nesota, Wabash, Brooklyn, Susquehannah,

sion.

Mrs. Foote.

largely attended, more than
meeting
three-fourths of the capital st*ck being repre-

tie

The Dictator will also join them with her

C*®

Subject
postponed to Wednesday.
Mr. Collamore introduced a bill repealing
section 8th, of the act regulating commerce
between loyal and disloyal states, which Authorized agents of the Treasury to make purchases under certain conditions. Referred to
the committee on Commerce.
The Senate then went into Executive sesThe

to

THE FORT AT OUR MERCY

Richmond

The Timos’

was

tie

Baltimore, Jan. 16.
The special correspondent of the Baltimore
American, under dale of the 6th iust., communicates the following important information

two 15 inch guns, making the monitor fleet
twelve guns strong, including four guns of the
Monadnock.
Then the Ironsides, with her

State of Rhode Island and PxoTidenoe

Mr. Chandler spoke against the monoply of
the New Jersey Railroad, as injurious to the
commerce of the United States.
Mr. Saulsbury did not think Congress had
the right to interfere with a charter granted

born.

stockholders of the Mechanics’ Bank
yesterday alternoon for the purpose of seeing
whether they would surrender their charter
as a State institution, and change or convert
the Bank into a National Banking Association
under the laws of the United States. The

the

FORCES.

LAND

OF

the renewal or continuation of the
relative
great movement against the defences of Wilmington, situated at Federal Point at the
mouth of New Inlet. This correspondence
has been withheld from the public here until
it should become known that an attack actually bad been commenced:
Steamship Santiago de Cuba, off Beaufort,
Jan. 6.—Having ridden out a heavy southeast
storm at our anchorage during the past two
days off Beaufort harbor, we are now enjoying one of those periodical calms peculiar
to this latitude, which can scarcely be expected to last more than fourteen hours. Yesterday morning the wind having gotrouud to the
northeast and the sun shining out brightly, we
were blessed once more with a quiet sea and
our boys were delighted als< with the approach
of a fleet of transports with troops furnished
by Grant to cm operate with Porter in the capture of Fort Fisher.
The first vessel that arrived was the flag
ship of the commanding General which crossed
the bar at once and proceeded up Beaufort
harbor to communicate with the flag ship bf
Porter. Next came the steamers Atlantic
and Baltic, each with nearly 2000 men on
board. Other transports also arrived soon after, the names of which, however, I did not
ascertain. All the transport fleet as I now
write are anchored outside the bar along with
the naval vessels. The plan of the battle is
The commander of each vesI. fully arranged.
sel has been supplied with a new chart indicating not only his exact position, but the precise point of the works of the enemy on which
his Are is to be directed. The Santiago being
commanded by the senior Captain of the gunboat fleet, Capt Siisson, is stationed at the
bead of the vessels of her class, eleven in number, aad whilst others of the line are to concentrate their fire on the outworks of Fort
Fisher, her guns are to throw a flank fire into
the fort.
My position to witness the fight will therefore be most advantageous for having a full
view of the operations of the monitors and
heavy frigates on the right of the line, and of
the gunboat attack on the outer works of the
enemy, including Mound battery on the left
of oar position. The positions of the vessels
are nearly the same as in the former fight, except the iron-ciads are In position about a
quarter of a mile nearer Fort Fisher than at
the first attack.

The steamer Missouri, from New Orleans
8th, via Memphis 13th, has passed here for
Louisville, with thirty-five bales of cotton.
Gen. Canby has ordered a draft of one man
in seven within the Department of Arkansas,
Missouri and the Gulf, to take place on the
15th of February next, unless the quotas shall
be previously filled by volunteers.
Cotton was less active at New Orleans.—
Middling was held at $1.18.
The Memphis Democrat Sfcys the steamer
Verango was captured and burnt on the 8th
lost, by guerrillas, near Qipworth’s Landing,
and the passengers and crew taken prisoners.
Amone the former was a cotton speculator
from New York, name not given, from whom
the guerrillas took $60,000 in greenbacks.

ries at a comparatively small cost,«s the government pays Ilia expenses,

on

THE FLEET

The Order of Battle of the Fleet.

doogb of St. Lawrence Street Church; Right
hand of fellowship by Rev. Mr. Tewksbury of
stitution, but are restrained by military power,
West End Chapel; Charge to the pastor by and as the freedom of the press in this particRev. Mr. Putnam of Yarmouth; Concluding ular is entirely gone, there is no way for them
to
their views. It was for the purpose
prayer by Rev. Mr. Thurston, of Searsport; of express these
people that Mr- Foote endeavserving
Benediction by the pastor.
Mrs. Foote says
ored to reach Washington.
those who side with the Richmond Junta live
Mechanics’ Bank.—A meeting of the a9 well as ever, being supplied with all luxu
was

OF

in

FROM BEAUFORT.

states that Gen. Ullman received infor-'
mation that the Pirate Semmes had succeeded
in crossing the Mississippi River at Minica
Bend, on the night of the 24th ult., en route
to Richmond.

Era,

C.

MI8CELLAftEOPS.

"

Ju. 16.

rebel prisoners in northern prisons be placed
under discharged Union prisoners, and to be
furnished with the same rations and clothing
furnished the Uniou prisoners south.
Mr. Wade offered a joint resolution on the
same subtect, that all the rebel prisoners be
subjected to the same treatment as Union
prisoners south, better or worse, as the President was officially advised. Reierred to the
Militiry committee, j
A petition was presented from citizens of
Boston, asking the Senate to postpone action
for the present on the bankrupt bill.
A resolution was adopted, requesting the
President to impish intbrmaticu, showing the
practical workings of the tenth article of the
treaty of Washington of Aug. 9th, 1842, and
the expediency of
giving England the notice
required for the termination for said article.
The bill regulating commerce between the
States, and providing for unstricbed railway
travel was called *up.

—

BEAUFORT, N.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SMW BTVt,nS.

Fort Fisher Re-

on

SAILING

with the sleigh. A soldier coming along, exclaimed, “that is my team,” jumped in and
drove off. The police were informed of the
circumstance, and after a hunt found the
team, but could not find the fellow who had
driven off with it.

morning, the arguments will

■

newed.

Horse and

of a

motives.
Dea. Gould of the Third

The Attack

WA.sHiNGTorr,

Press.

—

IMPORTANT PROM

Sleigh.—
Yesterday afternoon the horse of Mr. W. L.
Southard becoming somewhat restive in his
shed on Commercial street, backed out of it
Larceny

Daily

...

—

■

rules they will be discharged.
The publishers of the Press are obliged to adopt
tbs method above set fotth in order to protect themed vm against abuses, and also to relievo the Carriers from embarrassing duties wbioh have often delayed them in the delivery of their papers, to the
great ineoavenienoe of subscribers.
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H.
street.

go Commercial
Andrew J. Chase,

lanelSdtt

____
betters
at
Burgees, reea*ve*
_

Dr. W. »•

JohnaoB.

»__

First National Bank of Portland.
J)*s

stockholder* wil
ad toe reed' raeetted
St«:,« B.nk.onTne.dsy J.n.e.y 17
tor theekoioeoi Direetors, and
at ten o'olock a. sc.

ANNbe Kid

Maine Insurance Company,
rrtHECAnnnil Meeting of the stockholder* in the

C.,mpany

will le he'd «t 'he
Maine Insurance
A
office of the com »nv, In Augnsta, on Wednesday,
the 26th dev of Jannary Inst., at ten o'chok A. a.,
lor the choice of officers, and the transaction or any
other business that mav le /ally come before them.

J. B. WILLIAMS, Sccetsty.
JanISdtd
Augusta, Jan 11,1666.

^

bu*i°eMWML^ECH^.^OIH-d!1*6
fore*?!.®!!!.1101Jan
Cashier.
11,18fS.-Utd
Fortlsjud,

AN

Plano to Lei.
Xktra Piano to lei. Eeqaireof M. C. Mil
liken, 9J Mechanic Street.
Janlti lwd

——

mSOTAffn^

MISCELLANY.

RAILROADS,
Portland and XwtnebM B. B.

"Uncle Johnson."
Thta wa» a familiar name given to a ploua
old alave of the family of President Harrison
who was made free at the age ot 100 year*.
He was awakened in early iile under »►'
-3
preaching of Wm. Tennent, and for »*'
century served the Lord with c*'
ardor and devotion. The N-'

mirktbTeexS-°f
-=• ***
covetf
mfght
“HU
F.idayt, for m0ra

YafkK?J&-

**

show*^‘
can3tUns

seventy years,
had beeu rigidly observed j» » day of
fasting
End prayer—days in wblcfi, as he said, ‘I says
to de body, stand hack, l'6« going to feed de
soul to day.’* Those aie the days in which
•I spreads de great things before de Lord and

about sixty year* im master used to let him
out a'K>ut six mouths in each year, ’to blow de
Uomel trumpet on the plantations round bout,
to or a e them good and religious; and 1 tells
ye, mass i, when I was in prime—say about 80
—l could blow d« old trumpet so dat dey
could hear me for miles.’
A Christian menu oi his, for many years,related the following ancedote of “Uucle John-

•on.”
“Once I raid to hi®. 'Uncle Johnson, why
don’t you go io church once in a while?’ He
answered, •kfassa, I wgnta to be dare, but 1
Can’t ’nave.’”
“You can’t behave?”
“Well, massa, ye knows, late years, de flesh
am weak; and wnen dey ’gins to talk and sine
about Jdsut, I ’gin to till up, and putty soon 1
ha* to bolter, and den dey say, ’Carry dat man

door,

be ’eturo de meetlnV
‘‘But you should hold in uutil you could

hem*-.
“

‘O,

get

massa, I can’t hold la—I bust—ef I

don’t holler.’

“Once alter hearing him sing and pray at
midnight, when a thunder storm was passing,
In the morning I said,’Was that you shouting
so last night?’
“Yes, mas*a, so I ’spose.”
“Well l thought the thunder made noise
enough without your hallooing."
Hi looked up with ss'onlshment, and said:
“Massa, do you link I’a goin’ to lie dere on
my bed like a great pig, when de Lord corn’d
along shakin’ de earth and de heavens? No.
massa, when I hear de thunder commln’ I
says, ‘E'leu, Ellen, wake np here, we is coin’
to h“tr from home aglu’.”
“O >e after he had been ill for a few days, I
■aid. ‘U ieie J itmson, I thought your appoiut
ed lime had about c»me.' O. yes, massa, one
day I thought I could see de dust of de chari
ot commiag over de mountains, and den

som-thine said, ‘Hold on Johnson a little
longer; I’ll come round directly.’ Yes, and I
win hold on. If de Lord will, another hundred
years, for I’m hound tor Canaan.* And then
he broke out singing,
■Bu‘ ’his do I tin*; we two are sr* Jins’.
1
‘II.’ 1 not live i

ft. ry and le. v’in. behind

One davl, Rev. Dr. H. called on him, with
After a conversation which surely thu
me.
D >ct.«r will never forget, he said:
“Well. Uncle Johnson, I must go,” and then
taking him by the hand,said, 'Hood bye. I
shall probably hear soon that you have passed
over Jordan, but we will follow on.’
The old man replied, “Yes, massa. a great
many years ago. a young man like you tell me
a bit, I’d hear dey ha’
gone
and I am a pl'grtm yet, but I always manages
to s<oid word.”
“Well. If [should die first, what word would
you send?’’ said Dr. H.
“O, massa. If you should get home to glory
afore l do, tell ’em to keep the table standin’,
for .1 hnson is holdiog ou his way.”
We dare not attempt to describe the scene
we witnessed the evening his wife died; but a
few days after, we “aid to him, “Don’t you feel
verv lone'y since Ellen left you?”
He replied,“O, yes, but de Lord eomes roun’
every d tv, just as de nnss would, and gives me
a taste oh de kingdom wid de snoon; but how
I wants to get hold ob de dish!”

dat; and den after

GEO. JDEITlEttlT Ac tO. |
the following splendid list of

Watches, Chains, Gold Pens and Penails $c.,
tic., Worth 8500 ,OoO.
To be

d at ONE DOLLAR eaeh, without regard tc value, and not to be paid for until you know
what von will rec-ive.
JO Uold tin at lug Case Watchee
eaeh 6100.00
100 Mold W at Lee
0Q.0O
a lee Wetohes
201
Si 00
600 Si,v r Watchis
8i6.no to 8s6 00
60) Uo d Neck and Veit Ch ine
; 12 Oil to 15.00
PljOChitviiu and Gu rd C nine
5 00 to 15.00
8011 Vest a id Neck Cnaiu.
a.uo 10 is 00
4000 oolitairt Jet ant G Id Brooches 4.00 to 800
4001 Coral. Lava, arn-t. Ac Brooches 3.00 to
8 00
70s) Corah J«t ipal. *0., Ear Orops S.oOto
8 no
600) Gsot.'breast and ocarf Pine
8 00 to 6 00
dtsio o el Baud Brace ete
8 00 to
8 00
So HI ha ed b'aoclets
5 00 to 10 00
8601 Cal Diamond Pins and Rings
1 «> to 8 00
SilOiG .d Wi oh Kovs
2.60 to 6 00
friO) soli a re Sleeve Buttons it Stalls
200 to. 8 Ou
8 si Uold I'hltn lee
1 .On
4 00 to
6><0 Miniati e Lockets
2 00 to
7.1O
8001 ninU'ure Lockets. Uaeio
4 00 -o
9 "0
25ii0 Uo d Toothpick*, Crosses, Ac.,
2 00 to
7.00
8U0 Fab and Itibbon Slides
2.00 to
600
60 0 Qhaeed Uo 0 K ngs
2'0to 6 00
<000 S'ouc ne Bings
2 00 to
8-On
8610 nets Ladies' ew“lrjr—Jet A QoM 6.00 to 15 00
too 1 -pus Ladles' Jewe'ry—vor ed style 8.00 to 16 0"
100 Gold Pone, iiver Cass A Pencil 4 0 to 8 00
400 ip ns Goid Cue and Pencil
6 00 to 106)
80 0..-old r-eue U 1Imou.tcd holder 900 to
600
A I 'he *no Is n tha above ist will b- sold, wi n
out re irvalio
FoE'lNB DOLLAR EACH. Ceitidiutee ol all tin various onioiet are placed in aimi ar nvelop la id staled. These eveloies will be
sent h ra.l irdeiveied at our office, wiihvut regard to oho oe. On receiving a Her ideate you will
se" wbc artio’elt <wpro>e 11 a d it is optione- with
yon to se d one do lar a«d re-civ t the article named
or any outer m the let ol the same va ue
In all traoi'o’iona bv m ill. we cha-ge for f irword
inv tho Peridot es, paving poo'ago and doii gthe
hus.n or. 26 ce -to each
Five Certiorates will be
too fir 61; eleven (Or 62; thirty Cor 66; sixty die
lor $10 and o >e huadred f tr 610.
Wegutr anteeeitlre saMMactim lo every instance
AH NTH— mroi.l terms to 6ge< ts
Addr-se
OEOKGK DEtfE-KIT A CO., 808 Broadway,». Y.
dee 19—eodtm.
to

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE

Of the condition of th«j

_»

1,P^ie Insurance Company,

HANDKERCHIEF'
*

YORK,

OF NEW

thu first d«y of December, A. D., 186*, made to
Secretary of the state of Maine, pursuant to the
Statute of that State.

fit

LOCATION
The name of this Company i. fhe Ujmefn«uraaoe
in un
Crttopauy, incorporated In 1863, and located
Llty of New f^rfc
>111 AND

CAPITAL.

thln

heg».’
“Heaccounted for his long 11'e in part, by
laying liedd not work very hard; that for

to d«

MISCELLANEOUS.

comp“/

,iid

issss*.01
tho
plus
The

bu

on

is

d*y of Doo 1M4,

l*t

1,548 989 529

Total amount of Capital and Burplna, tifitf.Wi 29
AetXTS;
Amount of Cash in Continental Bank,N.T
Amo <nt oi Caen in tiauda of agents, and
o rnrse of trjiiMniftaion (estimated)

unincumbered real estate, No
4 Wail .tree',
Ain't of u 8. Reelaterrd and
coupon Stock, 183 i.mkt vat
204 530 00
Ain’t of U. s. Bonds, 5-20
market valuo
1,200 450 OS
Am’t of U
8 Certificates
of Indebteonesi
6,930 00
Ainouut

oi

Amoant o Missouri 8 Bonds
6 pur cent market value
Am >uut ol N Carolina Bonds
6 pe-oent, m trkep vaiue
Amount of leonessee Bonds
6 p r oeut, market value
Amount ef ttliio 6 per cent,
market value
Amount of Illinois 6 per cent,
market value
Amount of U ode Island 6
per cent, m a ket value
AmnunrofCaliforn An Bonds
7 per cent, market va ue
kra u t of ^0 mec lent state
B-uds, market vaiu
Am »unt N Y Ctty Centra!
Walk bonds, market vaiue
Amo. nt of Que.ns County
•iinds, raa-kei vaiue
Amouutoi KiohjnoeaCounty
pood-, marke ra ue
An ount'.if Bro ik yuCitv Water bonds marke va'ae,
km unt uf bank otoAs,

*75,521 20

earner

ing apparatus

1,411,910 00

6,000 00

11,200 00
20/000 00
61,500 00

PA10'

u

km lunt of losses

ofadjus’ment

ther uouou:
Leave oaoo Fiver for Portland, as 6.80 and 9A0
A. M.( and 3.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
3.00 and 5.30 r. M.
The 8.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
8tages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,

DAN.

62 962 00

GRAND

26,000 00

Wreck-

66,169

89

5,706 22
41,637 83
46 000 0)

83,6,0,608 24

Note.
None,

160 00

None.

company.

ratal im’t of losses, c'aims. If li bilitiee
896604 95
Toe grea est a aouut insured on any one risk i«
*72,OOo, but Will not as a general rule emceed 810,000
The Company baa no general miens toamount a!owed to he lesnied In auy uny, tom, vilmgevr
docs, eeiag governed in this matt r, in eac' case,
>y tbe g ueral cti-racur of buildings, width ol
-•treats, laoilitst fdt putting out H es, Mu.
A ce t iled 0 »p of tue Charter or Aot of Inooporttion, as attended Dvcemlisr 81st, 1*68, accompanies this Statement.

euj

an in

iuniier notice,

0

Walorvllie, November, 1863.

WtMTMR

Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
Passenger trains will leave the Stami'IHMIHn
mms^Mmtlon. loot or Canal street daily, (Sunxceu ,ed) as

follows:
LmvejPortland ter Boston, at

n»,.

p

wll] REDUCED

eding against
S’ato. And itiabtreby rdmitted andagrard

W I>

IS

(up er-aias.)
Passages tor California, by the Old Line Hall
Steamers and Panama Railroad, miy be scoured by
mayScdfcwtf
early application at this office.

Company,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

NEW YOKK, January 28, 1864.
■ U1E

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
1. Compaey, Bubrnit ihe following statement oi
ltd affairs on the8le< December, 18831.'
Premiums received on Marine Kieks,
t om 1st Ja -uary, 18 iff, to 81st December,
•8,114,898 §8
t reuu imp on Polloles not marked off
at January, 1888,
1,708,802 24

Jt

*

>9 265,456 82

Six per oect. inte-est on the outstanding uertifi
tales of profits will be paid t > the holdtrs ’hereof,
r tlis>» legal. »pr sentativea, on and after Tuesday,
he 2d of February next.
« Ufr rose vies Three and One half Million Dollar
• profits tneuutstupd/bg certificates of the issue of
1882 wcl be redeemed and paid to tbe he'dera thereat, or their legs! teprewmtstives, on and after Tuesday, tho Seeing of February ,ext, troro which dale
all tmen-s th-reou will cease. Tbe cortlSestes to bo
produced a the time of payment, aud ca”oei cd.
A Div.deod of Firty Per Cent, is declared on tbe

aei earned premiums of be Con pany, for tbe year
eadi g 3let December, IikS, for which ear ideate*
will be issued in and after Tueeday.tbs Fifth of

kpri

next.

The profits of (hi
ascertained irom tbe l*' ot Ju y, 1842. to
the 1st of Jaa.,1668, fbrwh eh C*rt tlcatee were issued, amount to
Ad i ienai from tat Jan., 1863, to 1st

Company,

January, 1884,

B14 128 880
1.6SO.COO

profits ‘or 211 years,
816,958,880
The Certificate previuui to 1882 bare
been redeemed by cash,
It ,690311)
*
V
Net earning* remaining with ths
Company on let Jaa., 1861. ...
B6,263,670
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Sper# tar y.
T.-tal

Brick House and Lot

on

Lin-

a

two

Farm For Bale,

*

r

The sutsoribfr'offers his Farm fbr
•ale situa ea uesr Duma's Depot in
Noita Farm -.utu formwly known
as
tbo “Mo se Farm
Likewise
b'saockind Farming tools
Tbe
Farm oontaiu. about lloaeief oi good land, good
Ac.
Those
to
are
invitbuilding*
wishing
purcbase
ed to call and txamiue ior tlumse res.
K T. DlLLlBBRaX.
Eist North Yarmouth, Jcngd, 1866.
jan4;ddtf
_

For Hale.
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73.0U0 acres
•aV of wood laud, on tbe south side of the river St
Lawi euce. In Canada East. It Is iuteroeeaed by two

considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded witu every description of limber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
irch, beecu, ttuuarac aua bass WO'd to any amount.
If. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire or
feb26 eodtf
Portland, Feb 1864.

giue

1 l urtiiihed Bouse to JLet.
Dwelling House, furnished

ACONFfcNlE'.T

with gented inmitore, situated cu the corner ot
Vuaghsu and Braokec streets and near the Con gr ss
street Horse Cam, wi l be 1st on rea.onaoo tuims;
posse' ion given Jan 2d. Inquire on the premise..

dec29dtf

Real Estate for Hale.
and Lot on Hampshire Court, occupied

—

GF'Be-ware of Counterfeits.
A*k
f .r

Bold

declTdSm

nolom’m—Tnlte

„„

other.

by dros-lrt.
orally.

P4RTicip*rio^

Portland Mutual Fire InMuance

Company.
Policies to he
Company will

tee payment of six, eight
TBIS
is<ue

or

ten

free Wt*»

Premiums

at

the option if the iusared, and at rate® a® low as
any
other
The issue of Free Policies renders
It at leas equ*J if not superior to the
participation
Cowman es.
Office No. 102 Middle Street.

Company

i’HAHUW HOLDEN,
...

^

F»h K,—lijfcwtf

Pret.
WDWAKDSHAW, Secy.

News-paper Correipoadence.
uid^ralgiied,
TEfratio
by tmd«rj
11
pub'iatie
S

ex-edit«r or this city, herehi»*e" 'ces. for a rea^ouaMe coros of any new® journals
the
j,
iu ttaij
id Bo«t'n in New York or elsewhere wta *
I
winl u<e to uioy the reaiy vorresponoence of an
• P t evsed wr*t*-r and j uranJ'St at tin
.Capita, oi
thii Ht*t\ He Haft rs bi*nse f rrat Ills »cqua»nJaac&
wi’h thei'eti t an*action* gal the public measures
a (1 :he pub ic m-n of rheStafaad c uury.a-wejl
*•’
o'tPO’imcein tvposrvsphic*! ai>*i editor!•
an

h,Von*

*ive k'm

au

adrsntpge in this lerp^ct

w^ich f? w otue*8 p■'■•••-h
He know- bow to wHWe
*
£Op^" *or toe printer that will require no revision
after It pamert ou of bis ha d». He is aisu a good
and exp-dtrbms proof" reader, and is willing'to
e 'gate with auv puolLhnr who
m&y dajim his services at home or abroad, in »*-at cancel v
DRBir
Aoputa, J D’y 2.
t.nBdT

py^^fg^M

JOHN W.
HUNGER, Agent,
No. 166 Fore afreet.
head of lion* Wharf,

PORTLAND,

JnneS—w2wkeodtojan29

Apply toW.jg Mid,lest.

decMdtw

Fire

FaLKOOTH,
Portland. Pec. 50. t854,
merchandise having
on o*
the Be venue
vlolit
oot
Cub'd States,
public notice of s»id aeiz*"d «° «< <“> » **id Kot>d'
«oob0*''ld »»
? ,
AND

...

jjtws of th

U

J"*
F™ "s ill WsU .H0'"^I'
1

bM. Wn .VS- i 2

cmo-

o'

Wt„

public*

'r%h0lt,,.

Insurance

E.

Company

!

WARBEN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vloe President.

Portland Board

story House and Lot, situated
PoitA TWO
land street, with a table and other outbuildlu gs.
Also two

John B. Brown fc
U. J. Libby k to.

Sow, Hxrset. Flbtchbb

k Co.
John Lynch k Co.
The undersigned baring been appointed Aobnt
end InosSiY lor this Company, is now prepared
to is^ue Policies on Insn’ able Property at oarrsut
rates.

t&~ Portland

OJKce, 168 Fort Street.

JOHN W. HUNGER,Agent.
Jos* 8, IMS.—dti.

A

GENTLEMAN and lady, or three gentlemen,
nan be eeoommodeted with
board with pleasrooms, st 81 Free street.

JmiMOw*

STREETj

FOR SALE.
YOTISHlNGtb make a change in my bnsinesss
IT I offer 'or sale my estahlis
lmeut, where a min
with a Csuittl oi Si 000 or 83.000 oan do an
extensive business.
1 or further particulars address J.
O N. A 8.>N, Portlaft.il, Me.
dcctOdAwtl'

A

FOR SALE.
TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, formerly occupied by R. Merrill ft Co
Enquire of

(besubscriber.

REUBEN MERRIU..

0**61! single or in suites, ever Stpree Noe.
F°,P„E
JL 152 and 154
the

national House.

if*

Exonange Street, opposite
Apply oa the premises to

dtt_A.

L.

Inter-

BBOWN.

Wood fop sale.
eight poces of Pine wood on the stamp
Graves Bill, Westbrook, will bo iold at a

ABOUT
at

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Goo. H.
Babcock's, ye-'eral Street, or of ASA HANSON,
bead of Berlin Wbarl.

octe dtf

A rill
.7^°
story house ooruer of Cone'esi and
at
Is o<Te ed for

q

Herred. with the lor,
sals. In.
CHAKI.ES WEBB,
Jaa8 3w
101 Congress streef.U

r7~

"J-L

■

BMUD

Aid for the National Freedman.

h« been made by which all
AReot?r!i,ESfKNT
ib£
^.“'i0°*.r°.rlb6 National FreeJmsn’e Re-

U
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centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of Dhv.
TJIOK
MJ
Bicians and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nothi.
save
Ur. Goodale's Remedy will break it
up, radically destroying the principle of the disease and
precluding the possibility of relapse.

No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immed ate relief, or gave snoh universal satisfaction
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible
dial
ease and exterminates it, root and
branch, forever.
[From the Commerciil Advertiser, NewnYork.)
Hay, Rose, and Periodic Catarrh—Or. R, Good
ale’s ustarrb Remedy, ana mode oi treatment not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of

extiugalebes

the

disease forever

in

its types and stages. Every one speaks well of
»t.
[From J lin L. Beebee, New London, Ct 11
Messrs. Aorta- f Co.
Gentlemen— i he bottle of Good ale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me has oure t roe of the Catarrh of ten
year* standing. I gave a lew doses of it to three of
my neighbors, and they eay It has cured them
I
have now half a bottle left and would not
take a
thousand dollars for it if I oouid not procure
more
Dr Gooiule has
surely discovered the trae cause o
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it.
Youra truly,
John L. Bason
New Loudon, Conn., Juno 9,1863.
Price SI, Send

n stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s
New
of treatment
rapid cure.
Dr R. GOoD ALB'S Office and
Depot, 76 Bieeker
8tlf?.t;.S.n?„do0E.^08t 0* Broadway, New York.
D°-’ 80‘* A**BU' “ H-UAlr’

Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfeotmode
and

fo?p£tl«d*
June

1,1868

JaneJ-dly

Copartiienhip

NeUer.

undersigned
THE
"fC&P “nder/he “»me »nd «y*e of MORbE A

lor the purpose of anvryirg on the
i.vjTHkpP.
wholes*'* Boos and Shoe business, at 48* Kionst.The trade is respectfully solicited
R. L. Mobss,
W ^OT*BorPortland, Jgn’y 9d, 1866-48
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Lewiston and Montreal,

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thnreday and
Friday, at7 o’olcek P. M .and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 5 o’oiock P. M.
every

Fare in Cabin.*3 00.
taken as usual.
Tha Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and t iat personal, unless notice is given and pa d for at ths rate
of one passenger for every #5.0 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb.
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Mutual Lite Insurance t<v,
or, tr^w

,-iir

Whose landt'are

now

daily,

$40,000
equal

to over
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yielding a
or

more

Per

net

piofltof 81460

than

Cash

on

as

647.876 88
84.036 8u
163,*0 on
1,370 01
87,678 0*

t

Number of Shares, $90,000

Subscription Price, $5,00.

This Company is purely mutnn', dtrlding n 1 its
profits to the insured'
The laatdivideu ofSS.OOO.OO > among the
Policy
holder-, wae cheat Mveaf* per e el. oa the part ciP»ting premiums, being the largest dividend ever
declared by auy life Insurance company.

Portland

Working Capital, $25,000,

deefidtf

31 Exchange street,
W- D- LITTLE’

Agency

Annual Statement

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Made In compliance with the Laws of
November 1,1864.

DIRECTORS,
Fralklin Haven, Jr.,

Western Massachusetts Ins.

R. W. Sean,
F. E. Smith,
J. H. Clapp,

Maine.

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00
Surplus Over Capital $90,939.48
Invested

gabeoription Books sr* still opoa at ottoe for a
limited number ot sbvrts, which can be secured by
prompt application,

Go.,

as

follows,

via

U. S. 6-39 Bonds, valued at.326,876 00
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 1R.416 71
In Bank 8toeks, valued at. 28 206 uO
In Railroad and GK<Co Stocks, valued at. l.«76 00
<•
Loans on Mortgages of real estate
96,816 01
"
«
Loans on collateral securities,
48.608 90
Cash on hand and In Banks,. 9,807 73
Cash in hands of agents and in transitu,
14,268 17
Personal property and other investments, 8,210 97
In

sou out ntns

nppie shorteofcn or anything ebe, without trouble
It nets Ilhs a cbnrm. The it He I It aftbrds Is Iwrtaohwsti.

Now Mavea, June IS. mi.

838,600 00

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Moens B. Maclay, Maine CommLaionet.

Mr. On -'—The bottle 01000’s Dyspepsia Dure yaa
wo has boohed
statement censor nine

yew
reI hove only needop
half a bottle, nod

|
I

—

Capital Stock, $430,000.

:

;
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Jan A. Lowuar

Those who kaow my ooastfteliow, whet mr oonditloa bos been tor the hut thirty nuts, will bsllovo
with aw that n mod rasas that wtU reaeli my com.wUl
reach almost any one.
Goa's Dyspapela Cusa has
enabled mu to eat any thing I please, and It is very
addon ( now have to us the mediolnv.
It relieved
ms iu an instant when 1 was in great pain.
My
whole system

u

being strongiliencd by

_

—«

wil

flg per

bottle,

os

:

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION,

tl per

battle,or

Hires battles for Si.

by Express

Sent

to

any address

on

receipt

ot the

prise.
Bold

by druggists everywhere.
raoPBtirronc.

No. 59 Liberty St., New Y^ri.

Cherokee

INDIAN

__

Ann

Now Haven, JntH, 1964.

Curel

OKU*

TBK

MNDICINX.

ooxropxb raou coots, back ahi> lxavks.
An unfailing ears for Spermatorrhea,
Sunnna,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
oansed by seif polution; such an Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in tbo Back, Dimbess of
Vision, Premature old age. Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wnkefhlness, Eruption*
on the Face, Pale Couuteuance,
Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path ot nature.

This medicine is

simple vegetable extract, ana
rely, as it has been usee in our
prectioe
many years,and. with thaummis treated,,
it has not tailed m
eei.gle ins anta. Its euraUve.
powers hire been sufficient to gain victo y ever tbo
most itubbon oase.
one

oa

which

a

we can

for

To tbOeO who have trifled w th their roust, tel 'oa
they think themuelves beyond the re. eh of
medical eld, we would say. Dtipcur not! tje
CHEROKEE CUBE will restore you to health and
vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For full particulars get aoireular from
any Drug
store iu the country, or Write the
Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a talk
treatise in pamphlet form.
Price, $2 per bottle, or three bottles tor JK, and
forwardod by express to all parts of the world.
Bold by nil respectable dtuyglsts everywhere.
OR. W. R. ME&W1N & CO
SOLB

febbeodkwly

•

No.

PBOVB1KTOBS,
53 Liberty 8t., New York.

DU. J. B. Hli&ilih
can xu

rouso at

No. & T emple
he

bis

its use

K. UaosoT-r.

Ira ortwu to Travelers.
While Journeying on the curs, my stomach La*
oome badly deranged, oausiag severe
pain iu my
heed. Had it been on the water it would b«vt
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by use,
knowing my condition, reached out nbottie saying
‘‘take a swallow.’’ I did so, and in less than uv«
minntas toy trouble was ended. The me-ucine wu
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.’' and lrom tho eflbct it had
upon the Stomach, and what I hare learned of it
since. 1 think it must be nn excellent remedy let
Sea-sioknees and Dyspepsia.
MJifi.SAMCHi, F1KLD.
Madison, June 30 th, 1364.
New llavon, June 2sth, 1304.
Messrs. C. G. Clark 4b Co.—Gentlemen1 desire
to make known the almost instantaneous eltfeats 01
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” incases of cholera morbus.
I had been for twenty four hours purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen miuute*. I went
Into yoar drug store to procure some brandy, as I
had always been told that it waa a good remedy lor
Dysentery. My pallid fkoe and my weakness at
ones attracted the attention of the clerk in chares
and he asked me at once “wbatlsthe matter 1” 1
replied: "I have been fbrtwentry-four hoars vomit,
lng and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk
from weakness, and this deadly sickness at my stoim

Ml eel.

be eousnlted privately, acd with
WBEHK
the utuu.it couadenoo by the afflicted,
all

■ours

daily,

can

and It oa 8

at

a

x.

to 8

r. x

wbo"« eaflbrlxg under the
tbor
aflucffiwt ot print#
disccce, wbothet arhnug bom
impure ooaaectiou or the terrible vice oisell-abuse
‘o hat pa- tieular trench ot
pr-taeeion. he Icaia wareaated la Do.a.
AXTimr— A Coax in ALL Casks, whether oi loag
*•««•«•«. #•«*«!» removing
the dregs oi r^*mUr.
dimase bom the system, and making a
perlect end FmHNANMNT (Vhm‘
*««“««« •' tha afflicted to the#
“U.U"
bet ot hi* Ion*
.tanning ead well aaraest reputation
faruiehia* eaffiffl.at eeearaaeaat hie ehUl aua >aa-

HTSSlif!

iJiVS1!1

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.

_

811.438,464 88
Panama Nona, aoan.
f. 8. WlNBTuE, President
ISAAC Abaatt, Trea.urer.

and this yieldte steadily cn the inorsate. Whoever
lnveste in this property will be richly rewarded
Thoee connected with it are of the highest standing.

Coua .June SO, loos.
.._Mndiaoa,
rrow the
beneftt derived by the wo of Coo's Dyennpeia Core la uy temtlv. I am prepared to «y that
I never Intend to bo without K and ndvloo nU who
arc a tote it with Dyspepsia to ley it.
rainunout Law tt.

hand and in Banks,....•706,878(4

terly, say.j..

Horlk,

with

lollowa:

Beal hatate.
Baltiee due from Agents.
Interest accrued but not due.
Interest due and unpaid.
Premiums due and not yet reoeived.
Premiums deferred, semi as a. and quar-

8 per oent. per month on thair capital;

Voice from boats Itruftov tUy Pnpcn.
New Haven, Conu Hue IS, 18(4.
Meter 1. KetUare:—Allow tarn, thioaah yaw eoiamno, to nokuuwlodge my gratitude lot the beneftt 1
have rewired trom the lee of Coe’s
Dyspepsia Care.
Altnongh 1 woe a great caterer Iroui Dyspepsia,
the Bret daw gate instant relief and one aemeebw
enabled mu to ent on, linn* 1 please, without now.
I I hove now Mopped wing the uediouo, ns VTe
longer need It.
rsuuos Lrou.
A

«tl,46M,4»4 3M

Invested

...

from (he Pastor qf the MethoeHct M. Clear eh, Slate
icon, Coaa.
I have twd Coe's Dyspepsia Cure iu
my tniniiy,
and oun willingly teetily to iu value as a medleina.
Hnn*T (iiuvisu,Pastor H. hi. CnureU.
Madison, Conn., J une SOth, 1964.

of

Al*et«,

V'

york,

1st. 1864, made in oonformJty
Laws
NOVEMBER
Maine.

any drag

we

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMtf,

in

TESTIMONIALS.

Sworn to Nov. 16.1864. Before me,
Thos. L. Thomkll, Notary Public.
Portland OSes 31 Exchange * trees,

the

■
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Price,CHEROKEE REMEDY,

proprietor* ol the World-renowned “C oe's Couo/t
Balaam, it it in u.ed according to our ■dire otiour,
which may bo found with each bottle.
We add below pome Testimonials lrom our neighbors and townsmen, to which wo tek your careful
attention.

•861,002 17

from

and

ns

tn.l treatise.

three bottlce for AS.

and

inHtantaaeoueiy we Pledge our
word as me& ©Humor—our refutation us' rharmacc*
utiflta—our favorable acquaintance withftb© people t*

Losses adjusted and dae...
none.
Losses unadjusted and in suspense. *46,194 80
A11 other claims.
287 60
WM. PITT, PALMES, President.
lisssw J. Smith,Secretary.

We would call special attention (e the Billowing
now being organized In this olty, viz:

PETROLEUM CO.,
.’ .£ \

immediately

pamphlet

a

writs

or

until

COES DYSPEPSIA CURE,

of Surplus, is $351,092 17

W‘

DYSPEPSIA CURE i

fect of

Asset! as follows:
Cash in Bask and on hand. *10,270 26
Bonds a.d Mortgages, b .lng first Hens, 196,176 00
Loans on demand secured by Collaterals, 346,296 0s
10.860 36
Unpaid premiums in course of collection,
Interest aooruedanu due..
26 671 66
Allotber securities,. 38 000 000

eompani .«

BTew Elngland.

Instantaneously.

thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use ol
the cure after each meal, (as often as the food die.reuse* you, or sons on your stomach,) you will
get
in a very few days so that you can do without tbe
medioiuc, oxeopt occasionally, and by tho time the
drat bottle Is used up, we will guarantee yon free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest knd enjoy
as hearty a break-met as you ever sit down to in your
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the price
cf tho bottle, upon your shewiag that our statement
'i not correct.
The medioino is powerful hut banal ess, and whilst
a single teuspoonfol will at once relieve tho
dyepep
tie sulferer, the whole bottle would uot mstssiyil,
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable nod contains
All dosses ol disease that havethotr oriao opiates

up, it $500,000 00

ain that

will

fry)

incorporated In 1821

deoodtr

THE

store in the country,
free to any address, a

sols

will uot and cannot exist whore the euro Is used.It removes the disease oy removing the cause, uoi
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad feel
moments by their exhilarating olftots.
tags for a
Beware ofsuch remedies er beverages, but in theii
place use a remedy tl#t will restore the diseased
uuctwua to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in perfect hormony, and upon principles synonymous with Well
defiued phymlogieal laws. That such will be the ef-

york,

UABiUTixe:

Receipts and Cartiflea'eewill be forwarded In oxchange for available Binds, without ehnrgo; and

it

le,

DR. W. R. MKRWIN X b'e.,

ing, a feeling offaintness and Lassitude, Want of Appet ite,

OF THE

the 1st day of Nev.
Laws of Maine.

and almost uneudnra'

By tiro use or the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
tbe same time—all
improper d'sebarger are removed
and the weakened organs are
sposdtly restored to
full vigor and strength.

its turnout,

Fare and State Booms.
!
Goods lorwarded by this line to and from Mon- i zin in a disordered stomoeh aud bowels, ore dispeltreal, QMboo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
led in the same instantaneous way, by the ute of
St.John.
Shippers arerequeeted to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage applv to
EMERY A FOE, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
H. B. CKOMWELL A CO., No. 53 West Street,
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paine
New York.
*
Deo. 6, 1862.
dtf
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit-

run city of hmw

burning

experienced with nearly all tbs cheap quack injeeI lout.

For lull part culars get

Relieve You

The splendid and lhst Steamships |
CHESAPEAKE,Capt Wii.LS.ni>, and
PO IOMaC, Capt. Sherwood, will, ;
1

-dfr-

fret class Compan-

ies upon the most favorab'e terms.

ofthe

Core the Worst of You,

▲an

from the

have indue,ddls-

CHEROKEE INJECTION is Intended at an ally
amis ant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, and
should be used in e njuuction with that medicine in
all cases of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Alim tor While!
Itaeffeo It'S healing, soothing and demuleout; if
moving all scalding, hoot, chordae and pain, Instead

OYSPEPSIA CURE

New England Screw Steamship Go

removing

or

OOE’S

18,1808!

thus

Hlncli

casc,

a

Freight

can

of the various oompaniee

our

year—not in a month—nor in a w**k—bu*.
see its beneficial Influence at once, immeand tho day you take it.
To you who have
lived for years upon Graham Bread and plain die*1.
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty—
first, beoaueo the Doctor has ordered the plainest
ood, and secondly for fear the distress it causesrising and souring ©a your stomach, wesay sit dowi
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as sooh as the food begins to distress you. follow it by a single teaepoonfol Cf

Will, until further notice, run u
follows:
Leave Atlattlo Wharf, Portland,

itr

and PhUadeipbis.aad having

original purity and v gor;
system all pernicious cause s

diately,

Manhattan Fire Ins. Oomp'y,

The undersigned ere Begnler Agents for tie prim
oipel Petroleum Companies of Boston, New York,

upon

LBAVBB.

per day.
It is diarotic and alterative in its a-.-tloc; ;raii>l«*
and clausing too blood, causing it to flow in ail its

I you shall

3000Bbls P^er ID ay
at the

say it will

Positively

Statement
Worth $80,000

pledge our reputation

we

BABBI AID

BOOTB,

times

a

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"

| OOE'S

Annum.

only

refusing it* subjects u particle at' nourishment ci
hearty food, without paying tbe penalty in themoel
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet tbo terrlblo ravages ot this worst ol
all diseases, we have prepared

and

BBOM

..A*iry
that roaaadl*a

poroum miUmi
iaa4*d am lor a«Mru un tumid
have their effieed, t«ub!i. bed ty wel. luted
teneu la tbs bands •( a regularly .ducted eup«iphjstwhere »>e nr,tury slaojee iu haaior alithe
dalles he mast galffll: ye th.ecwairy te ffiodrd with
•oor aestruias aad eeteuk,
purponiug la bathehoot IB the world, which ars not only useTes bat ala ays Injurious. Th uuloituaate thaald U nano
•tea la .electing his physician, at it U a iaa eatable
yet htoontrc.eitsLIe tact, that ninny syphilitic
»shews are made mlaanhl.-with milted o •attituthtius
•y »kltros' meat :.om laoxponeucfed p’ y-'ciana <*
general practice; fbr !t Is a point getterslly ewenM
by the bwt
that the »tno> aad man
aja-meut ot these complaint* should eiMrvx-* th
whole time of thoe* who would b-i
competent and
o icoeaalut iu their treatment aud cure,
fhe in**.
perieiMod general ptaotiiiouer. having ucitber opiortwpmr nor time to mak* bln self aoqaaintto with
taeir pubology, commouly pursues one uy-ten: of

eyptulographera,

treatment,

us©

in imidt

ex**

maklug

of that authpratod mad

ooty.

an lndberioiinafa
dang-.roue weapon, Mer-

HAVE tOSJTUiU.CH.
All who have committed an o' oesacfanvktatf
it
whether bo the solitary vice of outh, or the sting-’
tag rebuke ot aUsplaeed oonddeuee inmatutor year*..
>

SXBX FOR AV AN'PtDOTB INXBASON
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Merrou
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, We
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or theeonsamraatioa that iss-sre 10 tat.
low. donotwat lor Unsightly UIous. tor
Disabled Limbs, tor J.oee ot beauty
and

Complexion.

THOUSANDS CAN
UOWJTAHY
THISBT UNHAPPY XX

Too-g

'PSSTJtY
PH1HMNCX.

TO

troubled with emissions In
steep,,
eomnlaiat gemrally the retail el a
bad habit a
trta
and a porfeot cure wai
"
ranted or no sharge made.
Hardly a day pas.es but we are eoasuited by one
or mote yonng man with the
abore disease, some of
whom aru as weak and emaciated as
though they
had the
and by their friends .utmost d
consumption,
to have it. All sueh casus yield to the
prut er aid
oor
root
ei
of
urse
treatment and la a abort time,
only
are made to rejoice In perfect hcaltL.
m n

u•otentiSohlly,

5r0U»£i

MIDDLE AGED ilLS.
aoh completely prostrates mo/’ lio produced a bob
There are many men at the age o' ihirtv who a.Uo of Coos Dyspepsia Care,
a
“take
saying,
largt troubled with too frequent evacuation,
swallow of that, itlancw >1 o'olook;
.WOtlOfl
f,u>, m.
taken anothw
bladder, often rccompauted by a slldi.
after dinner.”
The inducements to invest which are offered by the
burning causation, aud weakening t1m.Tlo._ fL„
From the moment 1 took that first dose of the
manner the patient cannot account
ai
far
adjoin* my sisknens at stomach was gone-its eHiol I tag urinary deposits a ropy sediment
properties of this Company, and the well known
will oJil?*.*
was ms tan tan oo as. In an hour I eat
my dinner with
Total Assists.'
character of its managers, fully entitle it to the
3246,23248 as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, Iasi albumen will
or the color will ha.
appear
was well cleared out of
fooa.) and followed by a
mi kiab hue,
confidence of the psblie.
changing to a
teaspoonful of cure. I have not suffered a particle aiipearaac# again
LIABILITIES.
fWe are many
•f inconvenience since I took the remedy.
Losses adjusted and dne...
none.
difficulty,
igno. aat efthe cause, whichu the
THE
Its
and
so
was
action
wonderful
so
immediate,
claimed and unpaid.
37' >0 00
SECOND STAG* or SEMINAL
‘,
reported and unadjusted,. 6,980 00 that 1 could hardly believe the evidences of my own
weakness.
senses, and I desire to publicly make known them
1 oan warrant a perfect ™
eare In snob_
...
K. H. Kellom, President.
and
tuUa.d healtny
facts,that the whole world may avail themselves ol
f
J. N. Dunham, Sec’y.
its use. like bread, it tbould lad a pinoe in every
Persons who oaauot
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
personally
'h®
can do so by
One’s house, and I believe Diet ao one should gt.
writing in a alula manner *
Henry Chidcering, u UBtice of the Peaoe.
oi tbsir dtm-ue, and IK--- —”yT,r daccnpttoa
away from home without a bottlo of it In bis pocket
»«
or whore it oeald be quickly made available.
he forwarded
Portland Office 31
I
Truly yours,
0KO. L. DBAKt
oonfldential
wW
aud
is
"A No. 1
We offsr
*
Although not producing
W. D. LITTLE,
0M if tAt TW«*<g-/*e.
HUGHES
at present, the prospsot at least equals that of the nov 18dtf
General Agent for Maine.
Hew Haven, July 11th, lega.
**•> (eot-ner of Middle) Portland
1
Km. Com—Sir:—Having been troubled with the
*• E«E Stamp lor
Colombia OU Company, of Pittsburg, at the time ot
ciroular,
for
Blackuier’s Concentrated
or twelve rnoiths.
sonm
eight
1 have
Dyspepsia
organization, which ha* paid on an original sutscriptaken the usual kinds of medicines, whioh have dons
■e ao good. I sawyogr advertisement of e
PJEIUIT
ton of WOOD a not profit of *64,609 in two years, aid
toedi
Eleclic
oiae to sere the Dydpsmsia.
I have tried it and
foMd t« to be T»B medicine. The tint IS drone (the
Hade Without Fermentation.
continues to piy in the same ratio.
TO THE LADIES.
7thof JW.)that I took relieved MU
nsHsto
I have taken it three or four
THIS WISE possesses * mild
DR UUiilitS
times, bnt have had no
Fall information wl>l be furnished in regard to
particularly nvites all Ladles wh.i
and delicious flavor, All body.
■cad a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. A
«rst U drops; although befbre, I oould net
It is prepared from choice Indi.
the above aod a'l other Companiea in the market,
eat a
Street, which they will hud errsu-od for
?•■»>«
meal, and sometimes no more than three M fn«,
r
xenons Units: and from its purtheir eapeeial accommodation.
ity and peculiar mode of prep, moathfalls without distressing me
Or. JJ >s Rootle Kenoratlng Medicines are unrivalupon application at our cffce, perron*: 1; or by letsration, possesses remarkable
ed in eSeaoy aad superior virtue in
J. y, WOODKUPF.
Hespeotialty,
regulating cm
ter.
heal toy properties.
Female Irregularities. Their aotiou is specific and
hot king more Palatable,BothNew Haven, Jane 11th, uu
certain or producing relief in n short time.
more
audit invaluable In all oases ol otr
Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia
P- 8.—Parties lemmitting fundi to us wilt please
lug
invigorating. Noth- I
LAD IKS
1
fTO® yon, envc instantaneous
ing mere Strengthening.
structions afier >11 other remedies have been tried in
r,eo'>,Tod
•end by express, except *hcn draft* can beobtained,
relief I only
H h purely vegetable, coi,talnlur notMnz in
used it when may rood distressed me
vain.
A half Wine-class taken a short time before break1
la wh'eh esse we wiU bear the charges of forwardthe least Injurious to the health, and aaay bo taken
■**«t*k<l>gtwo Joses
“*“*b.a,at
°
Oat will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied ! morrow,
then every otsor day, increasing the ousn
with perfeot safety ai all limes.
ing. In this manner they can pbtsia reliable re- on when every
other mode of treatment fails.
Sonl to any part of the country with fall dbooUons
*i»d and decreasing the
"*<?•
* w!,
ceipts.
onabled
Used for Nervous Weakness, Uttdfor Kidney Com- I
to eat without taking any thing at »ti
by addressing
DR HUOUE8
No. 6 Temple Street, oorner of
plaints, Used for Indigestion.
I ““ w»*n extreme one, having aufibredhltoaavM
Middle, Portland.
It is rapidly growing lntopublio Avor, for those I years. 1 cow consider myself cured, and bv using
only one bottle of mcdioino in the P
who use it onoe invariably buy it the seoond time.—
of
”
moathe. The dose wes a heaepoonfu.
deslri-g may consult one of their
It la used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all
-^L?d-I<>A “dy»f experience
Inoonstaut attendothers.
Klux 8. Aiu>.
•nee’
Jaul 1886 dAwly
Stock
the
Good far the Oosutumptbse,
Goodfer
Sedentary,
hyDrnggiste
axd e0antry, ovary
Good fir the Invalid.
........

THE SENSE OP TASTE AND SMELL

but it

as

These vessels are fitted up w th fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage #8.00, including

Day.

William Lincoln,
D. M. Yeoman*,

Ho Violent Syringing of the Head!

Catarrh,

far

OP THE

Huy, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

all

or as

until further uoiioe, run ae follows:
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 1P. M., and leave Pier
8 North Biver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and 8ATUBDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.

Producing Only Ten Bar

dark*!nd turbid
monwboSti iVifi

Boston

Petroleum

Venango

couYlt
“J1

Company,

uimcdlatoly

Exchange Street,

£S2Wfi2£

—L1mpl®

WIItfB,

Medical Infirmary,

_

_*^¥-,Co?—De"
I!?1?1".®

to^ay^t^;

medieineluntill

Lombard & Gore’s

Petroleum
99

?DMe

Exchange,

STATS

have 'bis day formed aoonart-

P*r And, Maine

is

■mall that

Tm Eastman—JAMES H. CLAPP, Esq.

It Cores Catarrh and
avertsconsaia|>ti«B.

>

Bangor,

THE STEAMERS

E. C. Bates.

It C

for

Portland and Boston Line.

PaxaiDsgr—E. C. BATES, Esq.

Ine Acme of Perfection!

■

DavJ*

Board.

STATE

99

REMEDY,

ABO BODS a* TBXATBXST

on

adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand souiue ieot. Enquire of $. sTEVEttS,
No. 47 Portland
street,_, fj jump off

House and Land fop Sale.

of References

CATARRH

For Sate.

,r

I Tp Let.

GEORGE W. SAVAGE,
Secretary.

d,„Mhw,.,
VI t you BTRtR wRitofRar klad orPUvnse
•n «t tkR DBUr FTMiOSw.
„

gted wishing to ch >Dge his n’aoe
»«rt his Shop. Furniture,
ot ok,
iw took i« now ana c.
znplete in all it®
depart men's
Th> atacd is me oi tbo beutin
Fortland, beiuti suited to FsiniJy tnd Conntrv *rniA
Apply at 145 Oougres® street.
ro$t
■

:

■

DR. R. GOODALE'S,

sutlers

17HF. ftc

deci&dom*

Cm CAPITAL $1,006,000.
WM.

'm._

T„w JHf><Kl

Apothecary bhi p for Hale.

<V Sew York, Office 113 Broadway

kale of FoifeiK d Goods
Collectors Optic", District op Fobtlakd
k

FOR SALE.

—

CATARRH!

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles fiom Portland and the
ffeest situation in Cape Elisabeth for n waItering place and summer boarders. For
paniemars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
“P" AM

MM,

intkknatiomal,

—--—■

To Let.
gentleman o! steady habits, a large, pleasant,
R tarnished Room, heated by a lurnace, and snppited w tli gas, io a private r mil/. House cen rally

_____

trustees: v
Jonn D. Jones,
Har'd Last.
Charles D*nnig,
James Bryee,
W. U R Moore,
Wm. Sturgis, Jr.,
Thos Tties on,
H.K.Bogetf, 15
A. A. Low,
Heory Colt,
Wm. E. Dodge,
W. C. Hick crag ill,
L wis Curtis,
Dennis Perkins,
( has. U Rusaell,
Jos Halliard Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Lowell Holbrook,
P. A. Cargoes
CorueliusOriunell.
C A. Hand,
R W. Weston,
Watts
Sherman,
Royal Phelps.
U;
E. E. Morgan,
Oufeb B’retow,
illot.
B, J. Howland,
A P.
BeeJ Babcock,
Leroy M. Willey,
Fletcher Wesfrav,
Daniel 8 Miller,
R B Wintnrn, Jr.,
S.T. Nicoll,
W. Burnham,
G
Joshua J Hocrr.
Fred. Chauncey.
8«o. G. Hob-on,
James X,ow
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES HEM‘IS, Vice PreBHent.
W. H. H. MOORE,2d Vice President.
ousierwardod and Op* a PouoiM

Evening, atlOo’clock,

not

ooiapanion of

oourovwo

CUEROKBK REMEDY, the great Indian Dinetlo
oares all diseases of the
Urinary Organa, such ae In*
continence of the Urine, Inflamition of the Kidneys
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in thvse
cases of Fluor Albui, (or Whites in Females.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated f.<rm, the
dose only beleg from one to two
teaapconitiL three

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

ice will permit, connectingwita the Eastern, BostA Maine and Portland, Saco 4- PorUmout Railroads, from Boaton and Way Stations, leaving Boston al 8 o’clock P. M.
The Bokt will touch at Rockland, Camden, Belfeat, Burksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; toe local agents at <he various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8. A P
Eastern und B. A M. Railroads; Ablel Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
October 17,-dtf-

derive

probib y greatly lncresso.
.Subscription Hooka, for 11ncite 1 namber of Shares
will bs open at the offices of J. C.
ProoTon, Esq.,
hi me bt. near P. O., and at J. J. Bnowa's
Banker!*
So. 70 Exchange e{.
dec23tf

a

lecated.

to

Messrs. Wit. Lihoolk k Co. IB Central at.
Messrs: E. fc E. W. Skaks, 101 State at.
Slnoe the above was written we have received advices that one of the new wells on the Mecca
pt -per
ty ha# reached oil, and now yields twenty barrels
per dsy. As soon as the tubing la pat down it will

The house is two stories, in
will be sold at a bargain. Enquire
good repair,
of JOUtAH JONES, Nut Merrill at
dec31u8w«
rno

us

I-

HOUSE
by Rhode Uansoa
and

■

A TO oat Kxqniiile, Delicnte and F»•»»*
frrimt Perfume, Distilled ft-oui Ike
ICnre and Beantifnl Flower from
wklrk it tnlcea iu Mnnie.
Manufactured only by PUAI.ON & SOW.

has but late y reached, which enables

expressly for this routs,

on

pany.ia having plenty;of bor,ng territory on developed lands, and plenty ot land wbere the excitement

faeneiit both from old and new territory, end on
which the developements will be vigorously
pu bed
We would elcse this ptospeotns by stating that the
Company is entirely a blew England enter,: rise,
managed by well known par ies, some cf thtm el
grrat experience in the Pet, oleum business. Subscription books wil I be fonnd with
Messrs J. H.Clapp A Co., Bankets, 87State St.
E.C. Batxs, Ksq., 9 Merchants' Sow.

j

the sure forerunner oi death
miserable life.
It has well
for more persona,
ninie
and
suffer
from iU
young,
leinaJe,
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders toe stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

Will oommenee her Fall and Winter
MONDAY
arrangement on
^■■■■■tMORNlNG, October ITth. leaving
Bangor every Monday and iharsaay Morning ate
o'clock.
Returning, will leave Eailread Wharf foot oi
State afreet, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday

EXCHANGE!

a

Hie Directors feel in putting this stock upen the
Market, they are holding out sure and better inducements to subscribers than has heretofore tc<u •offered ; for, while the e are wells-in actual
operation,
oil enough to pay immediate dividendi of at least
wo percent, a month, as the yield now amounts ter
•700 per day or M10.000 per annum, thare are
also future prosp-ets unsurpassed by any
otherftom-

Aldu * ▼ a olxNT LuT near Washington st.
str.eti
Terms libe.al. Auply to
janl»d8wJ. O. PROCTOR, Lime 8 ire to.

"*

us

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

°!4led lhe Nation’s scourge;
both old and

ASP»

ties.

story Wood'll Eous9 and Lot on
Lisente at *tieet, near Cumborlend st.
a. t hrte etorv Brick Huge and Lot on Park Piaoe
near Danlorths rear.
A two story Jdoare and Lot, corner Pi < e and Clark

United States

Total amouut of Assets

A three story
col u st>eet.

*1L

Cotaiamou t of
so pi io.es have

The Company has the iol'owing assets, vis:
aud Bate of New Fork
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, 88,492,681 89
Loans secured b. Stouks ana otherwise,
1,460,700 00
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
193,760 00
dividends on 8tooks. Interest on
Bonds and Mortgages and other
Lo6ds, suaory seifee, re-insurm
and other claims doe the CompkE
estimated at
104,1*4 81
Premium Motes and Bills, Receivable
8.278.676 S
Cash in Bank,
744,818 88

Houses tor Sale*

S=vjil

___

Marin. Premiums,
#10,006,0ul 17
be.” Issued upon Life
uor
Risks
disconRisks;
upon Fire
nected with.Marine Risks.
Premi 'ms marked off >rom 1st Jaa.,
1883, to alst December, 1883,
<7,697,668 56
Loroes aid during the same period,
3>05 651 04
Returns ol rremlume a.d Expenses,
1,082,967 46

-■■==±--

..

to Bink wells at

slight expense.
The Phillips Oil Company are kinking wells on
land adjoiuing us ut a greater depth, with every
•how of getting flowing or large pumping wella.
On this property we have two large houses, new
bams, o»ee, oil refinery lour first class engines,
pumps, tubing, teams and everything complete tor
carrying on u large oil business. Plenty of the best
Ot hard wood growing on this property .enables us to
get opr frel at oost of cutting and hauling, as all
ohr engines burn wood alone. Splendid timber for
atavoa and other purports is found in great quanti

W. D. LITTLK, Agent.

Mutual Insurance

Built

beinganew one, we have every prospect
increasing to a much larger yield, as mostol

enables

j

Dytpepsia is

INJECTION.

(’HEROKKE

STOMACH AND BOWELS

but the

LADT LANG,

STEAMER

Remedy,

#

TUB

Balaam."

CAFT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

—

Office,,31 Exchange |8t.,

|

LAST.

-AND-

dtf

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Sla

LITTLE

the great Wading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskosa, Hi Paul. Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, -Indianapolis, Cairo,
etu., etc., and is prepared to lurnieh through Ticketa
from Portland to all the principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates ol
fure, and all needtul mlorination cheerfully granted.
Trivellers will find i* greatly to their auvanuge to
procure their tickets at the

96 and 98 Exchange at, Portland, Me.

ATLANTIC

*

RATES!

Agent for all

Union Ticket

OFFICE OF THE

PETROLEUM AIR COAL STOCK

ing at the Welle for twenty-five dollars per barrel;
and from the superior location of this property, together with u large amount of money now developing in this locality, the company most conscientiously deem this tract ot very great value. It is in direct ruafrvMltJr the dalebiat** Xarr. Pawn, and
every foot of the territory is excellent boring land,
while its proximily to the market renders it ot enhanced value.
No. 4. Fee simple of one hondzud and
thirty aores
on Muiqufto Creek In Mecca, Ohio, on which we
have three wells in operation, yielding about, four
very flneet lubricating oil k
barrejappr dJJ
tbe world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel
at the well, or sixty dollars in Bast era Markets.
Besponsiblei parties stand ready to take ah the oil
raised ac that price, 'i hose wells aroover four
years
eld and It la expected when we shall have a new
well down, we aboil get at least a yius-barrel, well.
One well is nearly to oil depth now,and in tho course
of thirty days will be producing. No well was over
sank on thi/ territory that was cot a paying one
Tbi< die found at a depth of sixty-five feet, which

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS
t
TO TBB
West, North West and South West.

of said

j.m5d3w

8.46 A.M. and 2.30

Leave Boeton tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80
P. M.
Leave Portemouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.ou P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CJ1A*E, Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oc81 edit

Cherokee

Fall anti Winter Arrangement, 1664.

satiethotory results.
No. 3. Twenty -lbur acres of flats ruining across
the south and of Morgan (leanings'larm. say two
miles north Of Cooperstown. FdPy years lease, regarded. Nine-ten tbs of oil on first live acres, three
fourths Of ell en residue. Ouederickup.
Proprietor pays ill taxes, making it better than a deed.
A
Rochester firm, Matsu nugbee. Crane A Co have
a similar leass c oroas north Unitof this
farm,and are
improving it with the greatest energy.
Ih • land was very carefully seleoiedlast August
by a most experienced expert, and i- nnsurpas -ed on
the Creek. Thu dlls a heavy lubricating
oil, sell-

ARRANGEMENTS,

LJSCOVBBBft bT

lust.

Portland and Penobscot River.

,,

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
° RAILROAD.

on

rOB

Remedy

Diaeaaeo
OF

Portland, Nov. U, 1861.

Petroleum Stocks.

deol4

'** LO»« iUDOBT

AMD ALL

*30,

eaooeeded by the Steamship Moravian,

tho^8ib

Boston,

adelphia,

O. M. MORSE, Supt.

■'

_

final, in anv ac'ion or proraid e-mpatty, In any of the courts

DOW, Arent,

To be

of New

Boston,

follows:

Use.

mesne or

J0HBT

as

p3H|35£si|g Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
%W™i,l>ai» Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
l.ao a tn and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 F. M.
Kktchmimo-Leave L'-wielon at 6 20 A. M and
St rive in Portland at 8.SU, A. M. Leave Bangor at
*•201 A. M, and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains lor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due hs Portland at 1 P M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this

Knew nil Mrs by these Presents, That
'ha floniH Ian ranee Company, 01 tho Ciiy of N*w
Tork, dob reb. authorise any and all agea’a teat
,ai 1 Company has or ma. hereaf *r nave or appoint
in the bta « of Maine h r ana on behalf 01 said Com•any.ste fcoept and acknowledge serv es W nit pro-

Policies leaned by

publie

pumping wells on the ereei have cone heretofore. For this well alone the Company are now offered 8175.000 cash. We have also on this track room
for at least ten mo’ e wells. Ono wall will be pm
down immed'ately upon the arrital of the engine
and tools which the company already own.
Much better results are expected from th's terriBuy and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on
tory than already obtained when wo shall have suck
the other well, as almost every well sunk in this viCommission, in New York, Philcinity has be n eminently successful; for instance, r)
the “Noble Weil,’’ only three miles below ns, with
and in
surface indications Inferior to ours, when thaeil was
•truck lowed two thousand barre s a day for a year,
and its ‘nrtunaie possessors became millionaires.—
Now our ohance of strit ing a similar deposit is restWe believe we can offer superior inducements to
ly superior, being nearer the center of the great Oii
all person* wishing to invest in
llasiu. Should a w«U of this kind be struck, at tee
present price ct oii. It won d yield an income of *20,OOOper d»y, or ever 84,COO (00 per annum. This
would indeed be a prize; and facts dhow that it b not
J,iv > •.|<I, 1 ;T?. Id
all shimeiiesl, for it hue been done in oar neighborJ
,,
-1
a.
.i|
->.) j
t> {<
hood. and we de net see why our ohance la not good
or doing the same thing.
S.ohinveetmente, as a class, offer greater induceNo. 2. Fee simple of two hundred sod sixty Are
to parsons of either large or small means,
ments
acres of land in Oil Creek and
Spring Bun, six
miles from Titusville, a large portion of which is than any the world has ever known, not even exboring territoryt and trom surface Indications we
cepting the
have every reason to belirve that this will prove
equally as valuable as land below Titusville. Purties are sinking wells on land adjoining us.wi.b very
Silver Xiset of Xexico ft So. America.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal nuiess notice is given, and paid for at the rata
of one passenger for every $300 additional value.
c. J Bn YOU K ■■, Managing Direotor.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.npv7

I’s.aL'i J
Mabtih
and JOHtf
'IcUaa Secretary o tbe Home nsurunce Com y.,
being svyura ly and duly swo b, depose and say,
•ad each tor himself says, that tbe foregoing is a
tins, full and eoi root siattmsnt of tbe affairs of tbe
said Corpora’ioo. aud tost they are tbs above desertoed otbc*(S tb.reot.
Cb ,ulf8 J Mabtih, President.
(digit.-aJ
Joan wctiBZ ocsrrtary
ftriscHVrf and strum 6/or« me. thit twenty-uintk
day of December, A D., 1964,
Witness my hand and N tsria Seal,
J. H. WskBlCdS. Aotary Public
(L 9.)

sirrfoo. is herehv exfrersiy waived aud rptiiquisbed.
Witness our hand aud aval of the Company, this
'-wenty.ninth day of Utcomber, 186A
Cbablks J. Mabtih,President.
Signed,
I,. S. *
John MoUkb, Secretary.

and the

chsnoe te invest. in a Petroleum stock
Qflkm imnediat^returns, as well as^uirehfospeats of realizing an income that will amply reward
each investments.
The Property <jf the Company ContiUe
1st-Of a perpetual lease offive and one-half acres
of land with engine, fixtures and buildings, being a
part of the Miller Farm, about fire miles below Titusr Ue, on Oil Creek, at the mouth ol Hemloek
Run.
The OU Creek Railroad runs directly throng* this
property, which enhances ths value of the product
tally ono dollar per bane', there D sing no carting.
No finer boring trritory beieg found the whole
On this
ength oi Oil Creek than on this section.
land there is one wsU now producing sixty barrels
of Cil pel day, worth at the well twenty deHart per
t
barrel. •

at 8.60 A. M.

}«
City»obu%%rk
President,

coat .ai l serviceo] the promtsa'oieraid rbail be tateu and held to be valid and sufficient in that bebalf,
the same aaif served noon raid company according
to the laws aod practice of Baid State; and all claims
or rlrhtof tr/or by rea on q• the ma ner 01 suob

capitalists

(HE

Dyspepsia and Indigestion!

HUGE A ANDREW ALLAN,
fi G.T. fi. It Passenger Depot,

that

UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for soutn t ans and Lewiston at7.4Q
A. M. Alsu Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.aS P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.45 A. 51., and Island Fond

_

c

the

Steerage,
Payable in Gold orltaeqnivalent.
For freight or passage apply to

I

England a

no

ofdividends either cash or scrip,
aeclaral lyrtyet due
moipU f money Arrowed
km .unt of all other existing claims a-

90,000
B 00
»3,000

The Directors of thii Company take pleasure in

presenting to

i«a'3 On and after Monday. Hot. 7,1864,
9SHE3Hcraiuti will run daily, (Sundays except*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Unpaid

cess, whether

Number of Shares,.
8u b.ei I pilous.

of its

866 214 95

Amouut

LOMBARD & GORE,

C. BATES.
.¥
vTT'Tr

*

Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 21-t
January. immodiately after the arrival of the iraiB of the previous day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (aooording to aooommodatious) DM to WO.

SEARS,
SMITH,
CLAPP,

This well

MAINE CKNTK4L RAILROAD.

21,140 00

a.a

Good Kewi for the Unfortunate.

-FOB-

j

Th» ■tsamship Noya Sootiaa, Capt.
Wylie twill sail from this port lor

M

Capital. *4BO,000

t

Nous,

1,060 00

E.

js

v-s

The World'! Great

Saturn Tickets granted at Beduoed Bates.

the

and

which

*

R. w.
F. E.
j. H.

MEDICAL._

_

NATION!

BUPeFsIA

COE’S

Londonderry and Liverpool.

Maswohusetta.

Director*.
FRANKLIN HAVEN, JR.,„
WILLIAM LINCOLN,
D. M. YEOMANS,

THE

tlia Canadian and United Btataa Kalla.

President—EDWARD C. BATES.
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

113)0 00 411.762 O'!
113,250 00

on

dtl

RAILWAY.

Of Canada,

23,750 00

aud due

CARPENTER,
Supt.
—

TRUNK

of

FOE

—TO—

Working Capital.

and alter November 1st, 1864,
will leave as follows, until far-

On

Portland, Oot 81.1864

rest ed by tbe
Comusnv
Amount of dividendsdec'ved and due.

gainst tbe

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

102.5(0 00

incurred andin process

Amount of ijsses reported
a .non li ts been taaeu,
Amountolc alms for losses

YORK & CUAIBERL AND RAIL, ROAD.

—

76,000 00

Organized Under the Laws

_MEDICAL.

PABSENOERS BOOKED

OF BOSiOtr.

Portland st 7 A. M. daily, and
LD WIN NOYES,
8upt.

Standtuh, bleep Falls, Raid win, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownhold, Frveburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, JL.unington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madibou, and Eaton* N. M.
At Buxton Cemcr, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South L m ngion, Limington, Limerick, Newfield, Barsonshela, and Ossipee
At oaccmrappa, tor ooutii Windham, East Standisn, Bebago, Deutnarx and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.

10,800 00

Magn.t and

as justed,

lo

auy oiner line.
F eight Ti a in leaves
is due a* 3 P J4.
D c 19 ’6n—,lec22tf

liUSMUD

42.200 00

LIABILITIES.
losses

thUrontu

STEAMBOATS.

Ocean Steamship do,
PETROLEUM! Montreal
Carrying

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

Fakes from Portland acd Bo ton by
Bangor win be made the bamu as by

BaCEHstrams

(estimated)

oi

IB® passenger train la das in Portland
A‘tt 8 ’tain takes passe, gets at Kendall’s
n» ..F* **
Mills rem the train frem Bangor at 9.10 a, m.
wMfcOT on TicUxts arc so id at Freeport,Bruns
Wa-k, Bata, and all other stations between Brunswick Slid Kenoah'sMiiis. lor Bangoruuj all otier
stations o the Maine Unaai It. it. east of Ken.

48,180 00

Amount due lor premiums on policies issued at offl e
Amount o t ills rec> it able for premiums
•n inland Navigation isk, Ac,
n eres'- roornod on 1st December, 1364,

Am. unt

STefiog*11*

200,811 00

amouclof'oauaon bo d-acd mortgages
being ttrst lion of r« ordeu unn umb -red real es’ats uto th at e si *2.t 85
000 rats of interest £ and 7 per oner,
1,002,842 60
Amo int • f li a.s on rtooks anti bonds,
payable on demand, tbe m rko* v lue
ot Seoul 1 lee pledged, a- least $276 0C0
229,192 60

Amoant of

-Portland dalbath, Augusta, Ken.
«t 10
*
At Keodun'ii
Mule this train connects at 6 90 p. m. witn train for
* ati0U* eikSt ot Kendall’a Mills same

Mills.
'Though

E ngland.

N ew

Tlrtlriiir *7 WT Brunswick,

PETROLEUM.

ST,4

Boston,
T. C. LOMBARD.

J. C. OORiJ, J,.
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.
Janld Saw 8m

refreshing

It Is quite
alter a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and oonvakaoent it can be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every household should have
a supply oonaiantly on band for Ihmlly use.
This Wine ie Unfermented, This Wine it Unfermented, Taie Wine ie Oetfsrmenttd.
Prepared and Ar sale by L. BLACKMER A CO„
Woroerter, Mass. For sals A Portland by W.

f.

PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists and dealers
generally.
ooMTevdflm.

^Bold

tw?

inlity

A Y32

Price 91.00 per Bottle.

Orders by mail, front either dealers
promptly attended to.

or

consumers,

PHOTOGRAPH

C. G. C1AKK 4c CO.
nsypiaia,
Bold In Portland by W
Hi all other uealere.

Nose

r.

Harm, Conn.,

161

Proprietors.
Phillips, U. H. Hay
msrehfieoinHt

ROOMSr

Middle at.,
POUTLAKD.

■OT&Ut

